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Alcohol abuse is a perennial problem at UD 
There have been 43 on
campus drinking 
violations this year 

from univers ities all over America to be 
concerned about alcohol abuse. 

The results showed that 84 percent of the 
student body drank alcohol two weeks prior to 
taking the survey, Bishop said. 

women. 
Everybody has a different tolerance level , 

said Nancy Goettel , a university substance 
abuse counci lor. Generally women are more 
affected than men. But men will also abuse 
alcohol and may even require medical 
assistance. 

Carpenter Sports Bldg. to remain 
open after hours for recreational use 

BY MA IT MANOCHIO 
Of those students, 44 percent took part in 

binge drinking , which is when a male 
consumes five drinks in o ne s itting and a 
female has four drinks in one sitting, Bishop 
said. Another statistic showed that 19 percent 
of those students took part in binge drinking 
three or more times a week. 

BY AMY SIMS 
News Feawres Editor 

the programming." 
AdmlmSlrtlll\e News &lttor 

The first three weeks of the '95- '96 school 
year have seen one student die and another 
student severely injure himself. If alcohol 
wasn't involved, these tragedies may have been 
avoided. 

The university is not the only school to 
encounter such problems. A study released 
from Harvard University last spring showed 
140 campuses aero s the nation have severe 
alcohol problems. 

"Alcohol use on campus is excessive and 
abusive,'' said K athryn G. Goldman , an 
assistant director for Housing and Residence 
Life. "It is a deep co ncern fo r the 
admini tration.'' 

Overall, there were 43 on-campus alcohol 
violations reported, according Lt. Joel Ivory of 
University Police. The categories broke down 
into: 26 incidents of underage possession, I 0 
cases of underage consumption and seven 
o the r a lcohol incidents, such as providing 
alcohol to a minor. 

A proposal by the Student Alcohol 
Use Committee to deter students from 
drinking alcohol has become reality. 

The Carpenter Sports Building wi ll 
soon be kept open until I a.m., 
providing non-alcoholic activities to 
students, according to Rol and Smith , 
vice president for student life . 

The ramifications of the project 
were discussed with variou-s people 
including Allen Waterfield, dean of the 
College of Physical Education, 
Athletics and Recreati on and Jack 
O'Neil, director of Recreation and 
lntramural program at CSB. 

'·It has caused concern around the nation," 
said Dr. John Bishop, assistant vice president of 
student life. This study has caused presidents 

Since school began there have been six 
incidents in which students were hospitalized 
fo r alcohol overdoses, Goldman said. T he 
majority of the overdoses were freshman 

"Alcohol appears to be the drug of choice,'' 
said Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police. He 
reponed 268 on-campus alcohol violations last 
year. Assistant Dean of Students Nancy Geist 
Giacomini said there were 438 total on- and 
off-campus student alcohol violations last year. 

seeALCOHOL page A9 

This idea was approved yeste rday by 
the president" s senior staff, said Smith. 
"It should be ready to sta rt in a couple 
of weeks. We just need to implement 

By keeping CSB open, the 
committee hopes to attract students to 
the facility to participate in sporting 
events, entertainment and othe r 
activities that will be planned by 

see CARPENTER page A9 

Can't quite reach Colin Powell: will 
• • • 

he run in '96? 
BY PETER BOTHUM 

NeU'S Feawres Editor 
I 

Despi te the fervent efforts of s uch 
well-known past third parties like the 
States' Rights ( 1948), the Greenback 
( 1876, 1880) and the Bull Moose 
( 1912) parties, there have only been 
five presidential elections since 1860 
in which all third parties combined 
for more than I 0 percent of the vote. 

Translation: third parlies don ' t 
wm. 

Somebody forgot to tell that to 
Colin Powell. 

With the release of his new book, 
''My American Journey:· and an 
open s tatement of his political 
beliefs, the former chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff has been awash 
in a media blitz for more than a 
month now. 

Powell has said that he leans 
toward the Republican Party, but the 
general consensus is that if he runs 
for president of the United States in 
1996, he will head a third party. 

THE REVIEW I Joseph Mikulas 
Delaware sophomore forward Nicole Sauder's shot flies past West Chester goalie Heather Vearling. The goal gave the Hens 
a 2-0 lead en route to a 5-1 victory over the Golden Rams. See story page BlO. 

"Powell's chances are better if he 
runs as an independent ," said 
Associate Professor Theodore Davis 
of the political sc ience department. 
"His chances as a Republican aren't 
as good because he supports gun 
control and he·s pro-choice.'' 

In addition to those views. Powell 
has also stated that he favors 
affirmative action. the death penalty 
and the Balanced Budget 
Amendment. He has said h e is 
against organized school prayer and 
a llowi ng gay in the militar} . 

Poultry lab at UD to boost Del. industry 
EMILY J, RAABE 
St•JJ Rtp<>ntr 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden. Jr. (0-Del.) 
announced Senate approval Wednesday 
for 51.75 million in funding toward a 
poultry biocontainment research facility to 
be constructed at the university. 

The facility will conduct research to 
help stop the spread of disea e , such as 
avian influenza. that have the ability to 
rapidly threaten the entire poultry 
industry, said Susanne Smith, Biden's 
deputy secretary. 

The poultry industry provides over 
22,000 jobs and S 1.2 billion in annual 
revenue for Delaware re idents, according 
to Smith. 

Smith explained the proposed facility's 
cost will be an e timated $8 million, 
which will be divided between the state 
and federal governments, the university 
and the poultry industry. 
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"I have been figh ting for the past four 
years to get funding for this, because it 
will help to make sure that Delaware's 
poultry industry remains on the cutting 
edge of research and technology," Biden 
said in a press release. 

The uni versi ty is an excellent site for 
this fac ility, according to Ed Ralph , 
deputy secre tary of the Delaware 
Department of Agriculture and a former 
executi ve director for Delmarva Poultry 
Industry Inc. 

Delaware is fortunate to have some of 
the best poultry disease researchers in the 
country located at the university, Ralph 
said. The work of Dr. J ohn K. 
Rosenberger, the universi ty 's animal 
science chairperson, is internationally 
acclaimed. 

Dr. Rosenberger and the anima l 
science department did not have any 
comment at this time, because the details 

are not yet finalized. Right now, the 
department is working closely with Biden. 

During the earlier stages of the 
project's development, it had been 
proposed to place the facility in 
Georgetown, Sussex County, which is the 
heart of the poultry industry. Because the 
lab will be researching highly contagious 
diseases, the planning committee decided 
it was not a good location. Precautions 
needed to be taken that were essential to 
the isolation of the commercial indu try 
from the facility, Ralph said. 

"This is not a pipe dream of a faculty 
member. This is an urgent need for the 
poultry industry ," Ralph said. He added 
this project is more than just a state and 
local concern. 

Ralph said in additi on to state and 
fede ral funding , Delmarva poultry 
companies and suppliers are contributing 
money towards the facility, and animal 

vaccine manufacturers hope to cooperate 
with the laboratory o nce research is 
underway. 

The funding, which is part of the fiscal 
year 1996 agriculture appropriations bill, 
will now go to the Senate-House 
conference committee. Smith said. 

The United States Department 
Agnculture has put this proposed research 
laboratory high on their priority li st, 
according to Ralph. They have also sent 
teams to talk with those involved in the 
project planning and they have already 
reviewed the site. 

Though the conception of the lab was 
actually nine years ago, there is still no 
confirmation on a construction start date, 
Ralph said. 

.. 1 will continue to fight to make sure 
the Federal government keeps its 
commitment to Delaware," Biden said. 

Powell visited the univer ity two 
years ago and spoke to 2.500 people 
as the keynote speaker at the 1993 
Black Achiever in Bu iness and 
Industry A wards, which was held at 
the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Assistant Professor Zelma 
M osley. who has taught black 
politics courses in the past, said she 
disagreed with Davis' opinion that 
P0well ' s chances are good as an 
independent. ~ 

"Third panics are at suc h a 
disadvantage in America's two-party 
system." she said. 'Td say his 
chances of winning are slim to none 
if he runs as an independent." 

Now that Powell has let the public 
know where he stands Delaware 
voters have a somewhat beller idea 
of who the former Gulf War general 
is. Some were turned off by his 
views. 

Three-year students becoming cool 
In a rush to start life 
early, some Blue Hens 
graduate in three years 

BY ROBERT ARMENGOL 
Staff Reporter 

Nichole Rettew (AS SR) will not be 
returning to the uni versity n ex t 
semester because , quite simply , she is 
bored with school. 

After D ecember, she will join the 
ranks of s tudents around the nation 
who are opting against a tradi tiona l 
four-year college undergraduate plan. 
Although they represent a re latively 
sma ll group , some speculate their 
numbers are s teadily growing. 

academic years at the university. 
" I find c lasses to be really boring," 

she said. " I would rather be out doing 
something that I enjoy instead of s itting 
around in a classroom just to get 
credits. That's not goi n g to be giving 
me the experience I need in whatever 
job I have later on ." 

Many institut io ns , large and s mall , 
are scurrying to adopt new programs 
that accommodate s tude nts looking to 
earn degrees in less than eight 
semesters . 

At Harvard University last year, 295 
of the average I , 600 incomin g 
freshmen received sophomore status 
based on advanced placement testing
an increase of more than 125 s tudents 
in comparison to past years, The 
Washington Po st Nationa l Weekly 
Edition reported. 

with co ll ege c r ed it choose not to 
graduate early. 

Senior A ssociate Director of 
Admissions Jeffrey Rive ll pointed o ut 
th a t 30 of thi s semes ter's incoming 
first-year stude nt s were g iven 
sophomore status or better. Although 
88 of th e 558 s tudents awarded AP 
credit were allotted more than 16 -
and as much as 30 - credit hours , he 
no ted. no t all of these s tudent s will 
fini s h in less tha n four years . 

"Most students who come in with 
a dvanced status probabl y try to 
graduate ear li er," Rivell sa id , "b ut 
[o therwise] it does give them the 
flexibility to take a lighter load." 

Twe nty-one AP credits accumulated 
in a s pecial high sc h oo l prog r a m 
allowed Tara Bonomo (AS SR ), a 
sociology major. to do both. 

"I was able to take on an average 13 
credits per semes ter ,·· said Bonomo, 

"Because he support the death 
penalty you can cross out his name:· 
Jerrie Smith of Wilmington said. 
"The fact that he support abortion 
turns me off to him too .'' 

Chuck Selvaggio, a former high 
school English teacher from 
Wilming ton, said that. although 
Powell has 
gained a lot of 
respect for his 
role in the Gulf 
War, the fact 
that he has no 
voting record or 
experience in 
politics could 
hurt him. 

S e I v a g g i o Powell 
said he i sn ' t a 
fan of some of Powell' s views. 

''The fact that he is against gays 
being in the military really bothers 
me,'' he said. "I really have a hard 
time with that. Based on thi s issue 
alone. I would vote for Bill Clinton 
over Powell." 

One key i sue that many experts 
have tended to overlook is race. 
Assistant Professor Ken Campbell of 
the political science department said 
the fact that Powell is black "could 
be a sticking point" but that it won't 
be as big of a problem as some think. 

"Powell has been more green , or 
associated with the military. than 
black.'' Campbell said. ' ·Recently. he 
has no_t identified with minority 
cau es.'' 

·'Powell has sa id nothing to 
alienate the black vote.'' Davis said. 
" Powell i in the middle and not 
really perceived as a Clarence 
Thomas." 

Davis said 5 to 10 percent of 
Clinton's support base. which 
accounts for roughly 35 to 40 
percent of the American population, 
is "soft." meaning that those in that 
percentile are not totally committed 
to voting for Clinton . He aid he 
be li eves~th at ··soft" portion could 
gravitate to Powell. 

"A lo t of Republican candidates 
have to placate the ' religious right," '' 
he said. ·'Powell could pick up the 
white li berals and the blacks on the 
democratic side and some of the 
traditional republicans on the right." 

Campbell said he felt that 
Powell 's suppo rt would come from 
the middle, especially in Delaware. 

see POWELL page A9 

THE REVIEW I A lisa Colley Student opera singer hits 
the high notes, page A2 

Rettew, who is close to complet ing 
the requirements for h e r major in 
foreign languages and literature with a 
concentration in Spanish, will graduate 
this winter after only three-and-a- half 

Here at Delaware , however, there 
appears to be no such upward tre nd . 
Many s tudents who enter the univers ity see THIRD YEAR page AS Nichole Rette~ will graduate in three and a half years. 
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The Preview 
GOP candidate Pete 
Wilson skips Iowa primary 

UNIVERSITY OFFERS PRE
CAREER WORKSHOPS 

Student Center at 7:30 p:m. tonight. 
For more information cal l 831-
6694. 

Hashanah. 

Prepare for upcoming job fairs 
by learning the basics with two pre
career workshops offered by the 
university. 

' The Jewis h holiday Rosh 
Hashanah begins at sundown on 
Sunday and continues for two days. 

BY BILL JAEGER 
Copy Editor 

Gov. Pete Wilson (R-Calif.) 
announced his decision on Monday to 
forgo the Iowa ~aucuses, which will be 
held on Feb. 12. Instead, Wilson is 
concentrating his money and efforts on 
the New Hampshire primary, to try to 
win the plethora of unaffiliated voters, 
according to a press release from 
Wilson's office. 

election race, Bob Dole won the 
caucuses, Bush the nommation. In 1992, 
Tom Harken won the Iowa caucuses for 
the Democrats -and ask Clinton where 
Harken is now. 

a rocky start is a lack of funding, and his 
organization began somewhat late in the 
race. 

One of the programs will be held 
in the workshop room of Raub Hall 
at 2:30p.m. today. 

SMITH HALL SHOWCASES 
HOT FLICKS THIS WEEKEND 

The Brady Bunch Movie will be 
playing in Room 140 Smith Hall at 
8 p.m. tonight and 10:30 p .m. on 
Saturday. 

A Hillel holiday dinner will be 
held in the Faculty Dining Room of 
the Perkins Student Center at 5:30 
p.m. on Sunday. For reservations or 
more information call453-0479. 

In addition, Iowa's turnout for the 
caucuses has been less than impressive, 
with only 80,000 people participating, 
according to the press release. On the 
other hand, the much smaller New 
Hampshire primaries host over 177,0CIJ 
participants. 

In addition to the criticism being 
leveled at Wilson's decision to withdraw 
from the Iowa caucuses, he has been 
under attack for his brand of "chameleon 
politics." Various articles in The New 
Republic and The New York Times 
have attacked his vacillating attitudes, 
beliefs and policies, which seem to 
change with every whim of the political 
climate. 

A second workshop, "Getting the 
Most Out of a Job Fair" will also be 
held in the workshop room of Raub 
Hall on Monday at 3:30 p.m. For 
more information call 831-8479. 

Kiss of Death will also be 
presented in Room 140 Smith Hall 
at I 0:30 p.m. tonight and at 8 p.m. 
on Saturday. 

SPIRIT 
NEEDED 

AMBASSADORS 

INTERV ARSITY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP MEETING 
SCHEDULED 

Several Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship meetings will be held 
across campus at 7 p.m. today. 

The meetings will be located in 
the Dickinson C/D Commons, the 
Ewing Room of the Perkins Student 
Center and Pencader Commons I. 
For more information call 368-
5050. 

COMEDY AT THE HEN ZONE 

African-American comedian 
Rodney Johnson will be performing 
at the Hen Zone in the Perkins 

Admission for both movies is $1 
with a UD#l CARD. Only one 
paying guest per identification card 
is permitted. 

TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY 

Buses to New York City will 
depart from the Student Center 
parking lot at 8 a.m. Saturday. The 
trip will return from New York at 8 
p.m. 

HILLEL HOLDS SERVICES 
FOR ROSH HASHANAH 

A Hiliel service will be held in 
the Student Center at 7 :30 p .m. 
Sunday and at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m. on Monday to celebrate Rosh 

Chase-ing a 
dream to sing 

BY LEANNE MILWAY 
Managing News Ediror 

A high sweet voice is singing 
behind a closed door in the Amy 
E. duPont Music Hall. The words 
are foreign, smoothly and 
effortlessly echoing in th e 
enclosed room: "0 del mio dolce 
ardo r ... " 

Amanda Chase (NU SO) has 
been singing all her life, but she 
recently started nursing an 
interest in opera. Her love of 
music has take n her around the 
world. 

"I love to listen to opera," she 
said. "I know "it sounds "stupid, 
but you can just "close your eyes 
and be in a different dimension. 

Italian arias, which Chase 
described as "small little o peras" 
are her favori te form of music to 
sing. "The range of notes is neat , 
from real deep rich notes to real 
crystal-clear type notes. 

"It's very powerful ," she said. 
" I like being ab le to have that 
voca l instrum e nt a nd be 
powerful with it." 

At the age of 10 in her 
hometown of Fairfax , Va., Chase 
began her career in music. She 
started taking voice lesson s in 
high school. 

"My voice teach e r si ngs 
opera," Ch ase said, "and that's 
the technique she taught me." 

Chase has been a member of 
the university Choral Union , an 
organization comprised of 
university and community 
singers, si nce the spring of her 
freshman year . The g roup i s 
currently working on a Russian 
composition called Bogorditsye 
Devo - otherwise know as Ave 
Maria. 

Chase said opera music allows 
her to put more expression into 
her voice, but the technique is 
harder to master than other forms 
of mu sic. " You also have to 
learn to si n g in a diffe r e nt 
language," she explained . " It' s 
harder to sing the words - first 

you need to understand what you 
are singing." 

While in high school, Chase 
toured E urope with a group of 
music students chosen from high 
schools along the East Coast. 
The program, American Music 
Abroad, was a three-week, nine
co untry tour. . "It was an 
experience I'll never forget," 
Chase said. 

"One night in Venice, I had a 
solo," she re membered . "It was 
dusk and there was a mountain in 
front of us with a cross on top, 
all lit up. You could see the sun 
setting over the village." Picnics 
by waterfalls and exotic Swiss 
locals highlighted their tJip. 

And, of course, they sang -
something Chase can't seem to 
do without. 

" I love singing and I hope to 
do it for the rest of my life," she 
said. "It's one of the only things 
that I can do and it takes all my 
worries away. 

Also during high sch oo l , 
Chase sang with her choral group 
at the White House. "I've had a 
lot of neat experiences with it -
everything coo l I've done has 
been through my music." 

C hase joined the university 
Choral Union after hearing about 
it from a friend . A co uple of 
calls to the director landed her a 
spot in the group which performs 
every thing from opera to 
contemporary music. 

Last semester , the group 
toured the state , performing for 
high schools and nursing homes. 
In March , the choru s sang an 
opera selection, accompanied by 
the Wilming ton Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Chase is now a nursing major, 
thou g h s he did at one time 
harbor the notion of becoming a 
vocal performance major. "I will 
need money to support myself 
th e (mus ic ] indu s t ry is very 
competitive," she said. "If that's 
th e only th ing I ca n do, who 

The university is looking for 
candidates to become Spirit 
Ambassador for this year's 
Homecoming Ceremonies. 

The title of Homecoming King 
and Queen was changed to Spirit 
Ambassadors this year. 

Nominees must be a full time 
student at the university with at least 
30 completed credits and have a 
GPA of2.5 or better. 

Student candidates can nominate 
themselves or be nominated by 
students of faculty members. The 
deadline for applications is Oct. 2 
and the winners will be announced 
at the Homecoming Pep Rally on 
Oct. 13. 

For more information call the 
Student Activitie s Office in the 
Perkins Student Center or the 
Center for Black Culture. 

While some people have questioned 
the political soundness of this move, 
Wilson's supporters point o ut that 
Clinton did very much the same thing in 
1992. In fact, in the past four elections, 
the Iowa caucuses have proved 
inconsequential in the race for president, 
according to the press release. 

Bob Chadwick, executive director for 
the Republican State Committee of 
Delaware, said the importance of the 
Iowa caucuses should not be discounted. 

"I don't think they' re irrelevant," said 
Chadwick. "They're the first test - the 
ftrst battleground." 

However, hi s torically speaking, 
winning the Iowa caucuses has had little 
effect in the final presidential race- in 
fact, those who win the caucuses often 
lose the nomination. 

In 1980, former p~esident George 
Bush won Iowa, only to Jose the 
Republican nomination to Ronald 
Reagan. In the following Republican 

THE REV lEW I Barry Bush 

§ophomore Amanda Chase has been singing opera 
since she was 10 and is now a member of the 
university's Choral Union. 

knows where it would get 
me?" 

After graduation , Chase is 
considering using her nursing 
degree and her music to go into 
music therapy. With this , she 
said she will be able to work 
with auti stic children and teach 
them to sing and communicate 
through music. 

"Everyone has the potential 
to s ing - once yo u know 
how," C hase said . " It 's j ust 
s uc h a fun thin g to use and 

show other people . 
"I wish I cou ld sing for you 

r igh t now !" 
T h ough Chase has never 

seen an opera performed live, 
she makes up for it by 
constantly li s teni ng to the 
mu s ic . " I Jove 'Th e Three 
Tenors,"' she said, referring to 
the recent recordings by opera 
s tars Pavarotti , Domingo and 
Carreras . "No w , they are 
great." 

"I hope the other candidates spend as 

I News Analysis I 
much money and time as they can out 
there," Wilson told the San Francisco 
Examiner on Sept 14. 

Scott Tester, district chair for the 23rd 
Representative District of Newark, said 
generally, the caucuses are populated by 
the most outspoken and fanatical groups 
within a party. 

"A lot of the caucuses are dominated 
by ultra-conservative groups, the ones 
who are most passionate," he said. 
"[Wilson] does much better in a primary 
situation ... These first few primaries will 
make a big difference." 

Tester added that he believes part of 
the reason Wilson's campaign is having 

Wilson was previously for 
affirmative action, now he is vehemently 
against it; he was against tax cuts, now 
he is for them; he was very pro-choice, 
but now the subject is less of a concern 
- and the list goes on, according to an 
article in this week 's New Republic 
magazine. 

However, in the face of all these 
seeming contradictions, the voter should 
keep in mind that, according to The New 
York Times, the consensus among 
pollsters is that politicians have so little 
credibility with voters that establishing 
credibility and trust with the public has 
virtually no advantage. 

However, given the reputations of 
some of Wilson's competition- Sen. 
Bob Dole (R-Kan.), Sen. Phil Gramm 
(R.-Texas), and Cl inton - any 
improvement in reputation and trust 
would be a step in the right direction. 

Toughest underage 
drinking laws yet 
Minors face stiffer 
fines if caught with 
alcohol in blood 

BY ANTONIO M. PRADO 
Assistant Featur.s Editor 

Students are s till partying at 
the university although the state 
of Delaware passed harsher laws 
to curtail alcohol abuse among 
minors. 

Delaware's toughened its 
stance toward underage drinkers 
during the summer. Minors 
driving with a blood alcohol 
level of 0 .02 percent will have 
their driver's licen se suspended 
for 30 days. 

Their license will be 
suspended 180 to 360 d ays if 
they are caught a second time. If 
they are caught a third time they 
will serve time in jail. 

Minors cau ght with fake 
driver's licenses or state 
identification cards will lose 
th eir driver's li ce n ses for an 
indefinite amo unt of time, 
accordin g to the state laws. 

Underage students freq uently 
drink a t area parties over t he 
weekends, said Suzi Tait (A S 
JR). " I think th e laws are 
necessary but it really won't stop 
people from drinking." 

Many students i g n ore 
underage drinking laws , said 
Stephani e Grossi (AS JR). 

Jim Wrigley (AS J R ) said 
college st ud en ts will drink 
reg a rdless of state laws and 
school policy. 

"People unlucky enough to be 
caug ht will have th eir records 
tarnished ," Wri g ley said. "But 
they didn ' t do anything 
differently from anyone else; 
they were just in the wrong place 
a t the wrong time." 

H owever, local bars do not 
allow minors to easily frequent 
their businesses , Grossi said . 
"They're pretty tough compared 
to bars in New York and other 
big cities ." 

The new laws will not affect 
the Deer Park Tavern 's policy 
toward minors that try to gain 
entry into their bar to drink, said 
manager Eric McDonald. 

"We've always been strict 
about underage consumption ," he 
said. An yone obviously 
appearing to be 30 years old or 
younger is asked for ID. 

As for fake IDs , the Deer Park 
sees a lot of them in a "quarterl y 
fashi o n ." " We get them at the 
beginning of each semester , 
especially in the fall when 
students have been away all 
summer and hav e purchased 
them," McDonald said. The Deer 
Park turns away minors with 
another person's ID and checks 
suspicious IDs with the aid of a 
book that lists the cor rect format 
of every state's driver's license. 

M c Donald sa i d he felt the 
l aws would k eep minors from 
drinking and driving . However, 
they will not stop under age 
consumption overall. 

Most of the students at the 
university wa lk to bars or 
parties, said Jim Wrigley (AS 
J R). 

T h e managers of the Stone 
Balloon and Klondik e Kate 's, 
two bars on M ain Street, were 
unavailable for comment. 

" I think some students view 
the consumption of alcohol as a 
rite of passage," said Timothy 
Brooks, dean of students. 

Students easily obtai n alcohol 
a nd fake IDs , Brooks said . The 
laws are hard to enforce because 
minors break them on a " whole 
sale fas hion ." 

" It 's too easy for students to 
circ umvent the laws." 

Students found a letter from 
th e dean of stu dents in the ir 
mailboxes on Wednesday which 
reminded th em of the 
uni versi ty's poli cy towards 
alcoho l and drug abuse. Federal 
laws for the prevention of drug 
an d alcohol abuse in schools 
require th e uni versity to send 
such literature. 
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the canine unit of the Delaware State Police apprehended The victim, who's name has not being released, was or near the property. 
a hit and run suspect hiding behind the rear of a Newark found in possession of a small bag of marijuana and a The suspect in the earlier incident did not match the 
building Wednesday evening. small vial of a white, powdery substance, police said. clothing description of the later incident. 

A 41-year-old Newark man was taken into custody by According to police, the victim was acting strangely 
police after he fled the scene of the Elkton Road accident Monday night upon arrival at a house on Madison Drive 
~~~ · ~~~~~ 

Police gave this account of the incident: Residents told police the victim remained awake until 
A car driven by a 25-year-old Elkton woman was 2 or 3 a.m. 

turning left at a green light onto Elkton Road from Otts- The victim was found by one of the residents at 8:30 
Chapel Road and was struck by another vehicle driven by a.m. and was unresponsive to his anempts to awaken her. 
the suspect. Several residents transported the victim to the Newark 

The suspect, after the collision with the 1989 Chevy Emergency Center on Main Street who then transported 
Cavalier, continued traveling eastbound on Elkton Road her to the Christiana Emergency Room. 
in a 1986 Chevy Camaro. 

Police discovered the Camaro abandoned in a ditch a 
short distance from the accident scene. The suspect fled 
on foot. 

Newark Police called in a Delaware State Police 
canine unit. 

1l1e canine unit located the suspect laying in 4-foot
high weeds in the rear of the Interchange Industrial Park. 

The suspect was taken into custody by state police 
who transferred custody to Newark Police for processing. 

Charges are pending upon further police investigation. 

DRUG OVERDOSE IMPAIRS WOMAN 
A 2 1-year-old woman was transported to the 

PEEPING TOM ON CHAPEL STREET 
A 28-year-old man may have been peeping in 

windows around a residence in the area of the I 00 block 
of South Chapel Street Wednesday evening, according to 
Newark Police. 

Newark Police in cooperation with University Police 
apprehended the suspect who was later identified by. a 
University Police officer as a suspicious man he observed 
in the vicinity. 

The suspect was released when officers decided there 
was no violation of the Jaw. 

However, approximately an hour later a resident in 
the same vicinity told police she had witnessed a man 

THREE NABBED FOR BICYCLE THEFT 
Three males, one a juvenile, all residents of Newark 

were taken into police custody for allegedly stealing 
bicycles from the Hollingsworth lot near Ray Street 
Tuesday morning, accord ing to Lt. Joel Ivory of 
University Police. 

Ted Black, 19, of Thorn Lane and William Cassidy, 
19, of Boyer Court have warrants pending for trespassing 
and theft, police said. 
. A university officer observed three males riding 

btcycles through the parking lot, one of which did not 
have a seat. One suspect was known by the officer as 
having been ordered not to be on campus. 

The suspects fled when they noticed they had been 
spotted by police. 

Police apprehended one of the suspects near Church 
Street, one in a backyard on Cleveland A venue and the 
third in the backyard of a residence on Church Street. 

The bicycles were seized by police and two were later 
reported stolen by their owners, but were returned. 

Police are waiting for the other bicycle to be reponed 
stolen. 

-<:ompiled by Amanda Talley, city news editor. 

~------------------------------------------------~ 
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NATO, U.N. HALT AIRSTRIKES AFTER 
SERBS WITHDRAW ARMS 

SARA!EVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina- NATO and 
the United Nations Wednesday called off airstrikes 
against Bosnian Serbs after determining that the 
rebels had complied with demands for withdrawal 
of their heavy guns from around this besieged 
capital. 

Halting the aerial bombing campaign takes 
pressure off the Bosnian Serbs, who in the last I 0 
days have suffered their greatest territorial losses in 
three years of war. But it may also clear the way for 
a cease-fire, U.N. officials said. 

About 250 of the more than 300 mortar and 
artillery pieces that the Serbs had installed in the 
hills around Sarajevo were removed during the last 
72 hours to meet a U.N. deadline that expired 
Wednesday night , U.N. military spokesman Lt. Col. 
Chris Vernon said. 

Another U.N. demand - that its personnel be 
given unimpeded land and ai r access to this city -
has also been met, Vernon said. For most of their 
41-month siege of Sarajevo. the Serbs have 
routinely blocked roads and subjected U .N . 
peacekeepers to harass ing checkpoints. And they 
had closed the airport, Sarajevo's lifeline for 
humanitarian aid, by shooting at ai rcraft. 

Meanwhile, a military offensive by the Croatian 
and Bosnian government armies in northern Bosnia 
appeared to have slowed as Serbs were digging in 
their defe nsive lines around the threatened 
stronghold city of Banja Luka, U.N. officials said. 
The Bosnian-Croat advance appeared to have 
stopped about 25 miles west of Banja Luka, a U.N. 
military intelligence source said. 

In an ominous development, a notorious Serbian 
paramilitary leader and his men were reported to 
have arrived in Bani a Luka to rall y the city's 
defenders and s trike terror in the hearts of the 
challengers. 

" We came here to defend the people and get 
back what is ours," Zeljko Raznatovic, known as 
"Arkan" said, according to the Bosnian Serb news 
agency, SRNA. "We will not allow Ustashi knives 
to slaughter Serbs again." 

"Us tas hi " refers to the Wor ld War II -era 
Croatian government, a puppet of the Nazis. 

Arkan and his troops have been blamed for some 
of the worst atrocities in a war that is full of them. 

In a sweeping, 10-day offensive, the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government and Croatia have racked up 
ga ins now giv ing them about half of Bosn ia. 
Concerned th at their ongoing peace initiative was 
endangered by the fighting, U.S. officials o n 
Tuesday sought - and received - assurances that 
the offens ive would stop. 

BRITAIN, ARGENTINA SET JOINT OIL 
VENTURE 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Argentina and 
Britain have set aside a long-standing dispute over 
the Falkland Is lands that led to war in 1982 and 
have reached an agreement that will a ll ow both 
countries to profit from offshore oi l exploration in 
the South Atlantic region . 

The accord, t o be s ig ne d in N ew York nex t 
week, was hailed here as historic, and in London as 
the most important bilateral advance since Britain 
reclaimed the archipelago from Argentine troops 13 
years ago. 

Although detai ls of the oil agreement will not be 
disclosed until the pact is signed on Sept. 27, leaks 
to reporters here indicate that the two countries will 
estab lish a joint commission to oversee exploration 
by private firms and share royalties from whatever 
oil is produced. 

M enem , who has promi sed to deliver th e 
Falklands to Argentina control by the e nd of the 
decade, called the agreement the "first real and 
legal step ... in Argentina's permanent struggle to 
recover sovereignty over the is lands," whi ch li e 
about 300 miles east of Argentina's southern tip. 

Such comments drew a strong rebuke from the 
Br.itish Foreign Office, which said in a state ment 
that " there is no question of any s urre nder of 
sovereignty" and that the agreement "specifically 
states that nothing in it shall be interpre ted as a 
change in the British position." 

AMERICAN JOURNALIST FACES 
CHARGES IN TURKEY 

ANKARA, Turkey - An American journali s t 
working for the Re uters news agency has been 
charged with "provoking hatred" by a Turkish S tate 
Security Court over an arti c le concernin g th e 
government's military campaign agai nst Kurdish 
separati s ts, according to the Reute r bureau chief 
here. 

Aliza Marcus, 33, of Westfi e ld , N .J ., has not 
been taken into c ustody but has been notified of the 
charges against her. She faces one to three years in 
prison if found guilty. A lthough Western journalists 
have rarely, if ever, been charged under Turkey's 
security laws, many Turkish journalists have been 
prosecuted, convicted and sentenced to jail. 

The case, which has received little publicity 
here, illustrates continuing limits on freedom of 
expression in Turkey, in particu lar regarding the 
11 -year-old conflict between the governme nt and 
Kurdish separatists . 

Turkey, a member of NATO and a key U.S. ally 
in th e region, was c riti c ized in the most recent 
annual State Departme nt human rig ht s report, 
published las t February , but continues to receive 
U.S. aid . 

European offi c i a ls have mad e c lear to the 
government of Prime Mini ster Tansu Ciller, who 
has been campaignin g hard for a customs umon 
with the European Union, that further 
democrati zation measures are needed if the customs 
accord, which would anchor Turkey more firmly to 
the West, is to pass the European Parliament. 

C iller, who ' s rulin g coa l ition g overnment 
collapsed Wednesday , res igned but will s tay in 
office as she tries to from a ne w government and 
has pledged to amend Turkey's Anti -Terrorism 
Law. 

- compiled from The Washington Post/ Los Angeles 
Times News Service by David A. Newsom, assistant 
news editor 
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Jewish New Year is upon us 
BY DANA .GIARDINA 

Copy Editor 

As the s un sets Sunday , Jewish 
people will not only observe the new 
year , Ro sh Hashana , but honor 
"Tishrei," the month of the holidays, 
inc luding Yom Kippur, Sukkot and 
Simchat Torah. 

Hillel and the Chabad House , the 
two Jewish organizations on campus, 
will be preparing for what Rabbi 
Eliezer Sneiderman of the Chabad 
House said are the major Jewish 
holidays. 

The four h olidays are: Rosh 
Hashana which begins T ishrei on 
Sept. 24, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and 
Simchat Torah which wi ll end the 
month on Oct. 17. 

Chabad House , the o rthodox 
organization on campus , has an 
average of 400 members a year. 

Hillel , a non-denominational group 
which has approximately 300 
members, one third of the total Jewish 
student population, is "a Jewish home 
away from home," said President Staci 
Levin (AS SR). Hill e l differs from 
Chabad House , she said, only in its 
d enomination. 

Sneiderman said Rosh Hashana will 
m ark the year 5756 in Jewi sh fai th , 

datin g back to the sixth da y of 
creation when Ada m an d Eve were 
created. 

Services will be held and hot meal s 
will be offered at the Chabad House, 
which is Sneiderman' s home on 
Cheltenham Road, a block from the 
Rodney complex. Hillel member Lara 
Novack (ED SO) said Hillel i s 
planning services on the first day of 
Rosh Hashana and coordinating a visit 
to synagogues in the area on the 
second day. 

In honor of Rosh Hashana , 
Sneiderman will be "Shofaring" on 
campus in the evenings. 

" It's tradition to bl ow a ram's horn 
on Rosh H ashana," he said. " It wakes 
people up to think about their life." 

Yom K ippur is a 25-hour fasting 
period which Sneiderman said is a day 
in which "a person's sins are erased. 
It ' s s uc h a sp iritu al day, a pers o n 
doesn ' t need food." 

As we ll as having services, Chabad 
House will hold two feasts, one before 
fasting and one after. Novack said 
Hillel is pl ann in g to h ave dinner 
services in the faculty din ing hall. 

Sukkot, which occurs f i ve days 
after Yom Kippur , translates into 
English as the "feast of the 

tabernacle," to acknowledge the Jews 
fleeing Egypt, Sneiderman said. 

" Historically, this event occurred in 
the spring, but Jews honor this holiday 
i n the fall because it is a bit 
uncomfo rtable and cold , to symbolize 
the Jews ' journey through the desert." 

Sneide rm an said he builds a 
thatched roof in his backyard which is 
big enough to hold up to 40 students. 
His wife makes turkey for the meals. 

" The thatched roof represents the 
clo uds God sent over the desert to 
shield the Jews," Sneidertnan said. 

"For eight days , we eat every single 
meal outside. " 

Novack said Hille l has a tentative 
dinner planned for Oct. 10. 

To end Tis h rei , Simchat Torah 
celebrates the commencement of the 
reading of the Torah. 

" Every year Jew s read the entire 
Torah a t synagogue," he said. "We 
start on Simchat T orah and end on 
Simchat Torah." 

Sneiderman said Jews celebrate this 
hol iday by d ancing around Torahs at 
synagogue. 

" There is a lot of singing and 
dancing," Sneiderman said. "It' s very 
festive and joyful. " 

Last year's eight escapes prompted an investigation into Gander Hill's safety 

Wilm. prison tightens security 
BY VA NESSA ROTHSCHILD 

Staff Reporter 

As a result of last November's 
breakout of eight prisoners from Gander 
Hill Correctional Facility in Wilmington, 
the prison's sec urity system is 
undergoing a series of renovations and is 
improving its office staff, said Sherese 
M . Johnson, the prison's warden. 

Immediate ly fo llowing the escape, the 
prison changed its entrance procedure fo r 
visitors a nd staff to include a sign- in 
sheet and two metal detectors throug h 
which visitors must pass, she said. 

Additi onally , all bags must be held at 
the door so nothing can be carried into 
th e prison, and visitors must present 
identification, which is held at the door. 

Previously, the sign-in procedure had 
been further away from th e door and 
there was a wanding process of waving a 
detector over a visitors body rather than 
walking through a de tector. 

Although no contraband was smuggled 
in to th e November escapees , t he 
procedures were c hanged as an extra 
precaution, Johnson said . 

Windows have also been enhanced to 
include three lay ers , one being steel 
implante d g lass, J o hnson said . In the 
future, the windows wi ll be furth e r 
secured with stee l bars. The previous 
windows had on ly one lay er . It was 
through these the prisoners escaped. 

"There is much more physical security 
as compared to last year," she explained. 

According to Johnson, the fac ility 
plans to in stall motion detectors a nd 
cameras outside the prison . The cameras 
wi ll monitor a ll ac ti vi ty that occurs 
outside of the facility, such as the re~,tr of 
the prison . 

" I [will be able to] look into the woods 
if I want to ," Johnson said . 

New grids , which are cage- like screens 
for ventilati on for outdoor recreational 
areas, are now being constructed and will 
be installed soon, Johnson said . 

Althoug h John so n said she does not 
know when these improvements will be 
implement e d , s he h as developed an 
attitude of, "Let's get it done yesterday ." 

In additi on to mec hanical changes, 
Gander Hill is adj ust ing its staff. 

Citing the prison ' s hu man resources 
department as "the best security that we 
can have," Johnson said additions will be 
made to the staff to improve the manner 
in which the prison functions . 

Johnson believes that all personnel and 
e mplo yees are importan t t o th e 
development of the facility. With good 
moral e and good professional 
deve lopment, the staff wi II be an asse t, 
she said . 

A lth o u g h Jo hn son sa id c u rren t 
counseling services offered by the prison 

THE REVIE W I Vennessa Rothschild 

Warden Sherese M. Johnson is beefing up security at Gander Hill , 
including a new entrance procedure for visitors, motion detectors, 
cameras for outside the prison and steel reinforced windows. 

are "gross ly inadequate,'· due to a lack 
of staff, she added that by October I , 
th e r e wi ll be t hree more pe rsons 
aboard the counseling staff. 

All of these new measures are a 
concerted e ffort to improve security , 
s he said. Deem in g a ll parties 
responsibl e for last year ' s prisoner 
breako ut. Johnson said there was an 
insuffi c iency in th e "c hecks and 
balances system." 

According to Johnson, this series of 
checks and balances must be accurate 
to run the prison . Last year, while the 
system was still intac t, misinformation 
was g iven to the admini strat ion, and 
the entire system was null and void. 

The external apathy for the facili ty 
also hindered their effec tiveness. The 
city of Wilmington had an attitude of 
"as lon g as there ' s no problem, we 
don' t want to know ,'· she said. 

In addition, there was a "communal 
non-unders tanding about our p i ight ," 

she said. The facili ty is understaffed, 
and it has a low budget considering its 
needs and high incarceration rate . 

Johnson, who has been at Gander 
Hill since May, said the p rison has 
a lso begun to improve the morale of 
the staff by implementing an employee 
recog nition committee, and a coed 
softball team. 

Im prove me nts to the prison were 
not determined by the faci lity alone, 
Johnson said . The Governor's Task 
Force , a n independent g ro u p of 
ci ti zens form ed to examine Gander 
Hill , made recommendat ions which 
were taken into co nsiderat ion at the 
time of renovation. 

Although the prison operates on an 
$ 18 milli on budget, Johnson said she 
is " hes itant to put a price tag" on the 
re novations , whi c h will be funded 
wi th capita l money from the 
legisla tu re and congressional 
lobbyi sts. 

Student 
organizations 
celebrate the 
holidays 
Hillel and Chabad 
House celebrate the 
New Year 

BY DANA GIARDINA 
Copy Editor 

It's difficult being a Jewish student on 
campus during the last few weeks of 
September and beginning of October. 

At least that's what many members of the 
university's Jewish population seem to think. 

Besides j uggling a heavy academic 
workload and social life, 7.5 percent of the 
student body celebrates "Tishrei" - the 
month of the holidays, which includes Rosh 
Hashana, Yom Kippur and Sukkot. 

Although the university's excused absence 
policy maintains that all students may miss 
classes for any religious holiday, a number of 
Jewish students said they feel discriminated 
against by the amount of work they need to 
makeup. 

"I feel although the university tries to say 
we're not discriminated against, we actually 
are because of the amount of work we have 
to make up,'' said Marc Bernstein (AS SR), 
community relations chair for Hi11el, a non
denominational Jewish organization for 
university students. 

Rabbi Eliezer Sneiderman of the Chabad 
House, the orthodox Jewish organization on 
campus, said Rosh Hashana, the Jewish new 
year, Yom Kippur. a 25-hour fasting period 
and Suk.kot, which celebrates Jews ' fl ight 
from Egypt, all require students to miss 
classes in order to be celebrated properly. 

This excused absence policy, printed in 
the handbook composed by the Commission 
to Promote Racial and Cultural Diversity, 
states that all efforts should be made by 
faculty to aid students by not scheduling tests, 
labs or other assignments on those days. 

Sneiderman, however, said this policy is 
still a hindrance. 

"It is an excused absence in theory," he 
said. "If a teacher has an exam, the exam 
must be made up by taking it before [the 
scheduled date]." 

Bernstein cited an occasion when he was 
taking a political science course and a 
computer project was due on the day of Yom 
Kippur. Bernstein said he was told to do the 
project before the rest of the class. 

Problems arise, Sneiderman added, when 
students are reluctant to miss class because of 
their overwhelming workload. "They are 
forced to chose between going to class and 
keeping religious traditions," he said. 

Hillel President Staci Levin (AS SR) said 
she thinks freshmen might lose their Jewish 
identities because of the pressure of classes. 

"Adults see college years as the years we 
form our identity," she said. "Jews are given 
the choice: 'Fit in or take off from classes and 
don't fit in.' Freshmen on campus might not 
feel strong enough to tell a professor it's a 
holiday and they can't tum in an assignment." 

Only three or four Jewish students skip as 
many classes as the Jewish holidays require 
to be missed, Sneidetman said. 

Some students feel it ' s acceptable to 
worship without missing classes. Ariane 
Mamberg (AS SR), Hillel' s president last 
year, said she misses classes only on high 
holidays, Ro h Hashana and Yom Kippur. 

Mamberg also said most of her teachers 
are accommodating in helping her manage , 
her workload during these holidays. 

"I do have a test on a high holiday, and I 
explained to my teacher that it is a religious 
holiday and she said I could make up the 
exam at a later date," she said. 

Margaret Andersen, vice provost for 
academic affairs, said the policy of not 
canceling classes during high holidays has 
been instituted for many years and she sees 
no reason for any change. 

"Students who take part in athleuc events, 
have illnesses or deaths in the family also 
receive excused absences," she said. '1t is the 
responsibility of the students to inform the 
faculty of these absences." 

Although Levin admitted the re is no 
practical way to accommodate all students 
who celebrate religious holidays, she said it 
was still an inconvenience. 

"It' s just a function of living in a Christian 
world," she said. "We can' t have off for 
Passover, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, Ash 
Wednesday and Good Friday.'' 

Newark business wins governor's award 
The agricultural 
supplier exports to 
Korea, Switzerland 

BY ERIN RUTH 
Copy Editor 

A Newark company with only eight 
e mployees won the 1995 Governor' s 
Outstanding Exporte r Award for 
manufacturing. 

The winning co mpany , Engineered 
Systems and Designs, has bee n in 
Newark for fiv e years . ESD 
manufactures instruments such as pH 
meters, portable electronics and quality 
control s upplies, company President 
Robert Spring said. 

The company sells 97 percent of its 
products to di stributors, to be used in 
science laboratories and the agricultural 
and horticultural fields , he said. 

For example, the 2 1-year-old firm 
se ll s a pH meter, whi c h detects th e 
acidity or basicity of water. A company 

in Mexico uses the meter to control the 
quality of their salsa. 

"If you are in the salsa business, the 
sensation of hot , as in hot peppers, is 
based on the acidity of food," Spring said. 
With the pH meter, the company can find 
the precise acidity of the salsa. 

According to Spring, ESD exports to 40 
to 45 countries, including Korea, Australia 
and Switzerland. 

It was one of three companies to which 
the award was pre sent ed durin g 
Delaware' s world trade week activities in 
late May . Companies competed in th ree 
categories : manufacturing, se rvices and 
agriculture. 

David Math e , inte rnational trade 
specia li st for the De laware Economic 
Development Office, said the award was 
created in 1988 to recognize excellence in 
exporting. The office provides Delaware 
firms with export assis tance su c h as 
counseling and marketing. 

According to Mathe, the governor's 
award provides compani es with the 
"prestige of knowing they're excelling 

overseas . 
"We want to recognize the firms that 

are commined to exports," Mathe said. 
ESD exported approximately 22 

percent of its supplies in 1995, an increase 
from 18.6 percent th e previous year, 
Spring said . The company ' s largest 
market is science lab equipment, which 
accounts for 65 percent of the company's 
sales. 

Uncovering outlets for exporting ESD's 
products is not necessarily easy, Spring 
said . Finding firms outside the United 
States is more difficult because overseas 
resources such as company locations are 
not as readily available as companies in 
the United States. 

The company seeks distributors 
through magazines , press re leases and 
literature displayed at trade shows 
sponsored by the U .S . Departm ent of 
Commerce, he said. 

"To find names in the export market is 
a little more di fficult than the domestic 
market,'' Spring said. "It' s detective work, 
more or less." 

Technology such as personal computers 
and modems has helped the company gain 
a piece of the international market. With 
only eight employees, ESD has to be "as 
efficient as possible,'' Spring said. 

P reviously, ESD won the award in 
1991 in the now-ddunct catego ry of 
smaller exporter of the year, Spring said. 

Spring described a small company ' s 
exporting efforts as drops of water in a 
bucket that eventually add up . "In the 
grand scheme of th ings," Spring said, 
"we're half a drop." 

However, any position in the global 
economy is beneficial to a country , Spring 
said. 

" Anytime you can sell an American 
product off-shore, you help the balance of 
trade,'' Spring said. 

The fufure trend toward international 
trade should not be seen as "this big 
bogeyman" a company should fear, Mathe 
said, but as a real opportunity for growth. 
"No longer can you [only] do business 
d mestically. Competition locally will be 
w th outside firms." 

. I 
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: w Curbing student alqlhol abuse was the focus of Monday's Town and Gown meeting at the Newark 
.~Municipal Building. One solution is late-night programming at the Carpenter Sports Building. 
• ~ 

;~city officials cite alcohol 
·:as criminal culprit 
·~Newark residents' 
frustrations are 
evoked at Town and 
Gown meeting 

BY DAVE 1\'EWSOM 
Assistant News Editor 

Alcohol abuse was the focus of 
f: Monday night's Town and Gown 
l: meetin g held in the Newark 
I , 
•· Municipal Building on Elkton Road. 
l~ Citing a lcohol as " the driving 
•" .. force'~ behind both sexual and 
!t ~. :physical assault, Newark Police Chief 
r:.- Bill Hogan said a number of alcohol 
• . ~el ated crimes and acc idents have 

·occurred at the university and in 
·~ ewark in the past year. 
~: "Because [alcohol abuse] has such 
$" a dramatic impact on the quality of 
• life in our community, it requires us 

to take action," Hogan said. 
:t • The community h~s made the 
i~ message clear: They will no longer 
<~· 'tolerate a lcohol abuse and have 
1,. attempted to reduce it through stiffer 

:~.~.: fines and more enforcement, he said. 
Nevertheless, Hogan said, this has 

:; failed to deter students from buying 
. ~ and consuming alcohol, as well as 
•. other drugs such as marijuana and .. 
I :I .. .. 

~· 

LSD . 
"Unfortunately, there are a lot of 

young people out there looking for 
1hings to do," Hogan said, and that 
creates a problem with city residents. 

Although the police have had an 
impac t in preventing unde rage 
students from purchasing alcohol in 
Newark, students have learned ways 
to get around the laws, he said. 

However, the business community 
has not been helpful in combating 
alcoho l abuse e ither, he said . A 

general feeling of apathy exists within 
the business community, which is 
compounded by people who allow 
profit motive to get in the way of 
responsibility wh en it comes to 
underage drinking. 

According to Dean of Students 
Timothy Brooks, th ere are three 
alcohol-related issues which require 
address ing: enforcement , education 
and alternative activities. 

Brooks said enforcement a nd 
education have primarily been 
successful in expressing to students 
the dangers of alcohol. Although 
difficult , the university is also finding 
ways to develop activities for students 
as an alternative to drinking, such as 
concerts and activities at the Hen 
Zone and the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Brooks said overcoming the image 
of th e univ ersity as a big party 

·campus will be ard uo us because 
many students come from alcohol
influenced environments be it peers 
or home life. 

"We' re certainly doing as much as 
we can with this issue, considering 
the parameters society has given us," 
he said. 

Audience members at the meeting 
discussed en larging the freshmen 
orientation course to include civic 
responsibility in the Newark 
community. 

As an additional educational tool, a 
mandatory , non -credit a lco hol 
awareness course was discussed. 

The Faculty Senate has opposed 
the idea of such a course in the past , 
Brooks said. Furthermore , he said he 
believes students will not attend if the 
course is not offered for credi t. 
Additionally, many students already 
have a full course load. 

With regard to the c ity's role in 
alcohol education, Hogan defended 

the di ssolu tion of a research body 
known as the Newark Alcohol Abuse 
Commission. 

"The commission concluded that 
the pervasive popularity of alcohol 
could not be overcome," he said. 
"They reached a point where they felt 
nothin g further co uld be 
accomplished." 

Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress President Damian 
O 'Doherty (AS SR) said the 
uni ve rsity need s to "promote 
responsible drinking. 

"If you can come up with 
alternative prograiTIS you can change 
things," O'Doherty said. Eliminating 
binge drinking, for example, should 
be a major concern for the university 
and students, he said. 

Other issues discussed at the 
meeting included the number of cars 
on campus and volunteerism. 

Town and Gown Chairman and 
Ci ty Coun ci l Member Harold F . 
Godwin said he wants to reduce the 
number of cars on-campus students 
are driving. 

Citing increasing traffic congestion 
and parking constraints , Godwin 
proposed the university eliminate 
auto privi leges for many on-campus 
students. Only students who live off
campus or need a vehicle for 
occupational purposes need to have a 
car on campus, he said . 

Rewarding student volunteerism 
was also debated at the meeting. 

According to Brooks, the 
university and community should 
establish an award to recognize an 
individual or organization for their 
community service contributions. 

"I think we want to positively 
reinforce volunteerism," he said. 

A few pounds overweight is 
not necessarily bad for you 

BY JEN MOSES 
Sraff Reporrer 

When you s tep on the scale do 
you start t o ge t n e rvous ? New 
resea rc h shows th at may be yo u 
should. 

A s tud y condu c te d by the 
Harvard Medi cal Sc hoo l showed 
that middle-aged women who have 
the lowest ri sk of death weigh at 

''least 15 percent be low average. 
· ' It also found that people who 

; are obese need to lose we ight to 
lower the ir ri sk of cancer , heart 
attacks and o ther illnesses . 

Acco rdin g to th e s tud y , th e 
, healthiest weight for a 5- foot -5-
' ) nch woman is o nl y 11 9 pounds. 
Extra pounds increase the risk of 

,: wome n s u fferi ng from th ese 
, weight-related illnesses. 

The study was published in the 
• New England Journal of Medicine 

.las t Thursday and was directed by 
- JoAnn E. Manson of Harvard. 

Dr. L o ui se Littl e of th e 
·· · unive rsity 's nutrition department 
·. said , "It seems better to stay at a 

steady weight than to always have 
your weight fluctuating." 

" (The s tudy) is go in g to feed 

the socia l pressure for women to 
b e ex t remely thin and we know 
that soc ie ty's attitu de has already 
driv e n youn g women t o be 
obsessively concerned with be ing 
thin e n o u g h e ve n to th e point 
where it is de trime nta l to th e ir 
health ," she said . 

Colleen Ragan (AS JR) said, " I 
think that it's more important to 
exercise dai ly and eat healthy than 
to obsess over a few pounds." 

The H arvard st ud y s t a te d a 
middl e- aged woman who is 5 -
foot -5 in creases h e r c ha nce o f 
premature death by 20 percent if 
she goes from I 19 pounds to 149 
pounds. The risk of premature 
death i s 30 perce nt hi g her for 
someone who i s 5 - foo t -5 a nd 
weighs 150 to 160 pounds. 

Karen Winward (AS JR) thinks 
that "stating such a low weight as 
b e in g hea lth y will lead more 
women to eatin g disorde rs a nd 
will be more harmful in the end." 

Little said that it is hard to s ay 
what a n average we ig ht is . It 
varie s de pe ndin g on th e person 
and the gen eti c makeup of the ir 
body. 

Brad Rosov (AS JR) said , "I've 
b een tryin g to lo se those few 
po unds for quite some time but 
whe n I look in the mirror , I just 
t e ll m yse l f 'hey , those ex tra 
pounds don ' t hurt."' 

Ara Salerian (AS SO) , said , "I 
would like to gain a few pounds , 
and if some day I am overweight , 
I don ' t want t o have t o worry 
about it. I want to eat what I want 
when I want to ." 

These op inion s s h ow m a ny 
coll ege stude nts are unaware of 
th e s ide effec t s o f b e ing 
overweight. 

On the other hand , the re are 
m a n y s tude nt s aro und th e 
unive rs ity very co nce rned with 
losing we ight and being healthy . 

For examp le , Amy Hanna (AS 
SO), said she tries to spend a few 
hours every week exe rcising be it 
aerobics or dancing . 

"There are a lot of negative side 
effects of being overweight both 
physic ally and mentally ,' ' she said. 
"Personally, I fee l my best after I 
work out." 

Read The Review. 
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Dollars to change? 
J 

Check your wallet 
COLLEEN DONALDSON 

Staff Reporrer 
changing U.S. currency: counterfeit-proof over time ," 

Bentsen said. " But with a 
willingness to re-examine and 
update our des igns , we can stay 
ahead of the technology curve." 

The D epartment of the Treasury 
has been considering ways of 
changing the U.S. currency since 
1993 in order t o deter 
counterfeiters and plan to make a 
decision soon. 

• Iridescent Planchettes 
colored pieces of tissue paper are 
put into the paper. 
• Co lor Shifting Ink- These 
inks change color when viewed 
from different angels . 

A spokesperson from the 
Bureau of Printing and Engraving 
said the announceme n t o f the 
actual changes has not been made. A series of anti-counterfeit 

security features are under 
consideration and were presented 
to the House Banking Committee 
by members of the Advanced 
Counterfeit Deterrence Steering 
Comm ittee in 1993 , a 
spokeswoman for the U.-S. 
Treasury said. 

• Shifting or enlarging portrait. 
• Incorporation of li ne structures: 

The change will begin with the 
$100 bill, after a year the $50 bill 
will c hange and so on down the 
line every year, the spokesperson 
said. 

Creation of images or patterns . 
• Distinctive and Ma chine
Detectable Fibers - Special fibers 
with speci fic properties are often 
added to security papers . 

The Treasury made a clear 
poin t said they will not "recall , 
devalue o r demone tize an y 
currency." The old notes will 
remain fully va lued and will "only 
retire when they are returned to 
the federal reserve , " the 
spokesperson said. 

"The steering committee h as 
examined the emerging 
techno logies accessib le to 
counterfeiters and existing 
technologies that could be used to 
make a more secure, more easily 
verified bill," said Treasury 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen in a press 
release. 

• Security T hread - A security 
th read is a thin thread or ribbon 
which can be seen when held to 
light. This characteristics makes it 
imposs ible to copy with a c o lor 
copier, which uses reflected light 
to generate an image. 

James Proctor, public affairs 
specialist in the office of 
communication at the Bureau of 
Printing and Engraving , explained 
some of the considerations of the 

• Watermark - Variations in the 
paper density during the paper 
making process. The image is 
visible as darker and lighter areas 
when held agai nst a light source. 
It also d oes not copy on color 
copiers. 

N o one e lse in the governmen t 
would comment at th is tim e 
because a final decisi on has yet to 
be made . 

According to Bentsen, changes 
in size , basic co lors , portrait 
subjects or historic vignettes are 
not under consideration. 

" N o single feature a lone is 
sufficient , and no single currency 
design can b e abso lu tely 

Triple uo in freshman 
residence halls 
294 students are still 
inconvenienced by extended 
housing, most are located 
in Rodney and Pencader 

BY HEATHER LYNCH 
Assistant Efltertainmetlt Editor 

The annual problem of extended hous ing was 
back in ful l swing this fall , once again affecting 
many freshmen. 

In the beginning of the semester, 131 dorm 
rooms originally made to accommodate two 
students were filled with three , sa id Linda 
Carey, assis tant director for room assignment for 
Housing and Residence Life. 

The majority of these rooms called " triples" 
are located in Rodney and Pencader complexes , 
with a few on East Campus. Whi le the number of 
triples h as been red uced to 98 since th e 
beginning of the year, 294 stu dents are sti l l 
inconvenienced, she said. 

The s tude nts who have accepted the 
un iversity's offer for admi ssion by the 
designated dead line are placed into housin g, 
Carey said. If there are more incoming freshman 
than available housing , extended housing results . 

Jeff Riv e ll , senior associa t e director for 
admissions, sai d es t i matin g the numb er of 
accepted freshman who wi II actually attend the 
unive rsity is difficult. 

"It 's tru ly is an art, not a science," Rive ll said . 
The fluctuating fi gures of the past fo ur years 

reinforce this. T he number of triples have been 
as few as 67 last year and as m any as 238 in 
199l , hesaid . 

Triples a lso occur when a student h as a 
location preference, such as Russel l, and no 
space in that residence hall is available. Instead 
of being placed in another hall , they are assigned 
to the one they choose, but in a room with two 
other s tudents , Carey said . 

" Ideally we like to open up with 50 triples," 
Carey said. This number makes up for mid
semester dropouts and last -m inute deferrals, she 
said. 

When the uni versity sent o ut over I 0,000 
acceptance letters to t his fall ' s incoming 
freshmen, it expected only about 3,000 students, 
or 30 percent, to accept the offer, Rivell said. 

T h is year , wh ile there were approximately 
3, 179 incoming freshmen, there is only housing 
capacity for 2, 700 to 2,800, Carey said. 

T h e students who are placed in extended 
housin g receive a 21 percent reba te of the 
housing fee for each week they are in the triple, 
Carey said. 

" Many of the students are OK [ with the 
situat ion]," Carey said . She asserts that many 
students make lastin g friendships despite the 
inconvenience, and even request to live near . 
each other, if not together , in the spring. 

"At first I didn't like it," said Tracey Luciani 
(AS FR). "But now , I get along wit h my 
roommates really well , so it ' s kinda fun ." She 
said the three get along so well , they don ' t want 
to be split up. 

E leven of the triples are in Russell because it 
is the only dorm that can house freshman honors 
students . Carey said these students must wait 
unti l a room becomes available in the dorm to be 
reassigned . 

"It's de i nitel y crowded," said Nis chom 
Silverman (AS FR) . He said while he and two 
roommates are getting used to each other, " it's 
getting to be kind of a pain in the neck ." He said 
it 's hard to study with roommates often coming 
in and out of the room . 

Housing and Residence Life notifies resident 
assistants who have tri ples on their floors . The 
RA eva lu ates which rooms need priority in 
reassi gnment and then move st udents to open 
rooms, Carey said . 
C~rey sa id most of the t rip les will be 

reassigned by the Spring Semester. 
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Speaker calls for new 
attitude toward welfare 

BY MAUREEN BERESTECKY 
Sra!J Reporru 

Many legislators in 
Washington want to save money 
by punishing reen-age mo thers 
rather than educating teen s and 
their children to stop the cycle of 
poverty, said a sociologis t who is 
co nducting a study on teen-age 
mothers. 

Twenty-five percent of those 
that receive welfare continue to 
d o so for eight years or more , 
said Dr. Ruth Horowitz, a 
sociologist at the university . 

Teenage mothers compose the 
majority of thi s p e r centage, 
Horowitz said . 

" The basic po li cy th at 
legislators have taken is to cut 
these teens off of welfare after 
two years," Horowitz said. "They 
have taken a very firm moral 
stance on this subject.·· 

Many teen -age mothers think 
welfare makes them independent 
of parents and boyfriends , she 
said, but th ey don't realize 
welfare makes them dependent on 
their chi ldren. 

Welfare for teen-age mothers is 
especially relevant in Delaware 
since the state has the highes t 
teen-age pre g nancy rate in the 
nation, Horowitz told an audience 
of approximately 50 people. 

E du cating teen -age mothers 
will be "a lot more complicated 
than just the prov1s1on of 
information," Horowitz said . " It 's 
about getting people to think o f 
alternative ways of finding 
meaning in their life. 

"One of the most imp ortant 

things to consider is the way the 
information is taught," Horowitz 
said . 

The information can be taught 
through the interaction of caring 
women who wi ll provide the girls 
with positive role models , 
Horowitz said. 

Horowitz observed a program 

"It's about 
getting people to 

think of 
alternative ways 

of finding 
meaning in their 

life." 
-Ruth Horowitz 

th a t was set up for 40 tee n-age 
mothers to voluntarily participate 
in for five months. 

The program equivocated teen
age mothers with disadvantaged 
workers a nd prov ided them with 
job readiness training, behavioral 
mod ifica tion , c lasses in fami ly 
life and access to a hi gh-sc hool 
equivalency degree . 

As a participant observer 
Horowitz categorized the staff of 
the program into two groups: the 
arb iters, who treated the teen-age 
mothers as c lients; a nd the 
mediators , who interac ted with 
the teens o n a more personal 
level. 
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"Th e arbiters c re a ted a 
hiera rchi ca l structure which 
separated themsel ves from the 
teens, " Horowitz said. "The 
mediators worked on minimizing 
differences and relating past 
experiences in order to help the 
teens take control of their lives in 
positive ways." 

The arbiters took a moral 
stance on the issue of we lfare. 
"They think of being on welfare 
as 'dirty laundry,' something that 
is definitely not to be publicized," 
Horowitz said. 

"The mediators treat welfare as 
a short-term , middle-class 
scholarship to go to co llege and 
as a positi ve aspect to encourage 
the teens to go somew here else 
with their lives ," Horowitz said. 

The mediators tended to be 
more effective in thei r approach 
to teaching the teens , Horowitz 
said , but a five -month program is 
not long enough to get the desired 
results. 

T he way to help these g irls 
integrate the mselves into society 
is to teach them to head toward a 
positive goal, Horowitz said. 

"Teen-agers need a chance to 
grow up," she said. "A 15- or 16-
year-o ld doe sn' t want to think 
about life changes. They want to 
party , and they are go ing to need 
a lot of help and a lot of time." 

With the proper services made 
available to them, these teens will 
one day be ab le to accomplish the 
goals that they set for the mselves, 
Horowitz said. THE REVIEW I Beth Finn 

Sociologist Ruth Horowitz said Delaware has the highest teenage pregnancy rate in the nation and 
suggested that Americans have a change in attitude toward welfare and teenage mothers. .. 

Construction of kiddie pool undecided 
Newark residents want to know why the 
community pool has no children's area 

BY PHIL SHOZDA 
Sraff Repurrer 

Touted a "community" pool , the 
un iversity 's outdoor swimming 
pool, behind the Gold Ice Arena, 
does not have a section for small 
c hildre n . Many du es-payi n g 
me mbers in the Ne wark area want 
to know, "Why not?" 

Jack O'Neill, recrea ti on 
manager, said rising comm unity 
interest durin g th ese past tw o 
years has caused the department to 
investi ga te th e feasibility of 
expanding the exis tin g poo l to 
include a portion for preschool 
kids . 

This in c reased interest 
originated mostly from people now 
li ving in the Bear-Glasgo w area 
which has ex perienced remarkable 
growth in housing construction. 

The most im portant fac tor 
leading to the decision to improve 
th e ex isting pool depe nds upon 
future int erest a mon g new 
me mbers. An informa l s urvey of 
present members shows interest is 
high, but O'Neill noted that he and 
J o hn Hayman , head swi mming 
coach for me n and women , must 
be ab le to projec t ne w membershi p 
enrollments to justify expansion . 

Both Hay man and O ' Nei ll said 
q ues ti ons abo ut a fac ility for 
toddl er s is grea tes t during th e 
April and May registration period . 
Such inqui ries stop once famili es 
commit themse lves to res pec tive 
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community pools. 
Part of the present study intends 

to determine whether future fee 
col lecti ons will support a kiddie 
pool. 

H ay m an is looking into th e 
feasibility of appropriating money 
from the pool's independent funds 
to begin this project. 

He said that although the pool 
was constructed by the univers ity 
in 1970 , it is financially self
suffici ent and rel ies entire ly o n 
funds acquired exclusively through 
me mbership fees. It rece ives no 
di rect funding from the university . 
The only exceptio n is whe n, on 
average of once every I 0 years , 
the pool receives a loan from the 
university. 

O'Neill said the pool' s a nnual 
summer income is about $ 100.000. 
T hi s income is generated through 
low membership costs. Depending 
on fami ly size, annual me mbership 
for the pool costs about $160. 

Al th ou gh th ere are 35 
com munity pools throughout New 
Castle County, Hayman said the 
univ ersi ty pool attracts peop le 
from far beyond Ne wark because 
of this low membership cost. 

O ther co mmunity poo l 
memberships range from $200 to 
$600 fo r first year me mberships 
with sub seque nt ann ua l fees 
ranging from $500 to $800. 

Hay man said revenue is used 
for operation costs which include 

THE REVIEW I Tom N~llcr 
Many Newark residents, as well as the director of the 
university's community pool, want a kiddie pool built adjacent 
to the pool. 

ma intenance, upgrades and staff 
sa laries. 

O ' Nei ll noted that part of what 
Hayman must co nsider whil e 
think ing about enlarging the pool 
is the increase o f the e costs. 

Hayman contacted th ree private 
contractors for estimates. He has 
received proposals from $22,000 
to $32,000 for a 20-by -40 pool 
with a depth of between nine and 
18 inches. 

Hopin g to complete 
construc tion by Memorial Day o f 
next year, he expects to reach a 
final decision within two weeks~ 

Hayman is responsible for ·a!l 
constructi on projects re lated to the 
pool which is th e second largest 
available to the pub li c in Ne w 
Castle County . The Wilming to n 
Canby Park pool is the largest. 

Three-year students 
continued from page A I 

who will grad ua te after 
comple ting an internship du ring 
Winter Sessio n . "So I g o t t o 
concentrate more on each class." 

Bonomo plans to use her spare 
months to travel be fore entering 
law school next fa ll. 

But Rive ll ex plai ned that AP 
c re dit does not a lways a ll ow 
s tud e nt s t o speed up th e ir 
studies. "One question you 
have to ask about your AP 
credits is : Are they appropriate 
for your major?" h e said . " A 
c hange of major a t some point, 
for example , can ex te nd thin gs 
for you." 

In the pas t decade, the number 
of stud e nts who finish in three 
years has remained constant at 
a bout 0 .3 percent , sa id Dal e 
Trusheim, associa te director of 
In s titution a l R esearc h and 
P lanning. At an average of 3,000 
g rad ua tin g every M ay, thi s 
a mount s to on ly nine studen ts 
per year. 

A nd for univers ity s tuden ts 
who gradua te o nl y a sem es ter 
early, the numbers are not much 
hi gher . Rette w said she doesn't 
know anyone who is followin g 
a n accelerated course of s tudies 
like he rs . 

"Some people look at me and 
think I'm fini s hing in four-and-

a - h a lf years ,'' R e tt e w sa id . 
"Whe n I tell them that really I ' m 
fini shin g earl y. th ey act as if 
somethin g is wron g with me . 
Some times it makes me feel odd, 
but it doesn ' t bother me." 

In fac t , R e tt e w said she is 
v e ry happ y with her d ec ision , 
and not just because she· s "sick 
of school." 

More and more c o ll ege 
s tudents in the United States are 
consider in g th e financia l 
advanta ges~ of earn i n g the ir 
degrees ahead of time . At some 
un ive rs iti es f in is hing a y ear 
early can mean savi ng as muc h 
as $25.000. 

In Re tte w' s case, she will save 
on e semes te r of out -of- s tate 
tuition and fees , plus book costs 
and living expenses - as much 
as $8,500 in total. 

The Post note d that many 
schools now offer five- to seven
year plans which e nable stude nts 
to rece ive both unde rg rad u ate 
and graduate degrees in a shorter 
amount of time. 

But the " blu rr in g" of 
educational borderlines be tween 
hi g h sc hool , c ollege and 
graduate programs brought on by 
what may b e a n e w tr e nd in 
hi g h - speed learnin g h as 
prompted q uest ions over whether 
it d e t rac ts from a s tude nt· s 
college experience. 

" If you rush things , you may 
miss o ut on many social aspects 
[of a college education]," R ive11 
said . " I don ' t mean you have to 
participate in everything, but [if 
you fin ishe d ear ly ] maybe you 
didn ' t exp lore all your options.',' 

" I think it 's great to have the 
c hoic e of accelerating th e 
academic process," University 
Registrar Joseph DiMarti le said. 
"The students I know who have 
done it are pretty well- focused in 
their studies." 

It was in the fa ll of her second 
year th a t R e tt e w d ec ided sh e 
could earn her d egree in just 
se ven semesters. Six AP credits 
had already covered one year of 
req ui rements toward her major, 
and s he had been able to earn six 
more in her first year while 
studying abroad durin g Winter 
Se ss ion. With 12 ex tra credit 
h o u rs, she rea li zed s he was 
further alon g than most of her 
friends. 

" I wouldn ' t say finishi ng early 
is for everybody," Rettew added, 
sayi ng that some p e ople who 
fi nish in four-and-a-hal f or five 
years need the time to figure out 
what they want to do. . 

" You need to be ready to be 
done." 

I 
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Computers, once thought 
secure, found with flaw 

BY DEREK HARPER 
National/State News Editor 

A security flaw has be e n 
detected in a popular vers ion of 
the software the university uses to 
transmit its grades. 

The problem was detected and 
announced Sunday night in an 
Int ernet new sg roup by two 
University of California-Berke ley 
graduate s tudents, Ian Goldberg 
and David Wagner. The defect 
was found in Netscape's 
Navigator program in both version 
1.1 and 1.2. 

Netscape 's World Wide Web 
page (http://home.netscape.com) 
said the company will have the 
flaw fixed soon and th a t a new 
version will be available either 
today or next week. 

Netscape Navigator is used as a 
secure means of tra n s po rting 
information over the Internet. The 
in for mati on is coded with an 
encrypti on key by the sender and 
then decoded by the receiver. 

THE REV lEW I A lisa Colley 
RichardS. Sharf earned his undergraduate degree in psychology from Brown University in 1961. His 
job as a University of Delaware counsellor was his first after graduating and he still holds the position. 

He adde d th at this tec hnique 
does not effect e - mail. "That is 
clear text ," said Carl Jacobson , 
direc tor of Management 
Information Sy stems. He added 
that e-mail is protected but by 
different ways. Counselor of 25 years Businesses usc the program to 
transmi t credi t card numbers and 
other se n sJ tJve, financial 
knowledge. The university uses 

Dr. Richard Sharf 
has seen his share 
of UD students 

University in 1961) , he didn ' t 
realize he wanted to continue in 
that field until after working 
with his fa th er . H e said lie 
realize d the r e tail business 
wasn ' t nearly as interes tin g or 

BY LARA M. ZEISES challenging as psychology. 
Entertainment Editor On average, Sharf said he sees 

He's no Frazier Crane, but Dr. fiv e students a day. Although 
Ri chard S. Sharf , se nior " lot s of p eopl e come in with 
psychologi st a t the university' s person a l problem s" (as do 
Center for Coun se lin g and rough l y 48 perc e nt o f all 
Student Development, has quite students who come in for 
an extensive resume of hi s own. counseling), Sharf also counsels 

While h e may not have hi s those in nee d of voca ti ona l 
o wn talk show, Sharf, 55, has advice. 
just published hi s third book, " I ' ve b ee n workin g with 
"Theories of Psychotherapy and students for more than 25 years ," 
Counseling," a text which i s he continued. "Each one I see is 
geared toward graduate s tudents specia l and diffe r ent , and I do 
but can be used on the e verything I can to h el p them. 
undergradua te le ve l. They ' re reall y important to me." 

Sharf, - with hisJ.o~e.e_p · ~· ·~ In addition .to his couoseling 
voice and ge ntl e demea nor , du ties, Sharf teaches two courses 
comes across lik e a favorite thro u g h the e ducation 
uncle . A tiny trace o f a Bos ton d epa rtme nt . "Career 
accent ,. a ca rry -over from hi s Dev e lopmen t Theory" and 
childhood. s till lingers. "Theories of Couns e li ng" a re 

"I really very much enjoy my both t a u g ht on th e g raduate 
work ," Sharf said. His 26-year- leve l. 
long post at the university is his Sharf's two previous tex t s, 
first job, barring a short pre-grad "Applying Career De ve lopment 
school s tint he did a t his father 's Theory to Counseling " and 
wholesale toy s a nd sportin g " O ccupation a l Informa ti on 
goods s tore in Massachusetts. Ove rvi e w ," s te mme d from hi s 

Sharf said even thoug h h e di ssa ti sfac tion with availabl e 
earned hi s undergraduate degree tex ts, which he sa id w e re " too 
in psychology (from Brown th e ore ti ca l" and not practi ca l 
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Place a display classified in The Review! 
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enou g h . He now teac hes from 
hi s own text ·. 

For th e fir s t b oo k . Sharf 
submitted a prospectus ( th ree 
c hapt e rs and a n o utlin e) to a 
variety of pub li s h e rs. 
Brooks/Cole Press, a commerc ial 
tex t press , eventuall y offered 
him a deal. He's been writ in g 
ever s ince. 

" I have less lei s ure Lime tha n 
I'd like, " Sharf adm itted . An 
av id lover of the o utdoors , Sharf 
said he loves to row and spends 
hi s s ummers a t a home in M a ine. 
It 's there that he docks his skull , 
whi c h he exp lain s i s a s m a ll 
rowin g boat with a sliding seat. 

Hi s appreciation of nature is 
appare nt in th e decor of hi s 
s m a ll , one - window office 
s ituated above th e univ e rsi ty 
bookstore .. A. myrjad of plants 
line the window s ill. The fore st 
green carpe t complement s the 
earthy-colored des ks and door. A 
s imple macrame project h an g s 
from o ne wall. 

Sharf is c urre ntl y revising hi 
firs t book for a second editi o n. 
After th at , h e said h e does n't 
h ave a ny plans - nor does h e 
a nti c ip ate making any further 
commi tments in the near future. 

" I wanL to take a liule bit of a 
res t ," he said . 
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Congratulations to the follow1ng 
students recently accepted into the 
UD Athletic Training Education 
Program: 

Jon Albert 
Kathleen Anderson 

Jason Beaman 
Megan Croes 

Rachel Culotta 
Melissa Firestone 

Dominick Guessford 
Nanci Shetzler 
Todd Shra er 

the program to transmit grades, 
schedules and financial material , 
according to Carl Jacobson, 
director of Management 
Information Systems. 

He added there is not a great 
deal of risk here at the uni versity 
of hackers breaking into and 
taking sensi tive documents. 

There are five levels of security 
o n the university's system, 
Jacobson said, and this encryption 
is on ly one. H e w o uld not 
elaborate on what measures the 
university takes for computer 
security, but said the easiest way 
for o ne to avoid a sec urity 
problem is to be careful with one's 
identification number. 

" It ' s m u c h e as i e r to g ,~ t a 
password 's houlder surfing· 
[looking over someone's shoulder 
for hi s or her number] than it is to 
ac tua ll y hack it .'' Jacobson sa id , 
addi ng "students are too cava li er 
with their PINs.'' 

T h e university is one of few 
schools that codes it s Intern et 
material. ''I' d have to say that .99 
perce nt of the universities in the 
country send their s tuff in clear 
[uncoded] text," Jacobson said . 

Coded information or no t , 
hack ing is not a major problem 
here. " We have a good record of 
Internet behavior here. It 's simply 
not a problem," he added . 

However , security is a large 

pr.o blem with the rest of the 
Internet community . 

About 70 percent of th e 
international Internet community 
- eight to nine million people -
use this, the 40-bit version of 
Netscape's software, which is 
distributed free of charge. 

Another version, with 128 bits, 
was for domestic release only, and 
is not effected by this flaw 
because of its complexity. 

The company began publicly 
trading last month and had a very 
s trong opening s howing , mainly 
because of its reputation for 
security . 

The problem with the program 
is the factors that determine the 
encryption key are from very basic 
material , Jacobson said. He said 
that the key is picked from 
information like the time of day 
and the size of the file. 

Still , the sys tem is currently 
fairly secure , Jacobson said. The 
only instance of one of th ese 
Netscape-encrypted files being 
hack ed happened in France 
recently. 

"It took 90 users and their 
computers eight days to do it," he 
said. Jacobson said that one reason 
why this doesn't affect the 
university very much is that "no 
one on this campus has access to 
tha t many comp ut ers for that 
long.'' 

JOB 
$7-$12/hr. 

Flexible Hours 

Elkton Rd. 
Philly Pike 
Route 4 

292-0852 
764-9444 
292-1300 

'A RiP-ROAR1NG PoWE.R 
SuRGe OF A MoVIE!•' 

- E ,za~<th Pincuo, LA. Wccl!y • 

In t he year 2033, Water 
& Power is hoarding the 
world's water supply 
and only two t hings are 

going to stop it ... a t ank 
and a girl with tons of 
attitude. Starring Lori 
Petty (A League of 
Their Own). 
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Sunday Jaz:z 
Brunch 10-2 

Complimentary 
Mimosa And 

rlACK BY 
POPULAQ. 
Det-1AlVD 

.JOeL i nAQ.C 
9Pt-1 -1At-1 

17 
Lets Get Some 

Golfln At 

24 rlACK 8'< 
POPULAQ. 
Det-1AlVD 

JOeL i MAt2.C 
gf't-1 -1At-1 

Plan For Your 

1 Stop By And Catch 
The Game With 

Patty 4 TVs 

See Your 
18 Bartender For 

Beer Of The 
Week 8-11 

12 ALLiSON 
PI20J€Cr 
OP€N MiC 

gf71-'1-1AI-'1 

13 
Molsen Ice 
T-Shirts & 

More 

18 Frat & Sorority 20 Martini 
Gathering At J I 

~ unge 
Kate's 8-11 ""' -' (-f if) 

Complimentary ~ b 

Sl,lper Nachos 
Every Tues. 
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American Express leaves 
Delaware for Utah 

7 

BY MATT KAUKEINEN 
Staff Report<r 

The Amer ic a n Express 
Centur ion C o. is sending about 
120 employees to Utah from 
Delaware to conso lidate with an 
existing branch. 

They are escapi ng restrictions 
being placed on i ts licen se in 
Delaware, says AmEx Centurion 

spokeswoman Gail Wasserman. 
" We ' re not leaving, " 

Wasserman said. She said the 120 
positions are not being reduced 
and will be available, albeit in 
another state . Whether or not the 
current AmEx employees make 
the move to Utah is up to them. 

The bank license that Centurion 
holds in Delaware imposes certain 

· ------ -----5~~1~~s~': 

Rasberry Red 
Ale by 

Brewery Hill 

8 

,1;• ',';·~ .. ~.r.-'. · ~:_.~~:O ..... J :( ;,._; ~1:1~! :~· 1 ~ ~.t • ·, ' 

Bacardl LEmon 
ComE To KatE's 

And Try ThE 
NEW TastE 

8 
Every Sat. Night 
In September 

$11.95 Full 

14 Je.germeisler 

Girls 
15 Come Relax 18 

After A Hard 
Week With A 9-11 

1 Prizes 
21 
Bud Ute Club Be 

restrictions, like higher taxes, that 
are not a part of Utah's license 
terms, Wasserman said. The most 
unappealing part of the Delaware 
license is a growth restricti on 
which prevents Centurion from 
growing more than seven percent , 
annually, she added. • 

The American Express j 
Centurion bank, located in ~ 
Wilmington, solely issues credit ,. 

~ 
cards. In bank lingo , this type of 
company is referred to as a "non
bank" bank, Wasserman said. 
This means there aren't checking 
or savings accounts , or many of ~ 
the regular aspects of a bank. j 

But they do deal with money. 4 
In fact, the money managed by j 
American Express Centurion is 1 

approximately $8 .4 billion ~ 
Wasserman said. This places the j 
company 15th in the largest non
banks that operate in the region, ~ 
she added. ~ 

1 American Express Centurion is 
only moving the part of the bank 
that stands to benefit from their ~ 
license in Utah . And this is only 
happening in Delaware. None of 
the other Centurion branches, 
located in North Carolina or Ft. 
Lauderdale, are moving. 

AmEx is the only bank with 
these options to relocate , 
Wasserman said. She added ·'this 
would not be beneficial fo r any 
other bank than us, because the 
terms of our licenses here in 
Delaware and the one in Utah are 
unique. It just so happens that the 
li cense we have in Utah is 
better." 
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Attention Seniors! 
Interested in serving as a class officer? 

Senior Class officers: Job Descriptions 

The Officers of the Senior Class provide key leadership to the Class of '96 in organizing class activiites. They also solicit monies 
for a class gift project and determine what this project will be. The presentation occurs at Spring Commencement. 

Finally, the Senior Class officers assist their classmates in the transition from undergraduate status to alumni status by 
encouraging seniors to become "active alums." Each year, the officers develop and implement strategies to meet this goal. 

Specific responsibilites of each officer include: 
(The following list is meant to serve as a framework on which officers may build. Consider these guidelines as a minimum 
involved with each position.) 

President 
The president organizes officer meetings, functions as the Senior Class liaison to the university, and present the class gift to the 
president of the University. 

Vice President 
The vice president overs~es certain projects as d etermined by the officers. He or she fills ~he president's r1ole if the president 
is absent. 

Secretary - Treasurer 
The secretary - treasurer is responsible for all correspondence on behalf of the officers. He or she takes accurate minutes of all 
officer meetings and records all activities for historical purposes. The secretary - treasurer also monitors the finances of the 
senior class and works to coordinate the Senior Class ·gift project. 

Application forms are available at the Office of Alumni and ·University Relations, Alumni Hall on Main Street (across from Brown Residence Hall), 
or in 109 Perkins Student Center. Deadline for submitting the application is Oct. 9, 1995. Election will take p lace on Tuesday, Oc~. 17, 1995. 
Any Questions? Call 831-2341. 
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UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION 
· DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material 
stipends are due October 2. Awards will be 
announced by October 23. Grants of $25-$150 
will be awarded. Senior thesis st_!.ldents may 
receive up to $250. 

ELIGIBILITY: Research may be for a course, 
thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 

TYPES OF EXPENSES INCLUDE: purchase 
of expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of 
Support for your funding request. 

***Application forms are available at the Honors 
Program Office, 186 S. College Ave., Room 204. 

Advertise in 
The Review. 

831-2771 
~ ~q n r 1: f( \ , 

MAKE LONDON YOUR CLASSROOM 
WINTER 1996 STUDY ABROAD 

SEE THE PLAYS-MEET THE PEOPLE 

WHO KEEP THE MAGIC ALIVE 

INTEREST MEETINGS: 
Thurs ., Sept . 2 1, 3 : 30- 4 : 30 12 0 Memori a l 

Wed . , Se pt . 27, 4 : 00-5 : 00 12 1 Memorial 

COURSES: 
E 2 08: On Stage in London 

E 4 72 : The London Theat er, Page to Stage 

De p art Ja nuary 2 - - Return February 2 

For more informat ion con t act 

Dr . Ellen Pifer 
1 64 S . Colle g e (Rm . 2 04) 
302-831 - 69 65 

Career Fair 
September 27, 1995 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker5M, is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career 
in the s tock brokerage business. 

OLDE offers: 
4-12 month paid training program 
Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you rossess excellent communication skills, 
genera market knowledge and the desire to excel, 
see us at the Career Fair on September 27, 1995 

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call: 

1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 

AOLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 

Member NYSEandSIPC 

[2::. p Bqual Opportunity l!mp[OJer 

..... 

.. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . 

BISEXUALS I am 
researching . an article. 
and, I need your help. 

Listen to the 
overnight program 
on 91.3 wvun., 1-. 

. Confidentiality4. ; 
garaunteed. ~an ',' • 6a.m. daily. 

Ap]:'il at The R,€view 
,at· 831-2771, ,or' at 

home ,at .737-8755. 
What else are you 

· gonna~ do? Sleep? 

3 

A Game Where Grey Matter Does Matter 

College Bowl 
Campus Championship 

Date: 
Location: 
Sign-Up: 

Sign-Up 
Deadline: 
Fee: 

October 7th and 8th 
Perkins Student Center 
Room II9 
Perkins Student Center 
or 
Honors Center 
ISO South College Ave. 

September 29, I995 
$25 team/$6.25 person 

Questions about the tournament?? 
E-mail Andrea Rossi Ilion (air@ strauss) or 

Jason Remy (remy@strauss) or 
Call the Honors Center at 831-2734 

AEII 
HOOP IT UP 

On 3 Basketba11 

DATE: SATURDAY, cx:;roBER. 7 , l995 

LOCATION: HARRIN GTON BEACH 

TIME: ll:OO AM 

COST: $39 P ER TEAM, "WHICH INCLUDES THREE NBA STYLE 

REVERSIBLE JERSEYS , AND FREE Er\JTRANCE 'ID PARTY THAT NIGHT ! ! 

REGISTER: BEFORE cx:;roBER. 7 , COME 'ID AEIT HOUSE (ROOM 2 ll) 

OR BE AT HARRING'IDN BEACH BETWEEN 8 AND ll AM ~ OC!'IOBISK 7 . 

*Winners wi11 receive troPhy and be crowned kina of the beach* : 

ALL. PROCEEDS WILL GO TO CHARITY 

. I 
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r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Alcohol is being abused on campus 

Alcohol Violations Reported To Campus Police 

268 Total Violations In 1994-95 

continued from page AI 

University Police has reported 10 
ca e of marijuana possession on 
campus since Aug. 31 . Alcohol 
incidents were four times the number 
of marijuana incidents, Ivory said. He 
tressed, however, that marijuana use is 
ecretive and draws less attention to 

itself in nature compared to alcohol 
abuse which increases the chances that 
people will act disorderly. 

ot all violations end up in arrests, 
Flatley said. Last year University 
Police reported 20 I arrests. 

When students violate a policy 
involving alcohol on campus , they 

must meet with their hall director and 
then the incident is documented , 
Goldman said. If there is a second 
incident or a first alcohol overdose, 
students are referred to the judicial 
sys tem and could receive a one
semester deferred suspension from the 
residence halls. 

Those students are also referred to 
alcohol educat ion in the 
Wellspring/Health Education Center in 
the Student Health Services Building. 

Students with a third violation have 
to take mandatory substance abuse 
counseling and may be suspended 
from the residence halls for a semester 

ora year. 
·Housing and Residence Life 

received approximately 112 judicial 
cases last year. It handles 
approximately 400 alcohol cases a year 
in addition to referrals to Judicial 
Affairs by Residence Life or the 
Universi ty Police in the Dean o f 
Students Office. 

The first time students are caught 
for an alcohol violation , they are 
usually not suspended, Giacomini said. 
They get a second chance. They ' re 
given a sancti on and mandatory 
education about alcohol use. 

"Alcohol use has been high and is 

staying high," said Timothy F. Brooks, 
dean of students. He said he supports 
alcoho l education programs through 
residence halls, Wellspring and the 
Greek system. 

"[Greeks] know their image. They 
are out there providing alcohol to 
underaged drinkers," he said of Greek 
motivation to participate in alcohol 
programs. 

Brooks also said he approves of 
keeping the Carpenter Sports Building 
open later so that it may offer more 
programs such as concerts and sporting 
events. 

* 
Town and Gown 
continued from page A I 

Hogan said, and that creates a problem 
with city residents. 

in touch with working professionals and employment representatives. Plan to attend one or more of these events. 
Although the police have had an 

impact in preventing underage students 
from purchasing alcohol in Newark, 
students have learned ways to get 
around the laws, he said. 

.---------------------------------------------------------, PRE-CAREER WEEK WORKSHOPS 
: Getting tire Most Out of a Job Fair (held at Raub Hall) I 
1 Wednesday, Sept. 13 - 3:00 pm .. ........ Monday, sept. 18 - 2:30 pm .... .. .. .. ........... Friday, Sept. 22 - 2:30 pm lilt I 
1 ~ Learn how to "work the room" in a Job Fair setting. How to prepare, w hat to bring, and what to ask recruiters w ill be "T I 

However, the business community 
has not been helpful in combating 
alcohol abuse either, he said. A general 
fee ling of apathy exists within the 
busi ness communi ty, wh ich is 
compounded by people who allow 
profit motive to get in the way of 
respons ibi lity when it comes to 
underage drinking. 

I 7' covered . 1 

L--------------------------------------------------------~ MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 25 
Getting the Most Out of a Job Fair, Raub Hall, 3:30- 4:30p.m. (See descrip tion above.) ~ 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 26 

lrll_ Job Search for Agriculture Major, 116 Townsend Hall, 12:00- 1:30 p .m . 
'T"If you are a student in the agricultural sciences and want to enhance your job search skills, you don' t wan t to miss 

th is program. The program will focus on resume writing, in terviewing techniques, networking tips, and more. 
From Senior to Engineer: How to Tum Interviews Into Job Offers, 140 DuPont Hall, 7:00 - 9:00 p. m. 

According to Dean of Students 
Timothy B rooks, the re are three 
alcohol-related issues wh ich require 
addressing: enforcement, education 
and alternative activities. Learn what a panel of experienced recruiters are looking for in job candidates. 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 
Minority Reception, 106 Pencad er Dining Hall, 11:00 a.m . - 12:00 noon 
Recruiters and students- A reception for recruiters and s tudents in terested in becoming more aware of 
employment opportunities in selected companies . 
Job Jamboree, Clayton Hall, 1:00- 4:00p.m . 
Meet the employers from over 100 companies who wi ll participate in the Campus Interview Program th is year . 
students and alumni are welcome ' 

All 

Brooks said enforcement and 
educati on have pri maril y been 
successful in expressing to students the 
dangers of alcohol. Although difficult, 
the university is also finding ways to 
develop activities for students as an 
alternative to drinking, such as concerts 
and activities at the Hen Zone and the 
Bob Carpenter Center. Women and the Job Searclz, Kirkwood Room, Sturr n r Cente r, 3:30 - 5:00p.m. 

Students will learn about the challenges and pitfalls of finding a job from a woman's perspective. 
Successful Interviewing Techniques : Getting the Most Out of the Campus Interv iew Program, 
120 Smith Hall, 7:00- 9:00p.m. 
An examination of the campus in terview process. Typical questions and potential "problem" areas w ill be 
discussed by employer representatives . 
lnteming Your Way to Success, Kirkwood Room, Student Center, 7:00- 8:30 p .m . 

Brooks said overcoming the image 
of the university as a big party campus 
will be arduous because many students 
come fro m alcohol-influenced 
environments be it peers or home life. 

Find out fro m an alumni/student panel how internships can provide the expe rience necessary to enhance your 
skills and increase your marketability. 

"We' re certainly doing as much as 
we can with this issue, considering the 
parameters society has given us," he 
said. 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 
Using Computer Technology in Your Job Search, Raub Hall , 12:30 - 1:30 p .m . 
This workshop provides an overview of the technology available to assist you in your job search . It includes 
services that can be accessed via the personal computers in the Career Resource Center.~ 
Resumes That Get Jobs, Ewing Room, Student Center, 2:00 - 3:15 p .m . 
Learn the secrqs of an effective resume and cover letter. 
lntenzational Students and tlze Hob Search, Ewing Room, Student Cen ter, 3:30 - 4:30p.m . 
This program is an oppotunity for you to obtain important information on finding employment in the U.S. A. 
will be discussed to market yourself to employers. 

• Sponsored by the Career Services Center • 
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1750- 1900 3 
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- The Making o£ the Euro pea n Economy 3 
- An.aly• i • of European Econo mic P• r f o rm.ance 3 
- Li t e rature of Londo n 3 
•Satisfies J.& S Second Writr.oq .'leq uirement 
- Studiea in the Dr ama 3 
~ s:3 r:. lsftes A&S Group A & Secc.":d Wric1ng Req . 
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Job search strategies 

Audience members at the meeting 
discussed enlarging the freshmen 
orientation course to include civic 
responsibi lity m the Newark 
community. 

As an additional educational tool, a 
mandatory, non-cred it alcohol 
awareness course was discussed. 

The Faculty Senate has opposed the 
idea of suc h a course in the past , 
Brooks said. Furthermore, he said he 
believes students will not attend if the 
course is not offered for credit. 
Additionally, many students already 

150-Monument• a nd Methoda in t h e Hlatory o f Art 3 
· satisfies A&S Group A 

INGL 367-Scottia h Lite r a ture 3 
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EDST 258 - Cul tural Diver ait y , Schooling, and t he Teache r 3 
I:DST 304- Educational Paychol ogy-Socia l .IUI;>ecta 3 
EDST 367/IFST 3 67-Sco t t i ah Studiea 2 

(Paaa/ Fa il o r Liat e ne r) 
1 02 - Human Geography 3 
339- Topi c a : Scot land/ Land a n d People 3 
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106- Fr ench II - Element a ry/ Inter.edia t e 4 
107- Fr ench III - Inte rmediate 4 

3 47 - The Fr ench Revo l ution a nd Napole on 3 
• satisfies Second Writ ing Requireme r·c . 

473 - The Soci al Hia t ory o f Pa ri a , 1 500- 1 8 00 3 
441 - Problem. of Weater n Europea n Politic • 3 

•sa : 1sfies ;.,~s Croup c. 

have a full course load. 
With regard to the city's role in 

alcohol education, Hogan defended the 
dissolution of a research body known 
as the Newark Alcohol Abuse 
Commission. 

T h e 
commissio n 
concluded that 
the pervasive 
popul arity of 
alcohol could not 
be overcome," he 
said . ''They 
reached a point 
where they felt Chief Hogan 
nothing further 
could be accomplished." 

Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress President Damian O' Doherty 
(AS SR) aid the university needs to 
'·promote responsible drinking. 

"II you can come up with alternative 
programs you can change things," 
O'Doherty said. Eliminating binge 
drinking, for example , should be a 
major concern for the university and 
students, he said. 

Other issues discussed at the 
meeting included the number of cars 
on campus and volunteerism. 

Town and Gown Chai rman and 
City Council Member Harold F . 
Godwin said he wants to reduce the 
number of cars on-campus students are 
driving. 

Citing increasing traffic congestion 
and parking constraints, Godwin 
proposed the university eliminate auto 
privileges for many on-ca mpus 
students. Only students who live off
campus or need a vehicle for 
occupational purposes need to have a 
car on campus, he said. 

Rewarding student volu nteerism 
was also debated at the meeting. 

According to Brooks, the university 
and community should establish an 
award to recogni ze an individual or 
organization for their community 
service contributions. 

'·I think we want to positively 
reinforce volunteerism," he said. 

Colin 
Powell 
continued from page A I 

" He will appeal to the broad 
center of politics here in Delaware," 
he said. "He has very consciously 
stated that he doesn' t want to appeal 
to the frin ge elements like the 
liberals and the religious right." 

Campbell and Davis agreed that 
Powell's best chance wou ld be to 
run with a name candidate like Bill 
Bradley, a former New Jersey 
senator who has tossed around the 
idea of running for president. 

"A Colin Powell -Bill Brad.l ey 
ticke t would be very att ractive," 
Davis said . "The fact that Delaware 
has a senator and governor that are 
democrats wou ld help them carry the 
state." 

"Conventional wisdom in political 
science says you have li ttle chance 
as an independent," Campbell said. 

He also mentioned that a Powell
Bradley ticket would be hurt by the 
fact tha t it lacks a so uthern 
connection to garner votes from the 
So uth like the Clinton-A! Gore 
campaign in 1992 and Jo hn 
Kennedy-Lyndon Johnson in 1960. 

But Campbell said he agreed with 
Davis that a Powell -Bradl ey 
combi natio n wou ld be very 
appealing to voters. 

"That ticket would appeal to the 
disillusioned and disgusted voters 
who are fed up with the two major 
parties." 

Read 
The 

RevieW. 
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J Drinking it all away 
' The microcosm that is The Review staff has a 
few experiences with alcohol to share with you: 

• Losing a good friend who was killed by a 
drunk driver. 
, • Puking in the bed of a pick-up truck all 

night - praying that someone would call the 
police. 

• Suffering from a stomach condition as the 
t:esult of heavy drinking over freshman year. 

• Having a friend die when attempting to 
drive dmnk. 

• Losing a job because of truancy, which was 
stemmed by over-partying. 
· • Paying a total of $750 in fine for alcohol 
arrests. 

• Paying a total of $1 ,200 in tines for alcohol 
arrests. 

• Waking up in the morning and not 
remembering driving themself and others home 
from parties. 

• Getting drunk at the age of 15 and putting 
thcmself in danger with a much older man. 

• Being involved in a car wreck with a drunk 
driver. 

• Losing a finger while drinking and playing 
with explosives. 

Alcoholism and irresponsible drinking are 
colossal problems a t thi s uni versi ty and 
everywhere. 
_ Lest you think we are preaching a ho licr
lhan-thou attitude, check the examples above. 
· The many unfortunate situations alcohol can 
play a hand in include: health problems. injuries 
~the Keepers tragedy may have been prevented 
jf alcohol had not been involved) , rape and 
sexual assault, unsafe sex and the transference of 
~ex ua lly tran smitted di seases, the illegal 
)dentification business and the perception of 
fight and wrong. 
' At the universi ty level, over-drinking is an 
,ngraincd part of culture. Some students come to 
:School with multitudes of drinking exploits 
'tinder their belts, while others enter the school 
with a more naive. inexperienced approach. 

The vast majority of both of these types of 

students are accepted into the drinking culture of 
co llege upon their entry. Freshmen get 
oblite rate d to hide their insecurities, gain 
acceptance, relish in their freedom and share a 
common experience with new friends. 

Think the problem is exaggerated for the 
university? Forget the Harvard drinking study 
results and look at the stats for the first three 
weeks of school: Six alcohol overdoses have 
required trips to Christiana Hospital and there 
have been 43 alcohol incidents documented by 
University Police. 

So what can be done about this universal 
problem? 

The Student Alcohol Use Committee' s plan 
to open the Carpenter Sports Building on 
weekend ni g hts and provide non-drinking 
activities is a step in the right direction. 

Student response to this might not be as large 
as the committee's expectations, but it' s a start. 
And, j udging by the success of Jam 'n and Java, 
maybe there is an interest in non-drinking 
activities. 

Acceptance of the problem is another key in 
doing something to fix it, both on the university 
level and in society as a whole. High schools 
and other instituti ons can ' t just demand 
prohibition - it doesn't work. Kids are drinking 
anyho w, and responsibility and levels of 
moderation need to be taught by purents and 
school. Some students really don' t know what 
they are messing with, and maybe this education 
would help. 

The university administration definitely cares 
about the alcohol problem, and it is obviously 
working toward solutions, but it still sweeps 
many drinking incidents under the table. 

Informing the student body of some of the 
negative consequences of drinking might help 
drive home the reality of the problem. 

Send us the drinking horror stories and we' ll 
print them. 

Maybe someday the reputation of Delaware 
as a heavy drinking school will alleviate some, 
but we've got a long way to go. 

. Down in the dog house 

Shaking the Tree 
Colleen Guenther 

O.K. Is it ju t me 
or has anyone e lse 
noticed the growing 
number of students 
on campus who 
have dogs? Better 
yet , have yo u 
noticed tha t the 
majority of those 
students arc male? 
Hmmm ... I wonder 
if I ' m on to 
something. 

,__ ________ _. Now. ladies, how 

many of you arc suckers for those cute puppies? 
My hand is rai sed high. T here 's something in 
m e that just clicks when I see a puppy. I want to 
hold it and cuddle with it , even if it means that I 
'have to risk making a fool of myself in public. 
1've done it many times. 

All inhibitions are thrown to the wind as I 
fall to my knees and coddle tho c puppies , 
cooin g and caressin g a ll the while . This 
editorial's objective, however , is no t to 
psychoanalyze those puppies, or, God forbid, 
me for losing it in the presence of those darling 
creature . 

No, I want to take a long. scrutinizing look at 
those men who knowingly benefit from the 
hoards of women who throw themselves at their 
puppies. What have they to gain? Need I say 
more? You bet' 

The number of dogs has seemed to suddenly 
·increase on this campus within the past year. 
·Students off campus are also heavily investing 
in these silent, yet potent companions. 

There' s a cunning reason for thi s increase . 
My theory stems from my observations of the 
-s udden behaviora l s wing in wome n who 
encounter men with tiny babes. I, of course, am 
not the first to notice this, nor will I be the last. 
;fhe vulnerability in those men seem to increase 
ten-fold as they gently ho ld their child (or, in 
l.he case of the really smart one - someone 
else's child!). 
, Now , couple that vuln erability wi th a 
woman's innate nurturing instinct. and voila ... 
instant attraction! I think men have used this 
~'behavioral swing" in women to raise the stakes 
in the "mating ritual." 
, Think of it in terms of rea l es ta te . 
Homeowners will add on to their house to 
increase its investment value. Men own puppies 
to add to their dating value. Substitute that scary 
little baby with man 's best friend, a nd they 
instantly reap the benefits of their investment. 

Now, not only do they have a girl magnet, but 
they also have someone to te ll their problems 
to, to bond with when otherwise alone and to 
share in bad housekeeping habits. 

Do you think it's any wonder that fraternities 
s uch as Kappa Alpha and Sigma Nu own 
dogs? It's not a fluke! They increase the value 
of their own good looks with a simple addition 
of one dog. Now each me mber can take that 
dog for a walk and get that guaranteed Saturday 
night date. It doesn' t take a bu iness major to 
assess the interest made with the purchase of 
one dog per 20 men. 

It's a cunning scam, girls. Beware the man 
who thinks he can steal your heart with the help 
of a dog. I think it' s appropriate at this point to 
mention that the dog is on a leash ! Perhaps it's 
a control issue, but that will be another editorial. 
Another thing which intri g ues me is th e 
question as to why dogs look like their owners 
... but I digre s. 

Let me paint a picture of the future dating 
scene as I envision it with the intervention of 
dogs. Actually, maybe we' re taking a tum for 
the better. Picture a world with no more one 
liners or dimly lit bars with ambiance that says 
"beware the creature sitting next to you." 

Now we have a scene in which a woman can 
approach a man based on the size of his dog. 
The larger the dog, the more insecure the man, 
etc. Every woman 's coffee table will display an 
edition of the W estmin ster Kenne l C lub' s 
Guide to Dogs. Yeah, I think we 're on to their 
clever sche me .. . and we can match them at 
their game' 

I could go on forever about this fascinating, 
complex issue, but I'll leave the rest to your 
own analysis and observation. That's a cop-out 
.. . ac tua lly, I j ust saw the mos t incredible, 
muscular, stud-like pooch strutting down the 
street. They guy attached wasn' t bad either. 

Hey, just because I know what their up to 
doesn' t mean l can't partake in the game! At 
least in the process, I get to cuddle, kiss and 
play with no social stigma or strings attached, 
(well other than the one connecting him to his 
owner!) 

I wi ll devote the next editorial to "The 
mature puppy - what happens when he loses 
his cute value as he grows up?" Thanks guys 
for being such good sports! 

Colleen Guenther is a columnist for T he 
Review. Shaking the Tree appears every other 
Friday. Send e -mail responses to 
gabriel@ strauss.uclel. eclu. 
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Harsher prisons no solution 
The second-in a three

week series on the failed 
·ustice s stem 

Part 2: Harder Time 

I don ' t want to be in prison. 
I know , they have tel evis io ns there. 

Some even have air-condi tioning. I would 
only have to work six days (48 hours) a 
week. He c k , most pr i sons even hav e 
weight rooms with all the frills , like, you 
know, we ights . 

So I'm s ure you fi nd it strange I don ' t 
want to be there, considering the perks. 

Concerned ci ti ze ns (wh il e keeping a 
straight face) inform me that prison is j ust 
too enjoyable. They say prison needs to be 
more of a deterrent to c rime, so " luxuries" 
should be removed . 

The premise is reasonable; prison is not 
a d e terre nt. The so luti on - no - fr ills 
prisons - is a joke. 

Prison has never been a dete rre nt to 
c rime and never will be . It wasn ' t 25 years 
ago, w hen no- fri ll s prisons w e re in 
abundance . It is not now. 

R etribut ion is the concept dri vi ng 
supporters of no- frill s prisons. Longer and 
tougher prison sentences ease the minds of 
con cerned ci ti ze ns w ho feel j us ti ce i s 
being served. Justice is wonderful , but we 
do not have it now. And any leg is lative 
propo sa l yo u have hea rd s inc e the 
" Republi can R e volution" b egan won ' t 
bring justice either. 

Ju s ti ce is not served by sendi n g 
som eone to prison for a lo ng time and 
taking away his pornographic magazines. 
The man will leave pri son, commit another 
c rime, and go right back to his dreaded no 
fri lls cel l. 

Jus tice is served when the criminal pays 
for his crime by working hard , gett ing an 
e ducati o n , g oing thro ug h therapy, and 
becoming a fu nc tional member of society . 
As the word " libe ral" rushes throug h you r 
head , consi der the a lte rnatives. 

Sen. Ri chard Shelby (R-Ala.) wants to 
save "enormous amo unts" of money by 
mak in g some c h a n ge s to prjsons . He 
proposes eliminating televisions . The truth 
is, a ll inmates who want a te levision are 
required to purchase their own . He wants 
inm a tes to work 48 ho urs a week . The 
truth is , many do. And the res t don ' t work 
beca use there are no j obs. Warden Ronnie 

Ward ( n.o joke) of the Oklahoma State 
Penitentiary said he can on ly supply jobs 
for 150 of his 1550 inmates. 

Shelby's proposals , in reality, provide 
little or no additio nal retribution. Most 
inmates want to work, because it keeps 
them busy. Time passes qui cker. M ost 
inmates, like many of us , have stress or 
anger. Lifting weights (or other forms of 
exercise) help to alleviate stress. For this 
reason , ward ens and prison offic ial s 
strong ly disagree with Mr. Shelby ' s no
fri lis proposal. 

What She lby doesn' t often say out loud 
is that a signi ficant portion of his savings 
wou ld come from c u tting ed ucati on 
progr ams designed to rehabi lit a te the 
inmates . 

For just a moment please, Mr. Shelby, 
be quiet a nd listen. Our goa ls are the 
sam e; less criminals on the streets. But 
your proposal only succeeds in hurting the 
criminal, not helping him. A hurt man has 
more a nger - more violence - than the 
one you help. 

A person with no 
skills will 

undoubtedly return to 
a life of crime, 

because that is what 
he knows best 

Wh e n a c hild disobeys hi s pare nts ' 
" law ," he might ge t spanked. C hi ld re n 
quickl y learn a cringe response; that is . 
they learn to tense up j ust before being hit. 
T he c hild accepts this punishment, and 
contin ues to disobey the parent. 

Prison is the same in th a t th e inmate 
deals with hi s punishment, but learns no 
lesson. The inmate will stop com mitting 
crimes when he wants to, not because he is 
afraid of prison. 

Mr. Shelby's heart is in the ri ght p lace, 
but his mind can ' t pass Logic I 0 I. 

I must agree with you, Mr. Shelby, that 
changes need to be made to the prison 
system. No, inmates should not be allowed 
to bring a television into the prison cei l ; it 
i s not a dorm room. Some televisions 
s hould be avai lable in ga thering rooms, 
but th e programming should be li mited . 

Weight r ooms r;:========~ 
should remain. 

But the biggest 
changes in prison 
sh o uld n o t be 
what we take 
away, but what 
we add . 

Newspapers 
and books should 
be encouraged as Throwing Stones 
an alternative to B · Gl b 
t e I e vision. A II L....-r-Ia_n __ as_s_ e_r_g___j 
inmates should be 
required to attend educati on classes daily. 
Many of these physical giants are mental 
midgets. 

A perso n with n o s kills will 
u ndoubted ly ret urn to a life of crime, 
because that is what he knows best. A high 
school e quivalency diploma should be 
mandatory for all inmates. 

O ne-on-one therap y should also be 
required dai ly. Long prison sentences have 
never refo rmed a criminal , but therapy 
has . Even sexual d eviants, who many 
clai m cannot be cured, have significantly 
benefited from therapy. 

The reason people believe that some 
inmates can never be reformed is because 
therapy fo r inmates is so inconsistently 
provided . 

The money needs to be spent now to 
limit the number of repeat offenders. They 
are the ones c logging up the courts and 
prisons. 

Perhaps some victim of crime would be 
happy knowin g his offender could not 
wat c h tel e vision . I w ou ld be happy 
knowing that my offender was educated 
and rehabilitated. 

I fear the no - fril ls inmate who gets 
released much more than the inmate given 
proper therapy. 

So we must agree on a goal for inmates: 
increase suffering or reform the criminal. 

If we want to increase suffering, fine , 
take away a ll th e " benefits " inmates 
receive. If we want to reform the criminal, 
c ons ider education, therapy, and ha rd 
work. 

Ten years from now you meet an ex
convict on a dark street. 

T hen you 'll wish he was reformed. 

B rian Glassberg is a columnist for The 
R eview. Throwing S tones appears every 
Friday. S e nd e-mail comm e nts to 
bdg@ chopin. udel. edu. 

The Review's 
polic} for - , 

A note about letters to the editor 

guest columnists 
The Review is loomg for guest editorial 

columns from students and~olher members of the 
university community. A ~est column should relate to 
the c~us. nation or world; and should be around 750 
words long. · 

~ Fot: those interestedin writing columns, 
contact Paul Fain, Jimmy P. t4Iller or tieather Moore 
at 831-2771. > " 

j, 

m~
d l(!tter.sdito: , 

~natb tor 
e ev~~ · 
ewar~.IfHti9¥:i · .~' · ·. 

or e-mail to: matlaca@brah.ms.udel.edu. 

Corrections 

In the Sept. 19 issue of The Review two photos, one of 
vegetarian food a nd the oth er of Main Street, were 
credited as be ing shot by Ke lly B e nnett . The photos 
were actuall y shot by Mark Dabelstein . The Review 
regrets the error. 

The Review welcomes responses from 
the public, but all le tters must be signed and 
include a phone number to verify the letter. 
Anonymous letters cannot be printed. 

All lette rs printed in the Letters to the 
Editor section are printed with minimal 
editing so that the author's diction and style 
will not be destroyed. Any changes, however 
are made in the interest of good taste' 
gramm ar, clarity and brevi ty when necessary: 
Keep letter length down, with a goal of 400 
words. 

Call (302) 831 -277 1 with que stions . 
Send letters to : The Rev iew 

B I Student Center 
Newark, DE 197 16. 

Send any e-mail tesponses or letters to 
mallaca @brahms.ude l.edu. 
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Homosexual partners proposal is a misgUided idea : • • 
~ 

I was discussing 
my reasons for 
opposing the 
university's 
possible move to 
recognize 
homosexual 
marriages with 
one of the editors 
of this paper. She 

The Right Side eventually asked, 
Paul Smith, Jr. "But the real 

L----------1 reason you oppose 
this is because you 

don' t like homosexuals, isn' t it?" 
othing could be further from the truth. 

My opposition to this proposal has nothing to 
do with my opinion of homosexuality. (By 
the way, I oppose anti-sodomy laws.) There 
are many reasons to oppose this move, even 
for people who have no moral problems with 
homosexual relationships. 

First, despite American Association of 
Universi ty Professors Pres ident David 
Colton' s assurance to the contrary, there is 
great potential for fraud in this proposal. 
Colton claims that there is greater potential 
for fraud among heterosexual couples, since 
the University does not check marriage 
certificates, so any heterosexual couple could 
claim to be married and receive benefits. 

The so lution to this is so obvious, it's 
barely worth saying: Ask for the marriage 
certificates of heterosexual couples applying 

for marriage benefits. The problem with this 
question for homosexual couples is: There is 
no legal certificate stating that a relationship 
exists. Any two people of the same sex 
sharing living quarters could apply for these 
benefits, regardless of their relationship or 
even their preference. After all, how do you 
prove someone isn't homosexual? 

After postponing thi s decision thi s 
summer, (it should have taken effect in July, 
but the efforts of Young Americans for 
Freedom delayed it) the university is s till 
considering this decision despite opposition 
from members of the General Assembly and 
the Board of Trustees. This shows the intense 
campaigning that is comi ng from the 
homosexual lobby on campus. The university 
is so eager to please the two percent of 
students and faculty who are homosexual 
that they seem to always forget about the 
overwhelming majority of faithful Jewish, 
Christian or Muslim students, whose 
religions condemn homosexuality . 

President Roselle is caught between a rock 
and a hard place. He has the politically 
correct lobby continuing their push for the 
tearing down of traditional values on one 
side , and on the other, he has Y AF, the 
General Assembly, the Board of Trustees and 
the majority of students. 

I'd say I don' t envy his position, but I do. 
It pays well, and I'd have the opportunity to 
tell the PC crowd what to do with 
themselves, and have it mean something. 

The Review would like to believe that this 
decision is really about economics. "The 
deciding factor in determining who is a legal 
spouse should be economic dependence or 
co-dependence," they wrote in their editorial 
about this decision. I suggest you all ask your 
parents why they got married. I' II bet you 
none of them say anything about economic 
dependence. 

Marriage is not 
about money; it's 

about love; it's 
about a family 

Marriage is not about money ; it 's about 
love; it's about a family. 

Economic co-dependence also describes 
any group of people living together sharing 
rent, utilit ies, etc . By The Review ' s 
definition, economic co-dependence includes 
any group of students who live together off
campus! The argum ent that economic 
dependence determines a marriage is 
sophomoric and dead wrong. 

Let 's go back to The Review editor's 
mistaken assumption, which I'm sure many 
of you share. It 's quite possible to support 
something without favoring public support. 
Just because I support the growing of wheat 
to make bread doesn't mean I support the 
government payiqg people to do it. There is 
a fineJine between tolerance and promotion. 

So it is with homosexual "marriages." It's 
quite possible you can support the right of 
two persons of the same sex to live together 
and engage in sexual relations with each 
other without supporting the forcible 
extraction of someone else's money to pay 
them to do it. 

So opposing this proposal does not make 
someone a "homophobe." It merely makes 
them someone who is concerned about 
individual liberty, the sanctity of marriage, 
and respecting the values which have made 
our society the freest and most prosperous 
society in the world's history. 

So why are people opposed to special 
preferences based on sexual preference 
called " homophobes?" The answer is 
simple. 

Americans have a deep-rooted hatred of 
prejudice and are constantly afraid they 
themselves might be considered bigots. The 
easiest way to convince an American to 
support a proposal is to tell him that 
opposition to that proposal is rooted in 
prejudice and hatred. 

Even if the person does not consciously 

• make the decision on that basis, 4 
subconscious fear of being prejudiced take~ 
over. An example of this phenomenon can b!J 
found in the number of white voters whq 
voted for Jesse Jackson, not out of a feeling 
of support for his policies, but out of a desire 
not to be seen as racist. 

So where does all this leave U!>? 
On one side of the issue you have those 

crying " Homophobia!" at every mention of 
opposition to this proposal with no rationat 
argument on their side. 

On the other side lie those who seek tOI 
defend the primacy of marriage, respect for 
traditional values and individual rights. 

It seems obvious which side has th~ 
stronger case for their position. In fact , it is 
the only side of this issue which has any case 
for its position not based in hysteria or name
calli ng or that much abused notion of 
"diversity." 

The only right thing to do is for the 
university to reject this proposal and respect 
marriage and the values that have guided u~ 
for thousands of years . 

Paul Smith, Jr. is the state chairman of the 
Young Americans for Freedom and a 
columnist for The Review. The Right Sidd 
appears every Friday. 

Cutting back education A united voice needs to be heard: 
would be a costly error 
Dear Student, 

This is a busy time for you. But, while 
you are choosing classes and making the 
decisions that will help you build a good 
life for yourself, the congressional majority 
is working to make drastic cuts in 
educa tion - in your student loan s, in 
natio na l service a nd eve n in your 
scholarships. And the cuts will jeopardize 
the future you and your generation a re 
worki ng toward. 

I want you to know that I oppose these 
cuts. I will do everything in my power to 
fight them and to see to it that the dream of 
higher e du cation remai n s rea l for all 
Americans. I will do thi s not o nly by 
defending the opportunities of those of you 
who are already in college, but by opening 
the doors further to make sure that even 
greater numbe rs of deserving Americans 
have the chance to stand where you stand 
today. 

For the first time in a long time, leaders 
from both parties are resolved that we must 
balance the federal budget. From the day I 
took office, I've been,committed to thi s 
goaL- to getting rid of the budget deficit 
that quadrupled our national debt in the 12 
years before I came to W ashington. So far , 
we h ave made great progre ss . In three 
years, we have cut the deficit nearly in half, 
fro m $290 bi llion to $ 160 billion. 

Now we a re ready to e liminate th e 
defici t entire ly. On th is, the congressional 
majority and I see eye to eye. 

But just how we get rid of the deficit is 
another matter. The 

1996. 
• Shut down 

Americorps, our 
national service 
initiative, which 
gives thousands 
of yo ung people 
th e chance to 
earn and save 
mo ney for 
college while 
se rving their 
country. 

Commentary 
Bill Clinton 

By contrast, my balanced budget plan 
builds on the national consens us that we 
must help people help themselves, through 
the power of education . It el iminates both 
of our defic its: our budget deficit and our 
education deficit. My plan cuts wasteful 
spending by more than $1 t rillion , but it 
also increases investments in education by 
$40 billion over the next seven years. 

Think over how my balanced bud get 
plan would help guarantee your future and 
all the hard work you' re about to put into it. 
It will: 

• Increase funding for Pell Grant s by 
$3.4 bi ll ion . Almost one million more 
s tud ent s wou ld b enefit from th e 
scholarships . And we would raise the top 
award to $3,128 by the year 2002. 

• Expand Americorps to let even more 
young Americans serve their communities 
and go to college. 

majority in Congress 
wants to balance the 
budget in seven years, 
and do it while giving 
an unnecessarily large 
tax cut. But in order 
to do these things, the 
co ngress i o n a l 
majority would make 
enormous c ut s in 
education. 

I do not accept the 
arguments of those 

who condemn 
irresponsibility in 
young Americans 

• Protec t our direct
lendin g program, 
which makes student 
loans more affordable, 
with more repayment 
o ptions, and saves 
taxpayers, parents and 
s tude nt s billion s of 
dollars. 

I j ust return ed from 
Pear l Harbor, where I 
took part in My b a lance d 

budget p lan would 
take more years than Congress' to e liminate 
the deficit, but that's a small price to pay to 
keep your scholarship, your s tudent loans 
and national service safe and well. It would 
also preserve our ab ility to protect th e 
environment and the integrity of Medicare 
for our older citizens. . 

Balancing the budget is about more than 
numbers. It ' s about our values and our 
future . Education has a lways been th e 
currency of the American Dream. When I 
was your age, it was assumed - based on 
our long history - that each generation 
would have a better li fe than the preceding 
one. More th a n anyt hin g e lse, a good 
education is the way we pass this vision on 
to those who come after us. 

The fac ts speak for themselves. Earnings 
for those with no post-secondary education 
have fa llen subs tantiall y in the las t 15 
years. The only people for whom earni ngs 
have increased steadily are people exactly 
like you - those Americans with more 
education. Every year of highe r education 
inc reases your earnings by s ix to 12 
percent. T hose years also mean a stronger 
overall economy and richer lives for those 
who have them. 

Balancing the budge t will be good for 
our economy and your future if it 's done 
right. But simply balancing the budge t 
won ' t do us much good in the long term if 
your ge ne ration does not have the 
education it needs to meet the challenges of 
the next century. 

Just think over what the Congressional 
majority's plan, if it went through, would 
do to you , your classmates, and any of the 
one o ut of two co llege s tude nts w ho 
receives federal aid. It would: 

• Raise the cost of student loans by $ 10 
billion over seven years by charging you 
int eres t o n your loan whi le you are in 
school. T his would increase the cost of a 
college education by as much as $3, I 00 for 
undergraduates and $9,400 for gradu ate 
students. 

• D eny up to 360 ,000 low - incom e 
students desperate ly needed Pell Grants in 

cere moni es markin g 
th e 50th anniversary of the e nd o f the 
Second World War. In the late '40s, when 
the vete rans we honored left their loved 
ones to go off and serve their country, they 
we re the age most of you are now. 

Wh e n th ey cam e hom e, th e co untry 
recognized their service and thei r potential, 
and it responded with the G.I. Bill, which 
guaranteed a college e ducati on to eve ry 
returning veteran. Tho se who served 
weren ' t given a handout , and they didn ' t 
want one. They were given the opportunity 
they needed to take responsibility for their 
lives. 

Your generation has its own battles to 
wage. You face th e choice of doin g 
so me thin g ri ght and diffi c ult - or 
something easy and wrong. 

In taking o n th e res pon sibility of 
educating yourselves, you have chosen the 
right and difficult path. You did the work 
you had to do to get into college. You may 
be working now to pay your way. And your 
family m ay have worked long hours and 
made great sacrifices to help you get where 
you are today. 

You deserve the nation ' s suppo rt. And 
your future success wi ll likely repay our 
common investment. I do not acce pt the 
arg um e nts of those wh o cond e mn 
irresponsibility in young Ameri cans and 
then seek to deny the nation 's he lping hand 
to the millions of you who are doing the 
right things. 

I h ope you ' ll support my e ffo rts to 
protec t education is the fi ght for your 
future. In my life - and in the lives of 
count less Ame ri cans - e du cation has 
m ean t th e diffe rence be t wee n th e 
impossible and the possible . It should be 
true in your li ves, too . With your he lp, 
we ' II keep it that way. 

Bill Cl inton is president of the United 
States of America and a guest columnist for 
The Review. 

Let me introduce myself. I am an invisible 
man , invisible , understand, simply because 
people refuse to see me. 

I know that I sound like a reincarnation of 
Ellison ' s protagonist, but it is true . I am 
invisible - to a far greater extent than 

. Ralph's creation. I have been rendered 
invisible, not only because people refuse to 
see me, but because they refuse to hear me as 
well. And even when they pretend to have 
their ears open, they are not actually listening. 

But, I can' t blame the entire situation on 
everyone else, because I am also at fault. You 
see, even if people were listening to me, they 
would not be able to hear me, because I have 
no voice. 

Yes, it is an unfortunate predicament that I 
am in, being voiceless. But what can I do to 
overcome this tragic situation? The answer is 
simple - speak up. 

This is what this column is dedicated to; 
speaking up for a class of voiceless ones who 
have previously only been heard on the lower 
frequenc ies. I am referring to my beloved 
brothers and sisters of the black race, more 
frequently classified as the African-American 
community. 

This is not to say that there are not other 
voiceless groups who warrant attention, 
whose voice has been neglected. But I can 
only speak from my personal experience. And 
experience shows me that the voice of blacks, 
African-Americans and Asiatic black men 
and wome n, (or however one chooses to 
identify him or herself), has historically been 
neglected and has, in most cases, either not 
received the attention it deserves , or has 
fallen upon deaf ears. 

And so, following in the tradition of ones 
such as Ellison and a host of others who I 
believe have spoken for me, with this column 
I hope to speak for my fe llow brothers and 
sisters who do not have the opportunity to 
have their voices heard on a higher frequency. 

Of course, anything that I write is my 
personal view and opinion, and my thoughts 
can not, and should not, reflect the entire 
views of all black people. Hopefully, some 
will be able to agree or relate to what I'm 
saying. And to those that disagree with me, 
that's cool also, because at least then we can 
spark up some lively debate and discussion 
amongst ourse lves. I welcome both 
complements and criticism. 

Back to this issue of voice. While it is true 
that we are seldom heard, whether we are 
talking about on a college campus or in 
society in general, there are also factors, 
which we are in complete control of, that 
contribute to our voicelessness. 

For one thing, it is impossible to be heard 
and understood when everybody is saying 
their "own thang" or when everyone is talking 
at different times. To be heard, we need to 
sound forth with a united voice, and we can 
only do this if we establish true unity among 
ourselves. 

This cannot be achieved if brothers think 
they are too "cool" or "hard" to even greet or 
acknowledge a fellow brother passing by, or 
if sisters continually disrespect and talk about 
other sisters behind their backs. All this does 
is contribute to the disunity which is prevalent 
in the black community today. True unity will 
be achieved when we abandon these 
immature tendencies. 

Another way in which we can be heard is 
by gaining respect from others. No one will 
listen to you if you cannot command respect 
fo r yourself. That bei ng said, brothers and 
sisters need to remember that when they are 
out in public, their actions reflect not only on 
themselves, but on all brothers and sisters on 
campus, and black people as a whole. 

And, while we all have our faults , myself 
included, we must take responsibility for our 
act ions and recog ni ze that any wayward 
behavior on our part, that is viewed by others 
outside of the black race, causes it to be even 
more difficult than it already is for any black 
person to earn respect, or to be heard. 

Finally, I feel that we must take advantage 

of every available 
opportunity to 
have our voices 
heard by those 
outside of our 
community. While 
there is definitely 
nothing wrong 
with voicing our 

Lower Frequencies 
Quami L. Gibson 

opinions a nd 
concerns among 
ourselves, we also 
have to keep in 
mind that in order L---------~ 
to gain the power and control we demand and 
so rightfully deserve, we must make known 
our platforms, objectives and agendas to the 
mass of ones who are unaware of our 
position. 

This can be done by voicing our opinions 
in the classroom , throug h the media 
accessible to us and by means of organized 
efforts whic h direct attention to specific 
issues. 

We can not, however, hope to accomplisl'l 
this if we choose to remain separate from 
others at all times, or if we do not utilize the 
mediums accessible to us, whether these 
medi ums are run by us or dominated by 
others. And to criticize a fellow brother or 
sister because he or she is using a medium 
controlled by individuals outside of the black 
race, in an attempt to bring attention to our 
concerns, is simply damaging to our efforts,, 
.because once again, it de-unifies our voice, a 
voice that we must unitedly broadcast to all. 

Let me close by saying that whether our 
voice is heard depends partly on whether 
others choose to pay a!lention to us, but also, 
to a great degree , on whether we have an 
united and powerful voice. And if we speak 
loud enough, then society has no choice but to 
listen. 

Quami L Gibson is a guest columnist for The 
Review. 

Republican budget a solid solution 

Party & Principle 
Tom Harr 

The curre nt 
debate over the 
size and scope of 
the federal budget 
i s a lon g time 
coming. T he 
Unite d States 
government hasn' t 
balanced a budget 
s ince 1969, and 
until now a ll 
effort s to inject 
co mmon se nse ...._ ________ _. back into our 

national spending decisions have failed. 
Fi nally , Congress is talking se ri o usly 

about cutting spending, reducing government 
influence over our lives, and encouraging 
economic growth. And in all these areas, the 
Republicans are leading the way. 

Iro ni ca lly , the e lect ion of 1994 
transformed Democrats into defenders of the 
status quo. After running under the banner of 
"change" in 1992 , Bill Clinton has since 
shown America that his economic philosophy 
differs little from what we' ve seen from 
Democrats before. 

There ' s bee n more spend ing, ' more 
regulation and more taxes; and already we 
are seeing the results: 

• Data re lea sed by the Comm erce 
Department show that during the first year of 
the C linton presidency, real median family 
income actually fell 1.9% (compared to an 
average inc re ase of 1.7% durin g th e 
expansion years of the '80s). 

• The largest tax inc rease in American 
history has actually resulted in those with 
income in the top 5% (i .e. the dreaded "rich") 
paying less of the total tax burden than they 
did when marginal rates were lower. 

• Clinton' s irresponsible refinancing of the 
national debt from long-term to short-term 
securities to save on interest payments wi ll 
cause deficits to explode as interest rates rise. 

The President argues that he's in favor of 
a balanced b udget , but wou ld rather take 
unt i I 2005 rather than 2002 to reac h it. 
Republicans have welcomed him to the fight, 
but have been rightfully skeptical of his true 

commitment. 
In February, President C linton offered a 

budget that projected a deficit of almost $350 
bi llion for the year 2005. T he Senate was 
unimpressed and voted it down 99-0 on May 
19. 

The Pres ident 's lack of enthusiasm for 
making tough c hoices shouldn ' t really be 
surprising. At the heart of the debate between 
Republi cans · and Democrats i s the 
fundamental question of the proper ro le of 
government. 

Bill Clinton is actually quite comfortable 
with the curre nt le ve l of government 
spending, and if there was only more revenue 
he would have no problem finding "worthy" 
programs to increase government spending. 

Sure, the President speaks of reinventing 
go vernme nt , bu t on ly to c hange how it 
interferes in your life, not to re duce its 
influence. 

Congressional Republicans don' t want to 
simply reinvent the way government operates 
(though certainly much can be done). They 
want to shrink its size and limit its influence. 

The government currently spends $23,000 
for eve ry famil y in Am eri ca. Eve n after 
controlling for inflation, that' s twice as much 
as is spent per fami ly in 1960. Yet 35 years 
ago , our ne ighborhoods were safer, our 
streets were cleaner and our schools were 
better. 

We are paying more and getting less 
becau se we fai le d to reali ze th a t more 
governme nt spending is hardly ever the 
answer to our problems. 

So without the President, Republicans are 
making tough choices that, though sure to 
elicit complaints from some, are necessary to 
get our nation's fiscal house in order. 

Firs t . the Re p ubli can budge t would 
eliminate programs that no longer work and 
reduce the growth in many others. Taking on 
entrenched bureaucracies is never easy, but 
for e ve ry fede ra l prog ra m we must ask 
whether it performs an essential function of 
government. 

(Note that I didn ' t say we should ask 
whe the r a pr<?g ram is "good" or not. 
C hoco late is good, but the governme nt 

shouldn ' t be making it.) 
Second, the budget would consolidate the 

out-of-control welfare system by g iving 
management of the programs back to the 
states where they can be run more efficiently. 

The United States was founde d on the 
principle that a government closer to the 
people is a better government. The governors 
have indicated that they are able to manage 
these programs effectively and we should let 
them try. 

Finally, the Republican budget provides a 
per-child tax c redit for all parents in the 
United States. Democrats claim that the tax 
credit will benefit the rich, bu t 88% of the 
people who benefit make less than $100,000. 

The tax cut has been derided as unwise 
and irresponsible when we need to balance 
the budget. But balancing the budget isn't an 
e nd unto itself. Republicans seek to reduce 
what we spend financing the national debt. 
not so the government will have more to 
spend, but so Americans may keep more of 
what they earn. 

The tax cut is a down-payment to skeptical 
Americans who don' t (and shouldn ' t) trust 
politicians who tell them that they' ll have t~ 
wait to keep more of the money they earned 
in the first place. 

We should never forget that governments 
don' t create their own revenue. Every penny. 
c omes fro m you and me . Democrats and 
Republicans don ' t disagree that the economY. 
need s investm e nt a nd th at decis ion s 
concerning the allocation of scarce resource~ 
need to be made . : 

The funda me ntal differe nce ari ses in 
deciding who should do the investing and 
who should make the decisions. Bill Clinton 
and the Democrats think the government is 
better qualified. 

The Republicans think you are. 

Tom Harris Vice-Chairman of the College 
Republicans, and a guest columnist for Th~ 
Review. • 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
Educational Studies and Women's Studies 
EDST 201-School and Society (3 cr) 
EDST 258-Cultural Diversity , Schooling & the Teacher (3 cr) 
EDST 376-Education Practicum ( 1-3 cr) 
ENGL 209-lntroduction to the Novel (Focus on Southern Africa) (3 cr) 
EDST 367-South African Studies (3 cr) 
WOMS 202-lntro. to International Women's Studies (3 cr) 
·special Problems and Independent Srudies may be arranged. 
Faculty Director. Victor Martuza (831- 3649), 221A Willard 

BULGARIA 
Foreign Languages & Literatures and International 
Programs & Special Sessions 
FLL T 1 CO-Essential Bulgarian ( 1 cr) ptf 
FLL T 1 05-Bulgarian I - Elementary (4 cr) 
FLL T 267-Contemporary Bulgaria (3 cr) 
ECON 367-Economics of Transition (prereq: ECON 151 & 152) 
Factity Directors: Jeanette tvliller & Ba81be1 Sdumacher (831 -4965). 4 Kent Way 

PANAMA 
Educational Studies 
EDST 258-Cultural Diversity, Schooling & the Teacher (3 cr) 

req. for Elementary Education students or 
EDST 201-School and Society (3 cr) 

req. for Secondary Teacher Education students 
EDST 376-Education Practicum (3 cr) 
HIST 1 35-lntro. to Latin American History (3 cr) 
EDST 367-Educational Issues (3 cr) 
Faculty Director. Hernan Navarro-Leyes (831-8820), 017 Willard 

MEXICO/MERIDA fYUCATAM 
Political Science and Foreign Languages & Literatures 
POSC 311-Politics of Developing Nations (3 cr) 
POSC 436-Politics & Literature (3 cr) 
ARTH 367-Maya Art & Architecture (3 cr) 
FLLT 100-Essential Spanish (1 cr) ptf 
SPAN 207-Contemporary Latin America 1 (3 cr) 
SPAN 106-Spanish II - Elementary/Intermediate (4 cr) 
Faculty Directors: America Martinez-Lewis (831-2758), 429 Smith & 
Mark Huddleston (831 -2358), 468 Smith 

COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
SPAN 107-Spanish Ill- Intermediate (4 cr.) 
SPAN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3 cr.) 
SPAN 207-Contemporary Latin America I (3 cr.) 
Faculty Directors: Amalia Veitia (831-3071 ), 301 Ewing & 
Suzanne Tierney-Gula (831 -2985), 233 McDowell 

LONQON AND SCOTLAND 
Educational Studies 
EDST 390-lnstructional Strategies (3 cr) 
EDST 431-Applied Behavior Analysis (3 cr) (prereq: EDST 230 & SO status) 
Faculty Directors: Ludwig Mosberg (831-1646), 206B Willard & 
Ralph Ferretti (831 -1644), 213D Willard 

SUNI)AY, OCTOBER l 

T he ocean covers more than 70% 
of the Earth. Explore these 

vast waters at Coast Day in a fas
cinating voyage that will take you 
from the super-hot vents at the 
bottom of the sea to far beyond the 
Earth's atmosphere. 

Meet an astronaut from NASA and 
learn how marine scientists use space technology 
to study the ocean. Tour research ships and labo
ratories, see and touch marine life, marvel at the 
chemical magic show, enjoy fresh-cooked sea
food, and much more. Admission is free. 

Courtesy of University Relations, free bus 
transportation is available on a limited basis to 
University students, employees, and their imme
diate families . Call Marine Communications 
at 831-8083 to make your bus reservation. 
Reservations must be made by Wednesday, 
September 27. 

Coast D~y Highlights 
• The Earth from Space by NASA Astronaut 

Richard Linnehan 
+ Crab Cake Cook-Off 
+ Marine Careers Panel 
• Chemical Magic Show 
• Coast Guard Air-Sea Rescue Demonstration 

ll A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

Research Demonstrations 
& Hands- On Activities 

• Ask the Oceanographer 

+ Take the ' Tog Test 

+ The Carbon Cycle in 
Oceanic & Estuarine Waters 

+ The Great Crab Race! 

+ Acid Rain: Just Another Drop in the Ocean ? 

+ Smell Wars: How Snails Use Their "Noses" 
to Navigate through the Aquatic Jungle 

+Rust & Goo- What Can We Do about 
Marine Corrosion and Biofouling? 

+ Oceanography on the Information 
Superhighway 

+ Navigating the World-Wide Web 

+Declining Atlantic Oyster Fishel)l 

+ Delaware's New Elementary Science 
Curriculum & The Maury Project 

+ Seafood at Your Fingertips 

+ Global Change Hands-On Education 

+Research aboard the Ship Cape Henlopen 

+ Marine Critter Learning Tanks 

And Much More! 
Research lectures, seafood seminars, ship and 
lab tours, environmental exhibits, children's 
activitie , nautical flea market, seafood, boat 
show, porthole prizes, and more! 

Sponsored by the University of Delaware Sea Grant Co ffege Program & Graduate Coffege of Marine Studies. 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
English 
ENGL208-Intrcx:iJction to Drama: On Stage in London (3 cr) (prereq: E1 10 or equiv.) 
ENGL 472-Studies in Drama: The London Theatre from Page to Stage (3 cr) 

(prereq : E110 or equ1v.) 
Facl.ity Directors: Ellen Pifer & Drury Pifer (831-6965), 164 S. College, Am. 204 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
The British Press 
ENGL 480-Seminar: The British Press (3 cr) 
Faculty Director: Ben Yagoda (831-2766), 007 Memorial 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Multicultural Studies in London/Ireland 
ENGL 382-Multicultural Performance (3 cr) 3 sections CROSS LIST: 
WOMS 382-Studies in Multicu ltural Literature in Engli sh (3 cr) 
ARTH 150-Methods and Monuments (3 cr) oprional 
Faculty Directors: Edward Guerrero & AMna OJintana (831-2367), 307 Memorial 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Economics 
ECON 367-Europe in Econorric Transition (3 cr.) (prereq ~ ECON 151 and ECON 1 52) 
ECON 381 -Economics of Human Resources: Health Care and Labor Markets (3 cr.) 

(prereq. ECON 151 and ECON 152) 
Faculty Directors: Charles Link (831-1921 ), 408 Purnell & 
David Black (831-1902), 415 Purnell 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Accounting & Marketing 
ACCT 367-lntema1ional Business, Joint Ventures & Law (3 cr) 
BUAD 393-Seminar in International Marketing (3 cr) (p rereq : BUAD 301 ) 
Faculty Directors: Carter Broach (83 1-11 90), 338 Purnell & 
Van Langley (83 1 -1797), 1 04D Purnell 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
The Compleat London: Society, Art, and Culture in London· 
GEOG 102-Human Geography (3 cr). 
GEOG 266-Special Problem (1 cr) Honors and non-honors sections 
Faculty Director: Peter Rees (831 -2294), 228 Pearson 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Shakespeare and Modern British Theatre 
ENGL 365-SII..des in Uterary Genres, Types, ard MJvennertS (3 cr.) 
Faculty Director: Jay Halio (831-2228), 1 18 Memoria l 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Theatre 
THEA 1 06 - The Theatrical Experience Abroad (3 cr) 2 sections 
Factity Directors. JeNel H. Wal<er & Ma:ge Wal<er (831-3582), 1 04B. Hartshorn Gym 

HIST 375-History of England: 1715 to Present (3 cr) 
op110nal course offering available ro srudenrs in London-based programs. 

Faculty Director. Harry Hendrick (831-2852). 4 Kent Way 

SPAIN/GRANADA 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
SPAN 107-Spanish Ill - Intermediate (4 cr) 
SPAN 206-Culture Througn Conversation (3 cr) 
SPAN 208-Contemporary Spain 1 (3 cr) 
Faculty Directors: Judy Mcinnis (831-2597), 441 Smith & 
Jorge Cub;llos (831-204 1 ), 4 16 Smith 

COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 
Nursing 
NURS 4 11 ·Transcultural Nursing (3 cr.) 
POSC 311-Politics of Developing Nations (3 cr.) 
Faculty Director: Clare Conner (831-8384), 206A McDowell 

MARTINIQUE 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
FLLT 100-Essential French (1 cr) p/f 
FLL T 320-Caribbean Writers in Translation (3 cr) 
FREN 1 06-French II - Elementary/Intermediate (4 cr) 
FREN 207-The Contemporary Caribbean World (3 cr) 
Faculty Director. Lysette Hall (831-3580), 34 West Delaware Ave, Am. 201 

GERMANY/BAYREUTH 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
GRMN 106-German II - Elementary/Intermediate (4 c r) 
GRMN 107-German Ill - Intermediate (4 cr) 
GRMN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3 cr) 
GRMN 208-Contemporary Germany 1 (3 cr) 
Faculty Director: Nancy Nobile (83 1-41 01 ). 442 Smith 

FRANCE!CAEN 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
FREN 107-French Ill - Intermediate (4 cr) 
FREN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3 cr) 
FREN 208-Contemporary France 1 (3 cr) 
Faculty Director. Alice Cataldi (831-3580), 34 W. Delaware, Am. 201 

ISRAEL 
Sociology and Political Science 
POSC 452-Problems in Urban Politics-in conjunction w ith: 
SOCI 430/070-Comparative Sociology (3 cr) 
POSC 409-Contemporary Problems: World Polit i~n conjunction with: 
SOCI 4301071-Comparative Sociology (3 cr) 
Faculty Directors: Marian Palley (831-1938), 460 Smith & 
Vivian KlaH (83 1-6791 ). 25 Amstel Avenue 

/TAL Y!SIENA 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
ITAL 1 06- ltalian II -E lementary/Intermediate (4 cr) 
ITAL 107-ltalian Ill - Intermediate (4 cr) 
ITAL 206-Culture Through Conversation (3 cr) 
IT AL 208-Contemporary Italy 1 (3 cr) 
Faculty Director. Gabriella Finizio (831-2452), 415 Smith 

STtJDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO MATRICULATED STUDENTS SPEND YOUR WINTER SESSION ABROAD FOR CREDrr APPLICATION OEAOLINE: OCTOBER 13• 1995 



-Men's soccer 
comes up short, 

BlO 

The call goes out:
award-winning 

duck callers in Del., B3 

•Football looks to go 
3-0, B9 

Los zapatos in • 
Fashion Focus, B2 

•Field hockey takes 
West Chester, B 10 

A look at cyberspace• 
in Compu-talk, B4 

BY LISA INTRABARTOLA 
Assistant News Editor 

It's Saturday night, and as the bus pulls 
away from its stop, a straggler from the 
Student Center sprints to catch it. He is wel
comed on the bus with a standing ovation 
from an array of intoxicated students. 

The late night express. It's not only a safe 
form of transportation, it's a moving party. 

The oldies station is blaring and every
one on the crowded, opaque blue-and-gold 
paneled bus is belting out the lyr:ics to the 
Isley Brothers' famous hit, "Shout." 

Occurrences like these would be out of 
place on one of the daytime bus routes, but 
they are considered the norm for the late
night buses. 

"Last year the football team was on here. 
They all got up and started singing songs," 
giggles junior Jen Frank. "It was funny; they 
didn't even know what they were saying." 

According to some students who fre
quent the late-night buses, one may see a 
person take part in activities more shocking 

than sing-alongs. 
"Well this is kinda' nasty,'' says frequent 

rider Zane Bender, a university junior. "But 
sometimes fellas have these urges and they 
have to relieve themselves. Uh, there's been 
a little masturbation going on here some
times, and it wasn't me." 

Other students complained they were on 
the bus a bit longer than they expected. 

"One night, I was the last person to get 
off the bus and the driver stopped on Elkton 
Road for like a half hour at the [Sunoco] A 
Plus Mini Mart to get coffee,'' says sopho
more Steve Kamenski. "I was just sitting 
there. I was kind of asleep from partying, so 
the time went by pretty fast, but the fact that 
she was gone for half an hour was pretty 
rude." 

While most of the students on board 
were veteran bus riders, several passengers 
were experiencing the thrill of the universi
ty's transportation system for the first time. 

A high school student visiting friends at 
the university obnoxiously brags about the 
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quantities of alcohol he plans to consume at 
an Ivy Hall bash, when the driver brings the 
bus to a halt. 

"That cigarette has to go out the window 
before we go any further," he demands in an 
annoyed voice. The smoker complies, the 
driver thanks him, and the bus contmues on 
its way. 

Driver Roger Lewis stares intently on the 
road with both hands firmly gripping the 
vehicle's enormous steering wheel. Every 
so often he peels his eyes from the road to 
check the rear-view mirror and quickly 
scans the boisterous busload in the reflec
tion. 

Lewis says the people and atmosphere on 
the daytime bus routes are nothing in com
parison to those of the late night express. 
He's been a late-night driver at the universi
ty for nine years. 

"People are interesting and fun some
times. They're also happier, probably 

see BUS page B4 

Oh, Rolf Me 
A painful yet effective mus
cle manipulation technique 
comes to Newark 

BY OAKLAND L. CHILDERS 
Assistant EnuTiainml!nt Editor 

Having a kink in your neck is an 
unpleasant experience, to say the 
least. Your vision is limited to what 
you can see without moving your 
head to either side. Depending on 
which side of your neck hurts, the 
natural reaction is to lean the other 
way a bit, throwing off your center 
of gravity. 

Then one leg begins to ache from 
being leaned on so much . The mus
cles in one arm start to burn from 
hanging off the leaning side of the 
body. 

A foot begins to feel the stress of 
walking under an unbalanced body. 

Calgon take me away! 
But maybe a bubbly pool of 

warm tap water isn't the best way 
to relieve the aches and pains of 
life and gravity 's toll on the human 
body. Maybe there is a more realis
tic route to feeling good. 

Enter Chris Key, professional 
Rolfer since 1979. Now, you will 
undoubtedly be wondering, "What 
is a Rolfer?" 

Rolfing is a technique in which 
the fascia, a white film which cov
ers the muscles, is manipulated by 
the rolpher's hands. The intent is to 
restore proper form to the body by 
returning the fascia to its original 

' form. This allows the muscles to 
regain a balanced position where 
they can function efficiently. 

"A body that is out of order is 
like a car driving with its brake on," 

says Key, " very inefficient and 
unable to fight disease." 

Key explains when a muscle is 
injured, its only reaction is to con
tract. In time, the muscle heals, but 
the fascia retains its tightened posi
tion. "The body that is arranged 
(properly) takes a lot less energy to 
heal ," he says. 

Key has j ust recently moved to 
Newark, bringing with him his vast 
knowledge of Rolfing. After living 
in Japan for the past seven years , he 
is set up in his home on East 
Delaware Avenue while awaiting 
the completion of a more perma
nent residence for his craft. 

The Rolfing process looks a lot 
like a massage, but this is where the 
similarities end. "The goal of mas
sage is generally relaxation and 
improved circulation," says Key. 
"The goal in Rolfing is to make a 
permanent structural change." 

Rolfing doesn't feel like a mas
sage, either. In fact , if someone 
were to walk up to you on the street 
and apply a Rolfing grip to your 
shoulder, your reaction could be 
anything from a horrible scream to 
a vicious kick to your assailant' s 
temple. Though somewhat painful, 
the technique leaves the patient 
with a soothed, almost euphoric 
feeling. 

Even a small mJury can cause 
major problems. According to Key, 
the whole body can be affected by 
something as simple as a shoulder 
injury. 

THE REVIEW I Christine Fuller 

Review entertainment editor Oakland Childers feels the pain as he gets Rolfed by Chris Key, a professional Rolfer since '79. 
Key became interested in the more about Rolfing and the won- the Phoenix Suns swears by the treatment is far from an inexpen

technique while working in his derful things it has to offer? The technique. sive way to cure your ills. And con
bookstore in Massachusetts. There, Rolf Institute of course, located in "It takes a lot less energy to sidering the entire treatment 
he read several articles about Boulder, Colorado, founded in maintain the body's organization involves I 0 sessions, it can be 
Rolfing which sparked his interest. 1971. The technique was invented [after being regularly Rolfed] ." downright pricey. 

" I had been reading about by Dr. Ida P. Rolf, who spent most Other notable athletes who have But to those with chronic pain 
Rolfing, and had met a few people of her life teaching others to Rolf benefited from Rolfing are profes- nagging them with every step, this 
who had been Rolfed," says Key. in order to carry on the research she sional baseball pitcher Bret no doubt seems a small price to pay 
"It seemed interesting to approach began. Saberhagen and Olympic figure for comfort. 
psychological issues through the Though anyone can benefit from skater Brian Orser. "I know my body better than 
physical body." a Rolfing session, athletes are per- The actual process can be a little ever," says Orser of the process, 

Key explains when the physical feet candidates for the treatment. uncomfortable, but Rolfing will "and I think Rolfing helped me 
body is in order, mental affairs are " Dancers and performers get hurt you most of all just below your become more aware of my body. I 

So where does one go to learn who boasts that Charles Barkley of your wallet. At $75 per session, the Rolfed." 
easier to maintain. really excited about it," says Key, back, smack dab in the middle of think I'll alw( ys continue to be 
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Hollywood's take on drag goes 
in the "Wong" direction 
To Wong Foo: Thanks for Everything, Julie Newmar 
Universal 
Rating: 'Cl"Cl 

BY GARY GEISE 
Copy D.sk Chi•f 

Once upon a time Glenda asked Dorothy Gale, "Are 
you a good witch or a bad witch?" and shortly thereafter 
initiated her protege into the world of glamour with some 
fabulous bright red footwear. 

Since then, gay culture in America has prostrated itself 
to Judy Garland and the whole great, gaudy, Technicolor 
concept of Oz. Gay men refer to themselves as "friends 
of Dorothy," and countless drag perfonners have paraded 
their ruby slippers in worshipful lip-synch to their 
anthem, "Somewhere Over the Rainbow." 

western town, the holy trio undertake to trans- •••• 
fonn the town from Auntie Em-gray to Scarlett 
O'Hara-scarlet, incidentally curing domestic 
abuse, catatonia, stuttering and bad manners 
along the way. Over a weekend. Yes. 

Our heroines electrify the townfolk - par
ticularly the women, whose idea of a good time 
had previously been to eat strawberry pie 
together in the town square for a while and then 
go home. Apparently this town is devoid even of 
television. But our cultural emissaries save the 
day, turning the strawberry social into the red
dest, splashiest movie sequence since "The Wild 
Bunch." 

Much has been made of ''To Wong Foo's" 
indebtedness to last year's Australian feature 
film ''The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the 

The drought's not over yet, 
but a little rain did fall last 
weekend, so no one has an 
excuse to be down in the 
dumps. Get off your couch 
and into Newark and its sur
rounding communities for 
some good, wholesome fun 
- the kind you can't get 
from a million episodes of 
"Baywatch ." 

FRIDAY 
Maybe movies 

aren' t that much 
different than tele
visi on, but at least 

fnch Nails a nd David -Bowie 
concert tonight. Bowie might 
be o ld, but he 's as twisted as 
Trent Reznor any day. 

SATURDAY 
If you didn't make 

it over to Smith Hall 
on F riday, there is 
hope! T he same 

movies are playing there 
Saturday as well, so check 
out " Ki ss of Death" at 8 p.m. 
or "The Brady Bunch Movie" 
at 10:30 p .m. What's two 
bucks where fine cinema is 
concerned? 

So it only makes sense that a modem American drag 
queen movie would take the story and tum it inside out: 
take Oz back to Kansas. 

Well, Nebraska anyway. Into the Heartland come 
~specially good fairies: Miss Vida Boheme (Patrick 

.n..wa~vzt:J. Miss Noxeema Jackson (Wesley Snipes) and a 

Desert," but director Beeban Kidron and screenwriter 
Douglas Carter Beane are equally beholden to 
Americana-and-cheese merchant Frank Capra. 

The mean people, for example, are cartoonishly mean. 
And the drag queens are selfless, self-appointed social 
workers; any of them could have played Clarence the 
angel in "It's a Wonderful Life." In this film, though, the 
angels' mark is Stockard Channing as an abused wife 
whose salvation and self-esteem are just a big macho 

acter and talented enough to pull off the best drag. As 
early as 1992 the actor was donning drag nightly for his 
one-man show "Spic-o-rama" in Chicago, later New 
York. It is his (her) story in ''To Wong Foo" tliat stumbles 
closest to complexity and human emotion. 

you get to go out to see them. 
If you feel like you haven't 
done enough sitting this 
week, then head over to 
Smith Hall at 8 p.m. for "The 
Brady B unch Movie." All 
your favorite characters from 
the TV series are back with 
new ac tors and actresses. 
Groovy retro fashions and all 
the Marcia you can handle 
make this a promising 
endeavor. If they try to charge 
you more than $2, show them 
this column, then take your 
seat with a smile. 

.I Nobody likes a Mr. 
Messy, so dig up 
your black tie for the 
Delaware Symphony 

Orchestra's opening night 
concert and party. Tickets are 
$125, $250 and $500, but you 
will get to see Stephen 
Gunzenhauser conduct Bach 
on Broadway, with the help 
of Broadway singer and 
Hollywood actress 
Bernadette Peters. Ooh , Ia Ia! 

ChiChi Rodriguez (John Leguizamo). Recent 
.......,""'"'""" of the New York Drag Queen of the Year contest, 

and "Noxie" are awarded a Hollywood trip to com-
in a national competition. As their first good-fairy act 

v"'!~"''""~~ they take ChiChi, an also-ran in the New York 
to California with them, under their ostrich

• . ~,,...,,..... wings. 

drag queen away. 
Channing, turning in as perfect a perfonnance as the 

material will allow, is given the embarrassing chore of 
hammering the angel theme home in her final speech to 
Swayze. And a train full of businessmen voguing along 
with the queens to "Brick House"? Hell, that's not Capra

Finally, the audience manipulation in ''To Wong Foo" 
works the way it's supposed to, begrudge it though we 
may. And it's safe to say the dumbing-down, the Disney
fication of the fi lm, will certainly allow it to reach a 
broader audience than "Priscilla" did. But the earlier film 
is far more intelligent, subtle, and rewarding than this. .I There's plenty of 

fun of the theatrical 
variety to be had in 
Newark, also. The 

Chapel Street Players present 
Herb Gardener 's 
"Conversations With My 
Father," a funny yet moving 
play about three generations 
of a Jewish family living on 
the lower East Side. Tickets 
are $10 for adults, $8 for 
senior citizens and $5 for 
you, the student. Call the box 
office for reservations at 368-
2248 . 

queens just get more Brady from there. Not that 
th~Y' mrgo the trademark drag queen "dishing" - the 
spar"ks do fly between them- but gosh golly, ain't they 
just got hearts of gold, girlfriend? Uh-huh! esque, that is Capra. Modestly updated. 

Wesley Snipes has said he was worried about being 
known only as an action figure. If this is the sort of depar
ture he had in mind, he had better move right along to 
''Demolition Man II." He can only benefit, after all, from 
his recent experience in accessorizing. 

Also at Smith, ~ 
10:30 p.m ., is "Kis~ 
of Death," in which 
David Caruso plays . :~en their vintage Caddy breaks down in a tiny mid- Leguizamo is lucky enough to have the deepest char-

In The Theaters 

,. The Brothers McMullen 
Ii( this romantic comedy, three Long Island brothers 

yarious women problems must grapple with 
moni.i issues tied to their Irish-Catholic upbringing. 

matic images but also exposes a hidden layer of 
humanity underneath the callous facade of cops and 
criminals. 

Dangerous Minds 
Ex-Catwoman Michelle Pfeiffer takes on an even 
tougher role as an inner-city high school teacher 
determined to make a difference in the lives of her 
troubled students. You can also catch Ms. Pfeiffer in 
the new Coolio video (his song, "Gangsta's 
Paradise," is fresh off the selling-like-hotcakes 
soundtrack). 

National Lampoon's Senior Trip 
"Vacation" lovers, take note: In the latest National 
Lampoon installment, a bunch of high school seniors 
from Ohio take a cross-country trek in a big yellow 
school bus that will remind you of some of the worst 
days of your young life. The characters are unapolo
getically stereotypical, but then again, this isn't the 
kind of movie you go to see for the characterization. 

an ex-con who is forced to 
infiltrate New York's criminal 
underground due to the 
hounding of an overzealous 
district attorney and vicious 
psychopath. 

If you can tear 
yourself away from 
Newark for a night, 
The Comedy 

SUNDAY 
Seven 

Wriiecldirector Ed Burns, who also stars in the film 
' and bears a striking resemblance to Ethan Hawke, 
has been called the "Irish Woody Allen." Topics 
.r.roped_ include love, sex, guilt, religion and the 
dyn~J"QICS between men and women. 

Clockers 
s'pik~ ' Lee's latest confronts the breakdown of life 
and morals in the inner city in a hard-hitting adapta
tion of Richard Price's novel. It is the story of Strike, 
a young black drug dealer, and his mentor Rodney, an 
oTaei' cocaine kingpin who asks his protege to murder 
another traitorous dealer. A few scenes later, the deal
er is dead and neither the audience nor the police 
know who really did it. "Clockers" contains raw, dra-

Mortal Kombat 
This well-crafted action movie brings the essence of 
the martial arts video game of the same name to the 
silver screen, without the excessive violence that 
made it a hit. What "Mortal Kombat" lacks in plot 
and characterization, it makes up for in the dynamic 
fighting sequences which take place in lushly 
designed settings. It also boasts a pulse-pounding 
soundtrack that doesn 't let up, matching the pace of 
the movie. 

Brad Pitt and Morgan Freeman stars in this dark talc 
of two detectives tracking a serial killer who slays his 
victims according to the seven deadly sins. The 
somber, moody film is set in a bleak, unnamed 
metropolis much like Gotham City. 

Cabaret in Wilmington will 
feature the musical comedy 
of WGMP radio's Big Daddy 
Graham. And as if that 
weren't enough, New York 
comedienne Judy Croon from 
" Girls Night Out" will also 
be on the bi ll. Staying in your 
seat is not an option; you will 
fa ll on the floor in riotous 

Before you know it, 
this beautiful summer 
weather will give way 
to a chilly fall. Don't 

waste it! Newark Community 
Day got rained out last week, 
so th is is your big chance. Eat, 
drink, pet animals and enjoy 
your town. Would it kill you to 
kick around this town for a 
day? 

CONCERT DATES 
JDelaware: 
1be Barn Door {665-7749) 
Fri. - Frankenstein War Machine, X.O.L., 
Penny Dreadfull 
~· - Spindrift, Middle F.anh Blues Band 

;;j!JftiPeiSiebe:lld Saloon (421.m49) 
~!l.o-':c..t.IOiltle Dose 

Varsity GriD (6~2) 

Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
·-jAI\P~s good for Friday, Sept. 22 only) 

Showgtrls 5, 7:45. 10:30 Hackers 5:30, 8, 
10:15 Seven 5, 7:30, 10:15 

\- J , 
Sn!J.th' Hall (All movies S I) 
The-Brady Bunch Movie 8 (Fri.), I 0:30 
.(Sar.)Kiss of Death 8 (Sat.). 10:30 (Fri.) 
.,.

1
1 I . 

. Re~al Peoples Plaza 13 (834-851 O) 

(All tiriles good through Thurs., Sept. 28) 
•lbe-Usual Suspects 1:15, 4:40,7:10,9:55 
Seven I: 10, I :40, 4:30, 4:40, 6:50, 7:20, 9:30, 
• JOSI'Iowgir~ 1:30,4:30, 7:30, 10:10 
.Bnwebeart I , 4:30, 8 ApoUo 13 7, 9:50 
l)lational Lampoon's Senior liip I :05, 7:25 
'Angus I :20, 4:25, 7:25, 9:50 To Wong Foo I, 
4~45. ,7:05, 9:55 Hackers 4:35, 10:10 Babe 

.fi35;4;45 Mortal Kombat 1:10, 7:30 
bockers 1, 4:15, 7:30,10: 10 TheTieThat 
Binds 4:20, 10:05 Dangerous Minds I :35, 
'1:50, 7:_10, 10:05 

tbristiana Mall (368-9600) 

(All times good through Sun., Sept. 24) 
)"o~g Foo 12, 2:30, 4:45, 7:15,9:45 
c_locken 12:30, 4, 7, 9:45 The Usual 
~ 12:15, 2:45, 5,7:30.9:50 Apollo 13 
,1~3:30. 7. 9:40 1be Brothers McMullen 
12:15, 2:30, 5, 7:15, 9:30 

'¢inerrwlc Movies 10 (994-7075) 
.(All times good through Thurs., Sept 28) 
. 4\npi ):05, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25, 9:35 1be 
Prophecy I :05, 3:20, 5:25, 7:45, 10:00 
~jngtoTalkAbout t: IO, 7:10 
~ 4:05, 9:30 Braveheart 2, 5:30, 9 
;~rous Minds 1:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:50 
... li:50, 2:55, 5 Waterwortd 7:05, 9:55 
.M'~Kombat 1:35, 4:15, 7:15,9:45 
~ 1:15, 4:30,7:20, 9:55 Seven I, 4, 7, 
->IO'Nackin.J Lampoon's Senior Trip 12:50, 
3, 5:15, 7:35 Last of the Dogmen 9:40 

Fri.-Kalai King 
Sat.- Special outdoor Jam with BOltlecaps 

M..R. Ducks (234-1713) 
Fri .-Tom Larson 
Sat.-Whale 

Coda Thvern (302-324-8666) 
Fri. -Isle of Q, Element 
Sat.- Mother Narure's Blacklight Rainbow, 
Days Alone, Bag of Nickels 

\Stone BaBoon (368-2000) 
Fri. - The Nerds 
Sat. -The Lost Boys 

KeDy's Logan House (652-9493) 
Fri. - Little Mike and the Tornados 

Show girls 
If you're looking for a li ttle bang for your buck, this 
new movie is about the rivalry between two Las 
Vegas strippers. Elizabeth Berkley, who played Jessi 
on Saved By The Bell, bares all in the NC-17-rated 
shocker. 

laughter. 
/ It may be too late 

" to get tickets, but 
don "t forget the Nine -Oakland L. Childers 

Sal - Laughing Colors 

O'Friels (654-9952) 
Fri. and Sat. -Oliver Me Ehone 

Buggy Thvem (478-7559) 
Fri.-Boys Night Out 
Sal- Push with Mike and White 

lP'biladelpbia: 
Trocadero (215-923-ROCK) 
Sal -Rev. Honon Heat, Supersuckm, 
Hagfish 

Kyber Paois Pub (215440-9683) 
Fri. - Roguish Armament, Liquid Gang, lliret 
Sal - Medicine, Long Thing Killie, J1le 
Astroid 4 

- Compiled by Catherine Hopkinson 

ralhion rocul 
BY ANTONIO M. PRADO 

AssisTant Features Editor 

Being a leg fetish ist hasn ' t been easy on this 
campus for the pas t three years. For the sake of 
clarity, I admire women 's legs, so I find foot appar
el to be an important part of female fashion. 

Unfortunately, women do not wear pumps to 
class. Classic high-heeled shoes have lasted for 

Others are open-ai red with strings that tie over 
the top of the foot. This style slowly faded as the 
weather chilled. 

There is a lso the high-heeled loafer that com
bines the smooth look with an open-toe style. This 
style also has a belt which straps over the top part 
of the foot's arch and is buckled on the outside of 
the foot. 

years and are still being worn b businesswomen o r fo rm of the shoe features the plat
women dressing up ~-·---+--:~r:-T-:r--.r"r""'l1:n:-,;;::~~-.....-:l'!"''ii:-----:..:.~.:...:....~.::..:. form look most of 
for weddings, but all. This shoe 
unti l recently, that incorporates the 
was about it. After mooth look but 
all, walking across as an open heel. 
campus from top part starts 

JIOc{(OSCOcJ>CS 
For Friday, September 22, 1995 

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22) 
You should enjoy unexpected 
growth today at the hands of 
someone who knows just what you 
need and who is ready and willing 
to give it. 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22) 
It will fall to you today to find the 
right gift for someone in your 
family. Use your imagination , but 
don ' t make your choice too 
bizarre. 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21) 
What you want is just around the 
corner, but you may have to make 
a subtle change in your lifestyle if 
you expect to be truly satisfied. 

SAGITTARIUS (NOV-22-DEC. 
21) Take care not to pass judgment 
on a friend or loved one today . 
simply because you ' re not in the 
best of moods. 

CAPRICORN (DEC.22-JAN. 
19) Avoid quibbling over words 
today. Get to the point, then swing 
into action! There will be no time 
to waste once you choose your 
course . 

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18) 
Although you may feel hesitant 
about something that you simply 
have to do today, a friend will sup
ply you with all the moral support 
you need. 

f 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20) 
Knowing what ' s what in a figura
tive sense will prove essential to 
you today. Once you have things 
straight, you can explain it all to a 
friend. 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19) 
Speed will be more important to 
you today than usual, so be careful 
not to let certain basic concerns 
slip past you unexpectedly. 

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20) 
Stay in touch with your body and 
its internal rhythms as best you 
ca_n _today. Try to keep stress to a 
m1mmum. 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20) 
Timing will be everything today. 
Do not make the mistake of think
ing that you can tinker with the 
status quo to make things work 
better for you. 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22) 
You can probably get the maxi
mum results for the minimum 
effort today, but there will be a 
time when you'll want to give it 
your all. 

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22) 
Try to avoid wasted thought and 
wasted activity at all times today. 
Streamline your efforts as best 
you can, and try to plan ahead. 

McDowell Hall to the toe and 
Robinson Hall in covers the front 
traditional high of the foot, end-
heels would be far ing just past the 
too uncomfortable . ddle of the 

The m id ' 90s , , resembling 
however, have rein- ogs. These 
vigorated my foot flop while 
fetish senses . A walk, bu t 
new shoe , which loudly as 
many young al platform 
women wear when oes. That's 
they walk to class ay with me . 
or go out at night, Finally there is 
has emerged. The the outrageous, 
latest in chic four- inch high-
footwear for heel variation of 
women, the high- platform 
heeled pennyloafer oafer shoe which 
which resembles a ubtedly bet-
hybrid of the loafer serves the 
and the platform Jub-bound 
shoe. B asically, an . Women 
two c lassic styles. Jy wear thi 
have combined to on campus, 
form th~ latest oosing instead 
fashion craze. wear the more 

It seem s as o m f o rt a b I e 
every third tyles to class. 
fourth woman on t some proba-
campus walks in ly have a couple 
them- thank God. f pairs in the 
These shoes com- et for those 
plement the femi - trips 
nine form of their Delaware 
legs. The shoes in Phill y. 
come in several These shoes 
variations , but each ·nustrate versatil-
style keeps the Women wear 
basic shape of the em with jeans 
pennyloafer as well skirts when 
as the three-inch- ne Fuller dress casual-
high and two-inch-thick heel that goes with it. ly, and also with aresses for formal occas"ions. 

Some have the slot to put pennies in , while oth- Women n~ed not worry about high-heeled pen-
ers have a smooth, streamlined look. A ll the shoes nyl?afers. bemg too trendy. Platform shoes original
have leather uppers. ed m the 70s. Pennyloafers have been around since 

Another spin-off has a sandal design with char- the '30s. T~ese shoes do not show signs of fading 
acteristic crosses of leather making up the top parl away ; they mcorporate styles that have survived for 
of the shoe. decades. 
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Birds of a feather migrate to Port Penn 
Hunting enthusiasts 
gather at festival to 
celebrate tradition 
of Delaware out
doorsmen 

BY BRYAN D. VARGO 
Cop\' Editor 

The duck and goose callers wet their whis
tles and loosened their suspenders to give the 
best quack or honk they had. 

With their hands cupped around whistles 
tied to their necks with leather rope, the 
callers crouched down, tightened their lips 
and let out the crescendoing call of the 
duck-Mwack! 

The spread of camouflage attire, ball caps 
and suspender-sportin ' good ole' American 
hunters gave the third annual 1995 Delaware 
State Duck and Goose Calling Championship 
its flavor. About 200 people were geared up 
for a foot-stompin', rip roarin' Saturday as 
cars pulled in from all directions. 

The competition, held at the 1995 Port 
Penn Wetland Folk Festival, was close and 
serious - but above all, it was anything but 
stiff. 

The laid-back country attitude displayed 
by the rural festival-goers could make you 
want to drop everything, buy a pickup truck 
and a Labrador Retriever and move to the 
sticks. 

---------- ----------------------------

. .. 

The festival features an array of events, 
such as the intricate art of decoy-duck and 
goose carving, as well as a striking taxidermy 
display. One stuffed reptile, a 24-inch snap
ping turtle , is prominently placed next to a 
vat of "snapper soup" made of the same. His 
lifeless glance challenges even the most 
hearty of appetites. 

THE REVIEW /Bryan Vargo 

Darvin Gebhar t and AI Dager demonstrate their knack for lur ing fowl at the Delaware State Duck and Goose Calling Championsh ip. _ : 

A short walk away, four men are learning 
how to make a snapper and eel fyke. These 
nets, used to trap turtles and eels, require a 
great deal of ski 11 to weave and are one of the 
festival's most unique displays. 

of Parks and Recreation says the wetland fes- The piece of history the McGowan family Calling c hampion and is a four-time tit le to earn a spot at the Wor t4 
tival is held "to show different types of tradi- has in this competition is large enough to Delaware State champion for the same. Championship Duck Calling circuit based ia 
tions in the wetland areas," such as hunting, send chills of heritage up and down the spine As the competition ends thi s year, Stuttgart, Ark. · ·' ·' : 
trapping, music, food, and duck and goose of any red-blooded American . Newark 's own AI Dager is crowned the 1995 The McGowans have trave led aroun'd tbi 
calling. McGowan says he's been competing since Delaware State Champion for the th ird time country contending in calling contests, 'an4 

Suddenly, the festival ' s main stage comes 
alive with a burst of energy. Sending a boun
cy vibe through the crowd is the Tuesday 
Night Mountain Boys. Their twangy blue
grass sound keeps everyone jammin' with 
hands clappin ' , feet stompin ' and heads a
bobbin ' . 

The eccentric duck and goose calling com- 1987. He first started hunting at age 3 with since 1985 . Dager a lso earns second place in the warm southern drive to cool Arkansas I\ a$ 
petition at the festival proves to be a giant his father, Bob McGowan Sr. , who founded the Goose Calling event. been a breeze for them in past calling cbmi-
success. Even the dreary hovering clouds the duck and goose ca.lling competition in Keith McGowan, last year's state champ, petitions. 
which begin to mosey in on the day do not 1980. takes a disappointing second place thi s year. The most talented fowl caller at · the 
damper the festivities . Thi s year's calling competition was coor- " I j ust didn ' t perform well ," he says. Arkansas meet wi ll be hailed the end-all 'bet 

" It's a well-run contest," says senior Keith dinated by Bob McGowan Jr. , who holds a T he Delaware State Duck Calling all in World Duck Calling. , 
McGowan, Kappa Alpha brother and three- few championshi p belts himself. He was Championshi p is a preliminary competition . Beware feathered quackers and honkers~ 
time World Goose Calling champion. dubbed 1992' s Grand Ameri can Duck A competitor must win a state or regional these callers sound like the real McCoy. ' -Gregory Jenkins of the Delaware Division ' ' . i 

f I; 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ i 

Sex, guys and videotape 
Can risque video cross gender lines? 

BY ANTONIO M. PRADO 
Assistant Featurts Editor 

A carload of college friends were dri
ving down a road one night when they 
saw a pair of bodies writhing on a patch 
of grass. The men and women passen
gers strained to view the lovemakers 
from the car. 

Senior Brent Dilks was a passenger 
in the car and thinks a scene like this 
illustrates how everyone needs to sati sfy 

1 their sexual curiosity occasionally. 
An erotic view, like this scene, jolted 

the senses of everyone in the car. But 
pornography's overall appeal is hard to 

• define because it is not a subject every
one feels comfortable with. 

People like porn for a variety of rea-
• sons. For some, explicit films are purely 
• a joke. There 's a category of people who 

use them for actual stimulation and of 
1 course the curious adolescent who finds 

dad's hidden collection. 
Pornography does not appeal to 

everyone, however. Since men are more 
• sexually stimulated visually, pomogra-
• phy appeals to them more, explains 
• Professo r 

Marvin 
1 Zuckerman 
1 of the psy-
• c holo gy 

department. 
Mo s tly 

, older men 
rent porno
g r ap hi c 

• films at 
: N e w a rk 
1 Video, says 

o w n e r 
Linda Puth. 
How e v e r , 
she says it's 
easy to spot 
a group of 
college boys 
when they come in to rent X-rated films. 

Only about 20 percent of the porno-
• graphic video rentals at Video Paradiso 

on Elkton Road can be accounted for by 
1 college students, according to Barry 

Solan, one of the store's co-owners. 
Solan thinks this is a low number. 

"There's that image of the raging 
libido of the college student, but every
one has a libido," Solan says. "They 
think their parents don ' t have one, but 
they do. 

"People rent X-rated films to be 
turned on," Solan says. "What's wrong 
with that?" 

"You can ' t make generalizations 
about all men and women," Zuckerman 

' emphasizes; some women like watching 
pomos and some men do not. 

For the most part, women want more 
romance in sex, Zuckerman says. 
"Women desire more of an emotional 
involvement and a rapport with a partner 

: to enjoy sex," he explains. That is why 
l watching films with heavy sexual con-

tent is definitely more of a male prac
tice. 

While society stereotypes women as 
hating pornography, this is not always 
the case. 

Zuckerman's background in this field 
qualifies him to explain this shattered 
stereotype. He conducted several sur
veys on sexual behavior and attitudes in 
the '70s and '80s. 

Part of the surveys involved measur
ing male and female genital responses 
for signs of excitement while viewing or 
listening to erotic films and tapes. The 
study showed similar responses in stim
ulation for both sexes. 

But people also rent them just to have 
a good tim~ with friends, as senior Mike 
Gandy can attest. 

"It's so much fun to watch [porno] 
movies," Gandy says. "First of all , 
you're looking at beautiful women . 
Second of all, the way they dub the voic
es of the actors - ' Oh baby' and 'Oh 
yeah' - into the movie is funny." 

Gandy and his friend, Tod Vitalis, 
also a senior, consider "Secrets" a good 

porn o
g rap hi c 
movie to 
watch with 
fri e nd s . 
According 
to the two, 
the women 
are wild 
and the 
men per
f o r m 
incredible 
f e a t s . 
"Sec re ts" 
led to a lot 
of jokes 
along with 
dubbin g 
one actor 

the "Champ" and another actor the 
"Pounder." 

"I love the way girls react to pomos," 
Gandy says. "They say 'Oh my God ... 
What are you guys watching? That's 
disgusting.' But they sit there and watch 
them." 

Junior Stephanie King voices the 
opposition's view. "I think they're di s
gusting," she says, frowning. King 
remembers guys in her dorm who 
owned X-rated films. She recalls seeing 
rooms on her hall filled wi th guys gawk
ing at the movies. 

Dilks feels there are as many positive 
aspects to the fi I ms as there are nega
tives. He believes they can serve as 
effective tools or precursors to intimacy 
between couples if they are comfortable 
enough with their sexuality. 

"When you and your girlfriend watch 
a porno fi lm, you ' ll both giggle at first. 
But sooner or later, seeing ihe act of sex 
in front of you will get you both excited. 
You know what happens next." 

... · .. ' -~ .. •, . 
' 

~ - - ·! ... 

Phmo coutesy of 
Hip hop powerhouse Wu-Tang Clan forms like Voltron, proving they are just as lethal as solo artists. 

You can't have the hip if ya' don't got the hop 
BY STEVE MYERS 

An Ediror 

The future of hip hop music is raging 
in a stonn of worry and anxiety. There is 
a twisted, nightmarish television com
mercial which threatens to rob the vibrant 
music of its very essence. 

The commercial begins in a stylized 
formica living room with romantic light
ing and a blazing fireplace. A woman 
named Tiff is looking through some old 
"12-inch platters" with her beau Jeff. Tiff 
then leans over to speak frankly to Jeff. 

This is where the commercial breaks 
from reality and enters its own demented 
realm of horror. Instead of Tiff saying, "I 
hear '80s rock is making a comeback,'' 
she states bluntly, "Hey Jeff, I hear hard
core gangsta rap is making a comeback." 

Jeff nods vigorously. 
The front door is suddenly kicked in 

by Ice Cube, who then starts firing off the 
intro to "What They Hittin' Foe." Tiff and 
Jeff begin to dance horribly as a l-800 
number fl ashes across the screen telling 
viewers how to order this can' t-miss-col
lector's-item classic. 

The moral of the story: for rap to have 
to mount a comeback, it first has to fall. 

And although rap music is far from the 
point of falling into oblivion, hip hop is 
currently going through some important 
changes. The music is evolving. The 
expected norms and parameters that 
define the genre are being rewritten. 

The mainstream, which for the past 
few years garishly embraced hip hop as 
d1e newest trend. is now growing bored 
with its toy. 

The music, says WVUD's Jeff Akala, 
known as OJ Aak, "is just going through 
its phase." 

He feels, though, the music is far from 
declining. "Hip hop," he says, "is more 
prevalent now than it 's ever been." 

The only reason it has received more 
attention in the past two to three years, he 
said, is because the mainstream has made 
a big deal about it. 

He points to the communities where 
rap and hip hop culture originated. In 
those places, he says, "rap has just been 
going on." He feels it is the communities 
that gave hip hop its start which now give 
the genre its strength. 

"Hip hop is urban culture,'' says senior 
Mike Dawson. 'The message [the music] 
portrays" is an integral part of the culture. 

Dawson, who assisted Dr. Bill Lawson 
of the philosophy department in research
ing the culture, has been an aficionado of 
the music for the past 15 years. 

He's been a witness to the genre's 
growth. Over that period of time, he says, 
the music has gone from the landmark 
song "Rapper's Delight" to its current 
state of largesse within the popular cul
ture. 

Aak notes that hip hop is everywhere. 
"You see it in Sprite commercials and . 
Coke commercials," he says. 'These days 
they've even got Dig 'em Smacks rap
ping." 

With the mainstream's acknowledge
ment, the music is facing some dangerous 
pitfalls. "It 's worse now,'' says Aak, 
"because it has become a part of the 
mainstream." 

The acceptance, he say , takes away 
the edge of rap. "When the mainstream 
accepted it, rap didn't seem so bad." 

The shift is horrible, he adds, because 
the music loses its truth as well as its iden
tity. 

Jon Anson is known as DJ oj on 
WVUD. He also sees the ill effects relat
ed to mainstream interest in hip hop. 

'The popularity has almost diluted 
[the music],'' he says. "It's still got flavor, 
but it's too commercial.'' Noj says he feels 
the culture has been exploited. And now 
that it's been used, he says, it's being 
dropped. 

The proposed causes for a shift in the 
mainstream's focus on hip hop are 
numerous. But the one trait that connects 
them all together is the meaning; the 
music has long revolved around deliver
ing a message. 

And Dawson feels mainstream's cur
rent stance on hip hop has to do with its 
messages. "It's a case," he says, "of soci
ety killing the messenger to kill the mes
sage." 

Noj also points to the messages. Rap, 
he says, is about "the messages. The 
artists talk about what they see around 
them." 

But after voracious.ly courting the 
genre in the past few years, he says. the 
mainstream has started to tum a blind eye 
to the music because of what it 's saying. 

"People are scared of the lifestyle the 
music portrays," he says. 'They don' t 
want to even acknowledge it.'' 

Dawson says society is ''blaming the 
effect and not the cause.'' 

He says no matter how much society 
changes the effects , the cause will still be 
there. The only way to change what the 
rappers are rapping about, he says, i,s £0 
change the conditions around them., 

Hip hop's immediate futun:. IQO!cs 
daunting. · , 

Aak feels it wi ll weather the stonn of 
fickle mainstream interests - the music's 
roots are strong and it will continue on its 
true course. • 

Noj sees hope in the· future of Hip ~op. 

"It's going back to the underground," he 
says, "and it's better that way." 

Dawson sees a bleaker future for the 
music. He feels it will follow in the foot
steps of other music genres. He says those 
who grow up with it today embrace it as 
the rebellious, cutting-edge entertainment 
of the day. • ' 

But, he says, it wi ll go the way of rock 
'n' roll. When the current generation gets 
older and attains positions of power; they 
will tum against the music the"r -~nc~ 
loved. • 

The enigmatic future of hip hop does 
center on one fact. Whether it goe5 back 
to its roots and becomes undergrounci or 
whether it continues to be courted by th~ 
fickle mrunstream, it wi ll endure. - . - ..... 

The dangers still exist, though,'as'"the 
thought of Tiff and Jeff convincirlg ttloij
sands of golden-oldies fans td,' s~if 
money orders for such classics as .. ,'*fe 
Come Strapped," "Goin' Out Like q~z;• 
"Bring Da Ruckus," and "Drive-b; Miss 
Daisy" lingers in the shadows. ' .' : 

see related story on page B4 
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CIIPU-TALK A drop of MUD, the sound of a PING 
class a story where, after a fruitless endeav
or in consulting a computer programming 
phone service, he posted his programming 
dilemma on the Internet. He boasted two 
working solutions within hours. 

I BI-WEEKLY CILIII 01 
TECIIOLOIY 

: In the evolution of any invention, there 
comes a time when people stop questioning 
"how" a thing works, and start demanding 
ways of simply putting it to good use. 

While once the television was an enlight
ening technological leap, people no longer 
care what a cathode ray is, or what a picture 
tube does. It is now the onus of the TV 
viewer to artfully aim the remote control 
and apply advanced channel calculus in the 
search for "Knight Rider" reruns. 

While once father spoke praise for the 
cleverness behind the enchanting machine, 
he now says: "Hey, Oscar, damn remote 
ain ' t workin'. Pick up some Energizers 
while you're at it- and a case of Bud." The 
focus is not on how their Zenith projects 
picture, but how to make the godbox go. 

So what is, for instance, the Internet? It 
can be thought of as a vast group of linked 
computer networks, like those ·of many uni
versities and corporations. 

Specifically, each individual computer 
must be capable of some IP (Internet 
Protocol) functions. It must be able to ascer
tain whether other machines can be reached 
- a process called PINGing. Secondly, a 
computer must be able to actually connect 
to these other machines, or TELNET into 
them. 

Who cares? What's important to note is 
that these days, this question is asked at a 
shrinking rate. People have moved away 
from wondering how words like "Internet" 
are defined. The existence of the Internet is 
no longer a novelty, and"the germane ques
tion-becomes: What can I do when I'm on
line? People want to exploit their machines 
for all of their services. 

So what can one do on Internet? What 
can the computer offer? As much as any-

thing, many people relish their computers as 
toys. Some of the machines on the Internet 
are set up as MUDs (multi-user dungeons), 
entertaining the recreational needs of avid 
role-playing game enthusiasts. If only dun
geons , computers and role playing games 
could be combined to form some vaguely 
hip amalgam, further explanation of the 
MUD might be warranted. Alas! 

Other computers linked to the internet 
serve as "FfP sites." FfP stands for File 
Transfer Protocol , and to the wise eye, this 
phrase should conjure a sense of moving 
files from one computer to another. That is, 
users can download things like games and 
audio/visual demos onto their own comput
ers from these sites. 

The more avid Internet navigator may 
know of FfP sites that harbor treasures not 
intended as public domain; like full-length 
versions of games as opposed to the 
trimmed-down teasers put in circulation by 
the manufacturers themselves. "Woah! 

Forget ' Knight Rider.' The Playboy Channel 
is coming in. Love that descrambler." 

None of this may quell the computer user 
determined to see his machine serve as a 
learning tool and a wellspring of informa
tion. But one certainly cannot underestimate 
the value of a good time. 

I've spent untold hours in front a comput
er screen wrapped up in video games. I've 
waded into the early morning playing 
"netDoom" with other absorbed players 
until my fingers were literally aching (I 
must have forgotten to limber up before the 
big game). It's an enjoyable, safe and poten
tially social way of spending time. 

But for those still unconvinced, there are 
things like the Career Center's World Wide 
Web page, with campus interview calendars 
and links to other job and employment 
pages globally. There are on-line news
groups, an electronic means of gathering 
input from people on virtually any topic. 

One of my professors once related to our 

Surely, with the huge influx of people 
moving on-line, troubleshooters of all fields 
and interests will be an easily accessible and 
established resource, if they are not already. 

When is the last time somebody asked: 
" What's a television?" Such questions about 
the Internet may soon be just as antiquated. 
Perhaps, in the not-so-distant future, right 
next to the mute button on the weathered 
remote will be a "homepage" button to sim
plify use of the World Wide Web. 

And who knows, maybe we'll drive about 
in cars that make the Knight Industries Two 
Thousand look like a lemon. 

Mark Radoffis a contributing-writer for The 
Review. 

"The Show" bridges rap's regional gap 
Kid Creole explains at the beginning of 

the album that "Hip hop is writin' and 
rhymin' ."The simplicity of this statement 
seems blatantly obvious at first glance. It is 
that simplicity, however, that demonstrates 
the heart of the genre. 

TO DAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

The Show 
The Soundtrack 
Def Jam Records, Inc. 
Rating: ~';;) 

BY STEVE MYERS 
Art Editor 

What is hip hop? 
This is a short and simple question 

which has yet to obtain an adequate 
answer. The soundtrack of 'The Show" 
valiantly tries to take on the almost-impos
sible task of finding such a definition. 

The album's collaborators certainly 
have their work cut out for them, though. 
Hip hop is no longer an easy genre to 
pigeonhole. In the past 15 years it has con
tinually transcended the established defini
tions. 

Gone are the old "old-school" rappers 
like Kurtis Blow, Whodini and 
Grandm~ter Flash, who initially rose to 
notoriety in the "Breakin' 2: Electric 
Boogaloo" era. 

Departed from the spotlight are icons 
like Kid-n-Piay, Kwame, DC Scorpio, 
Twin Hype and MC Shy-D who gave hip 
hop its tfouncy, pokadelic side. 

Faded and fading are rap legends like 
EPMD, Heavy D, Eric B. and Rakim, The 
Jungle :Brothers and Boogie Down 
Productions, who gave hip hop an edge in 
the mai!lstream. 

And incendiary and controversial giants 
like Pu~ic Enemy, Ice-T, and LL Cool J 
are experiencing uncharacteristic nadirs in 
theirc~rs. 

WithHhe fall or decline of these once
banner ~ts, there is now a void in the def
inition 1:1 hip hop music. 

This vs where 'The Show" enters the 
equation. Intermixed between the album's 
17 songJ are soundbytes from various per
formers#During the bytes, these leaders of 
the indtf>try give their own spin on what 
hip hop,s. 

! 
I 

Beneath all of the fancy-scratching, 
loopy drumbeats and intricate controver
sies which have fueled hip hop for the last 
decade, it is really just writing and 
rhyming. 'The realest thing you can do is 
just put a drumbeat with nuttin' but a 
drumbeat," explains Russell Simmons, the 
visionary behind 'The Show." 

The most incisive explanation of the 
music, and consequently the soundtrack 
itself, comes from the chronically popular 
Dr. Dre: "We make records. It's entertain
ment, that's all it is. This is like our fuckin' 
jobs; you know?" 

With this brutally accurate answer, Dr. 
Dre tears down the mystifying cloud that 
surrounds the violently glamorous image 
of the music. He puts the truth forth~ hip 
hop is driven by capitalism, just like any 
other facet of the entertainment industry. 

In addition to trying to explain the 
music and its culture, 'The Show" wisely 
lets the music speak for itself. The album is 
a forum that demonstrates the essence of 
the music. 

Featured on the album are songs from 
the current trendsetters in rap: A Tribe 
Called Quest, Warren G., Bone, Thugs N 
Harmony, Method Man of the Wu-Tang 
Clan and The Notorious B.I.G. Adding 
weight and support to those tracks are 
songs from wily veterans 2Pac, Treach 
from Naughty by Nature, MC Eiht and LL 
CoolJ. 

The music, although a.demonsii:lltive 
example of what hip hop currently is, falls 
short of the hype typically revolving 
around these big-name artists. The power
packed lineup is an eclectic grouping of 
artists who aU have unique and different 

THe weekend drunk bus . 
; 

continqed from page B I 

because]hey've been drinking," he says 
flatly. 1 

Lewi$ says many of the people who 
ride the bus on the weekends don't usu
ally ride during the week, so they are 
not famlliar with ·how the bus system 
~orks. \{e says he always encounters 
confuse4 students who have had one 
too man~ to drink and don't have a clue 
where their stop is. 

"Sonfetimes I get bad feelings about 
~he age group in general, but when I 
think about it, I realize I used to be that 
way myself," Lewis said. "It's just 
~cause they're drinking; they;re not 
really bad people." 

The other late-night bus driver, 
Nancy Deputy, has been a university 
driver for ten years and says she prefers 
the late-night shift to the day shift. 
"Once you get used to the noise, the 
people and the action, anything else is 
boring," she says. 

Deputy, who is called "mom" by 
many university students because it is 
!atlooed across her arm, says she gets a 
kick out of most of the students and 
their antics on the bus. 

"A few weeks ago, about five guys 
were doing Billy Madison impressions 
for the whole loop," she says. 'They 
had me rollin '." 

The talented group also serenaded 
Deputy with Snoop Doggy Dogg and 
Frank Sinatra tunes. 

"They sounded really good togeth
er," she remembers. "I even asked them 
!O try Janis Joplin, and they gave it a 
helluva try.'' · 

Another group of young actors on 
Deputy's loop performed scenes from 
the movie "Speed." "They were rollin' 
up and down the floor pretending to try 
and get to the imaginary bomb under 
the bus," she laughs. 

But .-¥>t all of Deputy 's experiences 
on the ~te night loop have been so 
pleasant: 

"Last-year a skinhead was on the bus 
imd thar:wasn't so fun," she says in a 
somber 4'0ice. According to Nancy, a 
young 'F entered the bus and sat in 
lhe backllnuttering to himself. When an 
African~merican female student 
boardedjat the Christiana Towers, the 
~kinhea§ yelled racial slurs at the 
woman ,and Deputy threw him off the 
bus. ' 

"He ;;ed to intimidate me and I'm 
not easit intimidated," she says. 

' ,• 

I 
•' .. ~ 

After the skinhead was 
asked to leave the bus, he broke one of 
its windows from the outside - that 's 
when Deputy contacted the University 
Police. 

"I have a lot of experience driving 
violent, rowdy city kids, so I'm used to 
it," . says Deputy in reference to her 
experience as a Wilmington bus driver. 

Although some drunks are very 
entertaining, Deputy says they are a 
pain to clean up after. She is responsi
ble for removing all of the empty beer 
cans and vomit from the bus after her 
shift. 

She always offers a garbage can to 
those entering the bus who look queasy, 
but Deputy says it is rarely accepted. 

"I tell them to stick their heads out 
the window if they' re gonna puke, but 
they never do; · she says. "It's always on 
the seat in front of them or on them
selves or their dates.'' 

Along with the hassles of dealing 
with intoxicated students, comes the 
negative stereotype associated with the 
occupation, Deputy says. 

"Many students think bus drivers are 
stupid, but you're putting your life in a 
stupid person's hands if you think that 
way," she reasons. 

Deputy says she continues trying to 
strike up conversations with students on 
her bus to prove the stereotype wrong. 
"After they get to know me, they're 
like, 'God, I didn't think you were 
human, I thought you were just a mush
room up here,"' she says. 

Junior Jason Renna says one of the 
best experiences he's had on Deputy's 
loop was when he first had a conversa
tion with her. 

"It was the last bus and I was wast
ed. I started talking to her (Deputy) and 
she started talking to me and I was the 
only person on for like the whole loop. 

"We started talking about my grades 
and my roommate and everything that 
was going down. It was kinda' weird 
because she was telling me about her 
life and how she has kids and stuff. 
She's cool." 

After a seemingly endless shift, 
restoring the bus to its original state and 
clocking out, one would think burnout 
would be a problem. 

"I try to start every night with a pos
itive attitude and say, 'Yes, I'm gonna 
have a fun tonight,' and I usually do," 
Deputy says with a smile. 

{ 

to represent 
But the album, in an effort to give the 

genre continuity, comes off flat. The songs, 
which strive to attain the traits that typical
ly characterize a hip hop track, simply fade 
into each other. The distinct styles that sep
arate these independent, almost militantly 
regional artists begin to blur together. 

Tracks like "Everyday Thang" by Bone, 
Thugs N Harmony, and "Glamour and 
Glitz" by A Tribe Called Quest give the 
album a touch of quality that makes the 
project worthwhile. 

Evidence of this blending is displayed 
in "How High," the duet that pairs Method 
Man with Redman. The song is produced 
by Eric Sermon of EPMD fame. The beat 
has the particular style of Redman and Eric 
Sermon. So when Method Man steps into 
the spotlight, his Wu-Tang style seems 
oddly misplaced. 

Some songs do achieve their own par
ticular chord and give the album the 

The album's most enjoyable piece, 
however, comes from Jayo Felony. His 
contagious lyrics will have crowds flock
ing, as the song goes, "to the store to get 
some zoom zooms and warn warn." 

In short, 'The Show" soundtrack is an 
industrious album that takes on more than 
it can chew. It is, however, very strong 
musically. It falls short of defining hip hop 
music, but it admirably demonstrates its 
current state. 

Section 2 is seeking people who would 
like to write reviews of recently pub

lished, off-the-beaten-track books. 
Call Joe or Lauren at 831-4629. 

If it seems like the world is shrinking 
around you, don't worry, it's a good thing. It's 
the information systems technologies 
developed or enhanced by Lockheed Manin 
Management & Data Systems that's bringing us 
all closer together. 

Our ability to put things in better 
perspective is what keeps us at the forefront of 
advanced information systems technologies. It 
has also made us one of the fastest growing 
companies in the industry today: aggressively 
expanding and winning new contracts, building 
on our unequalled record of success, and 
supporting government and commercial clients 
with systems engineering and integration, 
program management and software develop· 
ment expertise. 

As a member of our team, you'll work on 
programs that span the information systems 
spectrum, including collection, exploitation 
and dissemination; strategic and tactical 

ACROSS 
1 Christmas song 
5 Knock 
8 Sway 

13 Winter jacket 
14 Middle Eastern 

garment 
15 Old cattle town 
16 Lampooned 
18 Baseball's 

Doubleday 
19 Baker's 

appliance 
20 Soak, as flax 
21 Snowbank 
22 Officer 
24 Meadow 
25 Changed 
27 Tank 
30 Citrus peels 
34 Football coach 

Shula 
35 Zhivago's 

beloved 
36 Urged on 
39 Roused 
41 Midday 
42 Swab the deck 
44 Brainstorms 
45 Missouri hrs. 
46 Go south for 

the winter 
49 Full of hot -
50 Raised 
55 Roman goddess 

of love 

58 Cc• ,grass mem: 
59 Expert 
6o wtse saying 
61 Reduced 
63 Less green 
64 Qty. 
65 Helping of pie 
66 "Two- Before 

the Masr 
67 Jazz guitarist 

Montgomery 
68 Saved 

DOWN 
1 Unsophisticated 
2 Select from the 

menu 
3 - out: making 

do with 
4 Fond du - . 
5 Natural gift 
6 Incited 
7 Tablet 
8 -down: 

burdened 
9 Shadow 

10 Hindu princess 
11 Cook 
12 Songwriters 

Rodgers and -
13- and cons 
17 Russian river 
23 Compass point 
24 Singer Home 
26 A tough - to 

hnA 

->7 W!ndmifllltede 
28 Region 
29 Little boys 
30 Metal 

31 Baseballer 
Slaughter 

32 Kilt wearer 
33 -Man, in "The 

Wizard of Oz" 
35 Went first 
37 Muslim official 
38 Dachshund, 

e.g. 
40 Ukraine's 

capital 
43 Take for 

granted 
46 Cheapskates 
47 Warntngs 

- 48 Pup-
49 Ice-fishing tool 
51 Nimble 
52 Spring bulb 
53 Upright 
54 Tenderloot 
55 Change 
56 Actress Adams • 
57 California wine 

valley 
61 Grow's sound 
62 Question 

Call for Answers • Touch· looe 01 Ro~a~y Phon8s 

1-900·454·3535 eKt. coc1e 500 • 95< ,.,, '""'"'c 

: -~-----····--··----·-----·-··--·-··········-····-"! : 

Talk to us! " 

i o;~~=~7: '',,,,;:,_;',.! i to mut with you and 
i answer your questions. 
~:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::=~-:::D 

To find out how your skills can 
contribute to our continued growth while 
getting your career off to a great start, CSIEE 
majors should forward their resume to: 
Lockheccl Martin Manaacmmt &: Data 
Systems, Dept. OA9509u, P.O. Box 80-48, 
Philaddphia, PA 19101. FAX: (800) -H;I-
5789. Successful candidates must be willing 
to undergo an extensive background 
investigation. Equal Opponunity Employer. 

military operations, especially command and control; global 
satellite communications; mapping, chaning, and geodesy; 
large-scale database technology; and high-volume data 
processing systems operation and maintenance. .L 0 C K HEED MAR TIN* 

- ' 



THJB:ADVlEiiBTURE.OF.UPEROHUJIIII[ 
AND THE JIIII[J:GHTY BJB:FRIBNDER& 

TilE ALL·OUT ACTION Of ANTI·CIIt)I'S MIGaY ASSAULT CONTINUES 
NEXT 't'EU • MINUS YENYAL ANl> &Ul>l>Y. &E IIUE FOa: 

TilE MINIVAN CONSYtUCY 
YAH VI 

(&lOOl> ALL OVU TilE IIOT CONCaETE) 
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~~f.t;b ... 

Calvin and Hobbes 

Mil) W£ G8 TO £1\T 
EI\RLi N-Il> ~WI£ GRILLED 
C\\£ESE SM-IO'ti\C\11:.5 ? 
T\\15 IS MeR£ l\Kt IT! 
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by Bill Watterson 
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C'MON, LADY, GIVE 
U5 lHAT 6A0 IF 
~ KNOW WHAT'S 
GOOD R:>l2 YA ! 

WOW/ IT'S SIINPitA 
STEW//1?71 'THE 

ACTRESS ! SHE'S 
IN 1T<OU6LE! 
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Ryan's Parking Service, Inc. 

NOW HIRING 
PART T!ME VALET PARKERS 

Call 

652-3022 

PHI SIGMA PI 
1995 FALL RUSH 

One of the University 's only 

co-ed honor fraternities invites you to join us for 

fall rush. Rush will be held in the Perkins Student 

Center on the following dates: 
• Monday, September 25th 

6:30-9:30 pm 
Ewing Room/Casual Dress 
• Tuesday, September 26th 

6:30-9:30 pm 
Ewing Room/Business Dress 
• Thursday, September 28th 

6:30-9:30 pm 
Rodney Room/Preference Night 

3.2 GPA REQUIRED TO RUSH 

._ ... Why not dudy abroad during Winter Session??? __ 

.. 
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Come to an INTEREST MEETING and learn about 
programs sponsored by the 

Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
in 

BULGARIA - COSTA RICA - FRANCE 
GERMANY- ITALY- SPAIN 

and MARTINIQUE 

plus an interdepartmental program with the Department of 
Political Science in 

MEXICO 
All students interested in any of these exciting Winter 
Session opportunities are invited to join the Program 

Directors and meet former participants in Winter Session 
study abroad programs on: 

University D a·ware Application 
Deadline: October 7, 1994 

This deadline applies only to students applying through the 
University of Delaware. Students applying at-large should adhere 
to deadlines published in application materials. 

applying through the University of Delaware must sched
ule a11 interview. Contact University Fulbright Advisor, William 
W. McNabb . 

YOUVE GOT A FRIEND AT 

VIDEO PARADISO! 

Foreign Films • New Releases • Weird Movies 
Japanamation • Erotica • Syllabus Favorites 
Classics 

368.3843 

Next to Hungry Howie's 

Mon. 'TltCS, & Wed 
Rent 2, get 3 rd free 
s 1.00 off wi t11 acj Good till . . 

"The Delaware MBA program 
provided me with the ability to 
integrate various functional 
areas within a strategic global 
context." 

-Chris Casazza 
Class of 1995 and the recipient of the 

Overseas Network Program, Miyagi, Japan 

To meet the needs of the 1990's and beyond, the 
Delaware MBA focuses on: 

For a brochure and application please contact: 

• capable leadership 

• effective team-building 

• group decision making 

• strategic use of technology 

• power negotiating 

• creative problem solving tedmiques 

• ethical considerations 

• international concerns, and 

• coordinating an effective Total 

T~l\li{SI'.IY ( ll 
t.Jl·:L \\V:\Rl·: 

l'ro:,!ram' of 1'111111.1: 
\I 1>. \ 

\I \,J < <>'\1 \II>\ 

Robert B. Barker 
MBA Program Director 
College of Business and Economics 
University of Delaware 
108 Purnell Hall 
Newark, DE 19716 

VOICE (302) 831-2221 
FAX (302) 831-4196 
E-Mail mba@udel.edu 

Graduate Assistantships available 
Quality Management 

process. Point .1o11r \\oriel \\idt· \\d1 hnmwr at: http: \\\\\\.lldl'Ll'dll all''\ mh;t mhapa~t·l.htntl 

UD- 1995 
Intramural 
Bowling Leauge 

•• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Thursdays @ 4:00 pm 
3 on a team any mix 

10 week season - $7.00 per week 
Starts - September 28th 

Just $ 7.00 per week gets you all this: 

3 games league competition 

Rental shoes included- Computerized League Record Service 

1st Place Trophies for League Champions 

Individual Achievement Awards - League Bowler Discounts 

3 FREE GAMES OF BOWLING, TO EACH BOWLER EACH WEEK & FREE PIZZA 

& PITCHER OF SODA TO EACH TEAM THE LAST WEEK! 

ONE MEMBER OF THE LEAGUE WILL WIN A FREE BOWLATHON FOR THIER 

ORGANIZATIONS CHARITY-Winner by random drawing! 

To sign up, call Julie at 737-5690 or stop in 

BRUNSWICK BLUE HEN LANES 

Newark Shopping Center Newark, DE 19711 (302) 737-5690 

.....,ILl' ILl Is 
.Birthday Bush 

:friday 
September 22nd 

3pmto 8pm 
. 0 rree Refreshme-nts 
0 M,usU; by Trihki, IJihkit 

Tor..fwin Trivia Bee 
.· 0 "'Rid.dl:es in ~ Dar h. .. 

0 VidR.us , Pr i.zes & rtore 

' ' 

7he Days of Knif3hts 1KI.vU;es you.! 
Newar~ ninL nuJ1. 366-0963 
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".IAM~N ~JAVA 
~ f!FCOFFEE HOUSE 

NON-PROFIT GROUPS CAN --

RAI$E CA$H FA$T 

WITH THE MOST '~AM'N JAVA" IN TOWN 
f J 

:..:t 
::·:: FOR INFORMATION: CALL LAURA AT 456-3030; MESSAGE BOX 3 
··:.• .... !\'-----------------------------------' 

·-
1 ,..,. , 
I 

We Need DRIVERS!!! 
DRIVERS CAN EARN 
Up To $10.00/Hour 
Great Full or Part Time 

OPPORTUNITY 

ELIVER 

pen Sun - Thur llAM - lAM 
Fri - Sat llAM - 2AM 

292-0852 
121 Elkton Rd. 

Newark, Delaware 

Visa. MasterCard & 
Checks accepted for 
delivery & carryout!! 

~--- COUPON---~---COUPON ---~---COUPON ---~--- COUPON---

1 LARGE 1 2 Large I Any Medium I 3 Medium 
I I I Ch p· I 
1 PIZZA 1 2-Topping 1 eese tzza 1 
I I , I ~ I 
I at a I Pizzas I 10r I 
1 Medium Price 1 I , . $699 I 
I BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA I $1699 I I AND PAY THE PRICE OF A 
1 MEDIUM PIZZA 1 1 AddlUoaal Topptaa• at Reautar Prtce 1 1 

~ - "" W ~·-· • .,_- ~~-•• ~ ••••••• oo .,_ ·- l.:~rr N•apolltan or B)Qfoot Plzn r--"'Co=u :.:..:.::::" not'-=;'valkt to. r Neapolttan or. Bigfoot Plzta I , .... present coupon when otdertng. I ~ ,... ... present coupon when ordering. I PS.sN pr ... nt coupon when Ofderlng. I PJeeM pre•ent coupon wtMn ord..-tng, I 
I 

On.OOI.Iponpe~pwty.tpwidpaWtgP\u• ...u- 1 O,.c;:QUpQnp.!'party.tptll"kipa*";Piu.Hut" l ~COI.IporoJ»rpettyat,.rtiopo~otlti;Pizu. Hut•l ~ On.covPQO'Ip.~~.tpa~r.ngP.u• Mo.lt" I 
•MtyutUa. Notv.lidlnQCIIMine'-on.,... • rty .... ~ ct.W.ry16>1b Nat..,.ld;,~bonw!ltlany ~~ •liYet'fUMII Nlll-..lidirlmmborwllonWI1hany cs.Mtyurut~ NolvUdl"lCIOftlbn&licwl wi'II • "Y 

OIMtPwi HIACihr. J:~ oe- PiuaHutart.. I':~ Cllh.rPW:a Hulolfef ae-Pu.ta Hutghr 

I l..lrN'-CIO.....,_.,., .. O...~•c.arry roo I ::-UU( l..lrN'-do.I"-Y••• O...drl,..•• earryroo I :-aL~ L.MnrtMtdlltNa')' as .. o..o-r ... newryno I ::-UU( ~·-.:tr:tMN«Y., ... Ow«r.oer• c• ryr.o I 
rnGrl l'latl$2000 ..... • PI'IOfl lhanS20.00 .... u.. l'nO!e 1JIMS20.00 ..... • motei'IMU000 

~---------~--~------~----·-----~---------_j 

Pizzas 

. 
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TCI Marketing Inc. 
is Hiring: 

• Sa ve fo r the Holidays 

• $$ for Back to School 

• Pay off summer bills 

• No experience neccessary 

• 2 day paid training 

• Flexible hours 

Morning, Evening, Late night, Afternoon 
302-453-2610 

We are located at the corner of 
Casho Mill & Elkton Rd. , Newark DE 

umu 
J:'JU[;)WIJ 

l:lrJI!II!I[;][;]UJ 
7~ euut e~ ~att 

LOVE 
SEED 
MfiMfi 
JOMP 

Live In Concert 

(First Set 1 0 prn) 
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:JlifM "~.li ~1WfidcuJ. SdklU~-
Sunday September 24th 5:30 p.m.' · 

Holiday Dinner in 
Faculty Dining Room -
Perkins Student Center 

RSVP Required 

Services 
All Services @ Hillel Student Center 

Sunday Sept. 24th 7:30 p.m. 
Monday Sept. 25th 9:30 a.m. 
Monday Sept. 25th 7:30 p.m. 

(Second Day Services @ Local 
Synagogues) 

Hillel Student Center 
4 7 W. Delaware Ave. 

453-0479 
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FOR SALE 

1980 TOYOTA CELICA 2.2L 4-
S·P'D , MANY NEW PARTS . 
IfUNS GREAT - CALL TOM 
3i'6-0S63, LV MSG $1200 
oao. 
•' ' 

1987 CHEVY CELEBRITY: V-
6: ALL POWE~ EQUIP. , A/C . 
NEW TIRES, BRAKES, AND 
~iNT. $1850 OR B/0. CALL 
368-8928 AFTER 5PM. 

1989 Buick Skylark , 2 door, 
Quad 4 engine, air cond ., cruise 
con trol , power windows/locks , 
AJYtiFM stereo cassette , high 
ruil,age, Great Car for raod trips 
and around campus! Excellent 
~ondition . $2750 neg . 302-376-
Q355. . , ' 
) 990 GEO METRO 5 Speed, 
Great Condition . $2900 OBO. 
Call 368- 1793 . 

1,0R RENT 
' ~ 
Large 2 Bedroom Apt. I block 
hom UD + Kit. , Bath ., Living 
~m., extra large closet, 2 large 
}torage rooms, semi-private 
~a!d . $700/month + utilities 
.(3Q2) 834- 1256. 
, · ' 

¢herry Hill Manor - 3 Bedroom, 
J!112 bath Townhouse. Avai lable 
now. $700 mo. call 239-7322 . 
1-louse for rent. Walking 
~islance . $850/mo. 369-068 1. 

A 4 Bedroom Townhouse in 
t o tlege Park , nea r U of D , 
fec;ntly renova te d kitchen , 1 
v "ar lease + security , $875 a 
month . Call 368-4424. 
' .. 

TWunhouse 4 Bedrooms, 11 /2 
Baths, Full Basement , CIA, Al l 
App li ances. Call Anna 737-
3229. 

ROOMMATES 

FEMALE TO SHARE HOUSE 
IN NEWARK. PRIVATE 
QUARTERS . $400 INC LUDE 
UTlL. 737-1042 

' 

,· 

.· 

, ! 

,r' 

.-

Roommate needed immediately 
$198/mon., own room, off Main 
Street. 738-2889. 

Female Soph . looking for 2 ro 3 
roommates to rent UD Commons 
townhouse. Close to campus . 
Call Michelle @ 609-582-8920. 

Female Roommate needed to 
share School Lane Apt. from Jan. 
1 - May 31. Call Jessica at 455-
9373. 

HELP WANTED 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Seasonal & full-time 
employment available at 
National Parks , Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Benefits + 
bonuses! Call (206) 545-4804 
ext. N52911 

$331 .00. sell 72 funny college T
shirts - profit $33 1.00. Ri s k
free. Choose from 27 designs, or 
de s ign own. Free catalog 1-
800-700-4822 

INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up io 
$25 - $45/hour teaching ba s ic 
converstaional English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Kor\!a . N o 
teac hin g background or Asian 
languages required . For in fo . 
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J529 11 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn up to $2000+/month 
workin g on Cruise Ship s or 
Land-Tour companies. Wo rld 
tr ave l. Seaso na l & full - time 
employment avai lab le. No 
experience necessary . For more 
information call (206) 634-0468 
ext. C52911 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
TELEPHONE ORDER CLERKS 
F ull o r Part Time Day s or 
Even ings . Exce llent Earnin gs . 
Call Now 452-0315 . 

$ 1750 weekly poss ib le mailin g 
our ci rcu lars. For info call (30 I) 
306- 1207. 

' . . 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Males and females, 18 years or 
older and in good health, wanted 
to participate in clinical 
ph,armaco I o gica I studies 
employing marketed and 
investigational drugs. Call 215-
823-3330 for details . 

SPRING BREAK ' 96 - SELL 
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO 
FREE!!! Student Travel 
Servi ces is now hiring campus 
representatives . Lowest rates to 
Ja maica , Can cun , Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-
648-4849. 

Do you need a part time job but 
don ' t want to mi ss any of that 
co ll ege fun ? Legacy 
Photographic s needs freelance 
photographers. NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! We 
will tr a in yo u! Must own 
reliable car and be able to work a 
mtntmum o f o ne weeke nd 
evening a week. Call Michele at 
1-800-44 7-2550. 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED . 
I 0 -20 hours/ week: weekends 
and weekday nights. Knowledge 
o f Tennis pre fe rr ed but no t 
necessary . Call Jane, Scott, or 
Cici at 996-5520. 

Wanted I 00 Students. Lose 8-
100 lb s. N ew Metaboli s m 
Break thr oug h . Guaranteed 
Res ult s. $34.95 cos t. 1-800-
352-8446. 

COLLEGE BOWL, JEOPARDY, 
or o th er QUIZ BOWL fans ; 
Student seeks undergraduates for 
ca mpu s College Bowl 
Tournament team. email : 
gorowara@udel.edu . 

Full and part- time jobs . Stanley 
Steeme r needs people who are 
ab le to work independently with 
the publ ic. We offer an excell ent 
comm iss ion up to $ 13 .hr. 
Complete trainin g program . 
Drivers License and good driving 
record a must. Apply at Stanl ey 
Stee mer 243-H Qui g ley Blvd . 
New Castle, 19720. 

Stanely Steemer needs a person 
with good speaking ski lls to talk 
to present and future customers. 
Exp . pref'd. Ca ll Ms. Moore 
322-5511 between 3-4pm. 

Brewpub Help Wanted : 
STEWART'S BREWING CO. is 
now hiring waitstaff, kitchen 
staff and ho stess positions . 
Flexible schedules are available. 
Apply in person in Governor's 
Square Shopping Center at the 
corner of Rt. 40 and Rt. 7 in 
Bear, Delaware . Only 10 
minutes from the U of D. 836-
BREW. 

Childcare needed for 2 children, 
Thursdays 9-4pm, own 
transportation , close to campus. 
Lisa 733-0615 

Position Available for part-time 
receptionist/ cashier. 2 -3 
evenings a week from 4 to 9PM 
a nd every other weekend. 
Weekend hours are Saturday 
8AM - 5PM and Sunday II Am -
4PM. Call Joanne at 738-7575 
ext 35 for appointment. 

ATTN.: DEC. & MAY GRADS -
Part-time mgmt. training position 
open. Opportunity for Full -time 
mgmt. assig nment after 
g radu ati o n . CALL SPALLCO 
368-5950 

PERSONALS 

"G OOD ISN 'T EN OUGH 
WHEN BETTER IS POSSIBLE" 
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI 

DELTA GAMMA - Hope yo u 
had a great time Monday night. 
Let 's ge t psyched for ANCHOR 
SPLASH!!! 

Bilbo' s Birthday Bash DOK Fri. 

Kappa Delta 's ge t rocked for 
Saturday ni g ht date par ty . 
Kappa Delta. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over 
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$6 Billion in private sector 
grants & scho larships is now 
available. All !;tudents are 
eligible regardless of grades , 
income , or parent's income. Let 
us help. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263'- 6495 ext. 
F52911. 

ATTENTION ALL 
STUDENTS!!! GRANTS AND 
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE 
AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF 
$$$ IN GRANTS . CALL 1-800-
633-3834. 

STUDY ABROAD durin g 
Winter Session! INTEREST 
MEETING FOR FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMS IN 
BULGARIA , COSTA RICA , 
FRANCE, GERMANY, ITALY, 
MARTINIQUE, MEXICO, AND 
SPAIN : Thurs., Sept 28, 3:30, 
140 Smith. 

Garage Sale . Oaklands 
Community 9 to 5 Saturday 9/23 
R ain bate 9/24 . Near UD 
Rodney Complex. Follow signs 
Hillside Road or West Main 
Street. 

SUPER CUTS $9 .00 MALES 
ONLY . SCISSORS PALACE . 
NEXT DOOR METHODIST 
CHURCH MAIN ST. 368-1306. 

LOOKING FOR THE LIGHT ? 
Join us for spiritual discussion 
and quiet meditation . Newark 
Friends (Quakers) meet Sundays 
at Newark Center for Creative 
Learning, 401 Phillips Ave . 
Singing 9:30AM, education & 
querie s 9 :45AM, silent worship 
!0:30AM. For more information 
call Bruce Harvey, 996-
5417 days, 368-9374 eves. 

Are you considering a career in } 
$1000 FUNDRAISER Soc ial Services? Amy Willner 
Fraternities, Sororities& Student 
Organi za tion s. You ' ve see n 
credit card fundraisers before, 
but yo u ' ve neve r seen th e 
Citibank f undraise r th a t pays 
$5.00 per application. Cal l 
Donna at 1- 800-932-0528 ext. 
65. Qualified calle rs receive a 
FREE camera . 

from Big Brothers Big Sis ters · 
will be speaking at 6:30 on Mon. 
Sept. 25 at The Community and 
Family Service Club meeting in 
r oom 20 2 Old Alison . All 
welcome. 

AFRICAN STUDIES PROGRAM 

A~RICAN ~ILM st;Ru;S, ~ALL IQ9!5 

Film: Gold \1Vidows: Women in Lesotho 

Interviews witll women in L esotho; a small 
country surrounded by South r\frica. The 

women live as v irtua l widows; most of the ir 
husbands work in Soutll African gold mines. 

L ocation: Room 205 Kirkbride Hall 
Time: 
Date: 

Tuesday, 7 p.m. 
Septembe r 26, 1995 

All are welcome. Bring a friend. Films are 
free and open to the public . 

Towne Court Apartments Did! 
Owner Frank Acierno has totally renovated Towne Court just for you! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeting and GE appliances. Also, a new student-sensitive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in place! In addition, he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the picture above •. Mr. Acierno had his son, Golds Gym owner Frank Jr., consult with him to 
help meet all your fitness needs. 

On site along with the fitness center there's a 25 meter Olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball 
courts, baseball fields and covered picnic areas! 

-· . 

The apartments are much safer and quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood . The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concrete walls. AND THE 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just think ... while attending the University you will not only develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check us Out! - 368-7000 
Oh, we forgot.. . Heat, Hot Water and Parking are all inc I usive. So ... for the Best renta/in town, CALL NOW! 
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How Jerry· Jones plans to destroy the NFL~;: 
The NFL is up in arms. 
"He's out of control," says San 

Francisco owner Carmen Policy. 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue thinks 

a whole philosophy has been threatened. 
And only days after Cowboys· owner 

Jerry Jones was slapped with a $300 bil
lion lawsuit, he has angered the public 
even more, stating he's still "pleased 
w\th what he said." 

And what did the villainous Jones do 
to create the whole debacle? 

Why, the jerk bought Pepsi instead of 
Coke. 

And that is exactly Jones' point. After 
all, the "National" of NFL stands for the 
stars and stripes of the United States of 
America, not the communist red of 
China. 

From his basic economic theory, the 
business-minded Jones leanted that in a 

r;:::========;-1 capitalist 
economy 
like the 
United 
States, con
s umer s 
( fan s) 
m a k e 
choices 
based on 

View of the Fan P r 0 d u c 1 
(team) fea-

Eric Heisler tures. And 
L---------....1 businesses 
(owners) compete for profits through 
differentiation, instead of splitting their 
profits through collusion (NFL). In fact, 
aside from the NFL this type of market 
behavior is illegal. 

So as a businessman, Jones scores a 
I 0. As the owner of one of most sue-

cessful enterprises in the NFL, Jones 
believes he deserves to pocket his profit 
instead of splitting it with less-profi table 
teams. This is capitalism at its best. 

And as far as Jones is concerned, his 
capitalist approach should be applauded 
by the fans. By breaking the collusion, 
he may be saving the consumer money. 
Without the support of a collective con
tract, the artificially high prices on NFL 
merchandise will likely fall to market set 
prices. 

But while Adam Smith would be 
proud, Knute Rockne would look down 
with shameful eyes. 

To its founding fathers, fans, and 
players, football is first and foremost a 
game. The people who watch it are not 
consumers, but fans. The owners are not 
businessmen, but presidents of football 
clubs. And most importantly, despite · 

recent trends, it is the National Football 
League; not the National Football Trust. 

The league realizes its responsibility, 
to separate the business from the game. 
For years the league has handled its 30 
teams' business contracts collectively, 
similar to the broken up Bell telephone 
monopoly. 

By keeping all teams on an even prof
it level as far as TV, merchandise, and 
endorsements are concerned, the league 
kept them from biting each other's necks 
off to make a larger profit. 

For example, instead of being bad for 
the Patriots if a fan watches the Bears or 
buys Lions apparel, it is instead good for 
them. The profits made on the Bears' 
telecast, or the Lions' apparel will be 
split among league members, so the 
Patriots, too, will benefit. 

Th.is frees teams up to compete on the 

Wing- T, meet the run-and-shoot 
B.U.'s explosive 
offense poses 
problem for Hens 

By MICHAEL LEWIS 
ManaKing Spr>rts Editor 

Now comes the real test. 
After two weeks of playing 

inferior competition and trounc
ing them by a combined score of 
7 7-28, the Delaware football team 
faces its first real challenge of the 

. season this S-aturday, traveling to 

. : -Boston to play 15th-ranked 
Boston University. 

The Terriers, like the Hens, 
have started 2-0, and they have 
reached the NCAA I-AA playoffs 
for the last two years. 

'Despite the fight for bragging 
rights between two Yankee 
C ference powers, Hens ' senior 
tackle Steve Archibald said the 
team will treat the game like any 
other. 

"Playing a nationally-ranked 
team is going to be exciting, but 
we ' re just going to approach it 
like we ' ve done the las t two 
weeks ," Archibald said. "They've 
got a re al solid team, but I think 
right now we're playing exactly 
how we want to be playing." 

But Archibald may have under
.:st imated the importance of the 
game for the Hens. With 
Youngs town State, James 
Madison, and the resurgent 
Uill_y_e_rsiJ.y_ of Richmond st iII 
• ead on the schedule , the impor
tance of the game is magnified. 
1 De laware Coach Tubby 

Ray mond was still perturbed 
Monday about his team 's miscue
filled performance Saturday, and 
warned a repeat performance 
could spell trouble. 
· "We ' re going to have to play a 

lpt better than we did last 
Spturday if we're going to win," 
Raymond said. "Our defense has 
bee n playing exceptionally well, 
b~t our offense needs to be more 
effective." 

One major obstacle in the way 
of Delaware's third straight win 
will be the Terriers ' explosive 
ffense. B .U . uses the run-and

shoot, which is something the 
!-fen s obviously don't see often. 
But Terriers' Coach Dan Allen 
believes the advantage his team 
would normally get from using 

run-and-shoot is canceled out 
the rarity of the Hens' Wing-T 

J 
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Delaware senior linebacker Larry McSeed is one of the biggest reasons the Hens' defense has 
been impressive in the first two games of the year. 

formation. 
" I think both Delaware and our 

team are used to having a built-in 
advantage, but in this game both 
defenses are seeing something out 
of the ordinary," Allen said . "Their 
offe nse is a headache to prepare 
for, and I think thi s will be a 
tremendous test for us ." 

The Terriers are led by junior 
quarterback Kevin Foley, a trans
fer from Maryland who has 
already thrown for five touch
downs and 522 yards in B .U.'s 
wins over Villanova and Maine. 
Foley's top targets are wideouts 
Ed Mantle and R on Stephenson , 
who have 24 catches and three 
TDs between them. 

Delaware senior defensive back 
Paul Williams said the defense rel
is hes the challenge of facing such 
a high-powered attack. 

"As a cornerback, you a lways 
want teams to throw, so we're real
ly looking forward to it ," Williams 
said. " I think right now we have 
the best secondary we've had 

since I've been here , and we ' II be 
ready." 

Raymond said he feel s the 
biggest problem in defending the 
run-and-shoot is the unpredictabil
ity of the patterns. 

"They run without a huddle, so 
basically all yo u can do is react to 
where their people go," he said. 
"And their quarterback has excep
tional touch on hi s passes, which 
i s perfect for that offense." 

On the offens ive side of the 
ball , the Hens will probably attack 
the Terriers' pass defense, which 
has allowed an average of 246 
yards through the air. That statis
tic , combined with Delaware 
junior quarterback Leo Hamlett ' s 
improvement as a passer, s hould 
add up to a high-scoring game.• 

"We know that B.U. can score a 
lot of points. but we feel like we 
have to score a lot of points every 
week," Archibald said. " We' re 
going to leave it all o ut there and 
see what happens." 

"If you're going to win the 

Yankee Conference, you have to 
go through Delaware," Williams 
said. " We know we can play with 
them, a nd with the way we' ve 
been playing, I think we ' re goi ng 
to do well." 
EXTRA POINTS: Delaware ' s 
cu rrent eight-game unbeaten 
s treak is the longest s ince 1984-
85, when they won the last six 
games of the 1984 season and the 
first two of the 1985 campaign. 

A lien has never beaten 
Delaware. He 's 0-3 against the 
Hens , with the losses coming in 
the 1990-92 seasons. 

D e laware leads the a ll-time 
series 12-4. The last time the 
teams met, the Hens won 49-14. 

Allen had a humo rous take on 
Villanova Coach Andy Talley ' s 
prediction that the Hens would 
"kill B.U." 

"According to Andy, we're 
already down 21 points, but we'll 
play the game anyway." 

Soccer 
continued from page I3 I 0 

centering pass to the far post of 
Delaware's net, where 
Delaware junior midfielder 
Scott Daniels accidentally 
knocked the ball into his own 
net. 

Samonisky downplayed the 
importance of this defensive 
blunder, stating his team's 
biggest problem was a low 
energy level. 

'The kids didn' t come to 
play today, for whatever rea
son," Samonisky said. "We 
have to work very hard to win 
games, and we have to play as a 
team " 

Ju.nior d~fenseman and tri
captain Dan Schultz said 
Rider's poor record made the 
Hens overconfident. 

'There's no doubt we could 
have beaten them; they weren't 
the caliber team that we've 
already beaten," Schultz said. 

Davidson agreed that 
Delaware may have underesti
mated the Broncs, and called 
Rider "the best 0-5 team I've 
ever seen." 
NOTES AND QUOTES: 
Rider's four goals more than 
doubled their previous season 
total of four. 

Delaware's next game is 
Saturday at home against 
Richmond at I :00. 

f 

field with better coaching and playing, 
rather than in the marketplace with bet
ter prices and cheaper raw materials. In a 
sense, the NFL engages in business, to 
protect the teams from its evils, keeping 
the game pure from market competition. 

But just like the Arab oil cartel, even
tually one of the members, in search of 
his own profit, would try to cheat. Last 
week, Jerry Jones decided he didn't need 
the rest of the NFL. 

He somehow forgot how much his 
Cowboys benefitted from the league's 
profit splitting just 5-7 years ago when 
hi s team posted 1-15 records and 
brought in a fraction of the amount of 
money they currently bring into the 
NFL. 

He forgot how his team became pop
ular through its play against the very 
NFL opponents, he would now be tum-

ing his back on. .. . 
And most importantly for a capit~ 

motivated only by dollar bills, Jones for-: 
got how much he himself and his team . 
will be hurt by a less popular NFL. ·' -

Eventually though, Jerry will have-to· 
wake up and realize what's wrong with_ 
breaking his allegiance to the Ieague.y _ · 

If not for the 29 other teams that will , 
be hurt, or the many fans who will .be 
disappointed with the new profit-mOti: : .
vated NFL, then Jerry should do it ·(or 
the one man and team that everyo~'-s' 
forgetting will be harmed by tbe 
episode-the Dallas Cowboys and ttJeir; ' 
capitalist owner who held the mark~. 
above the game. , -. 

Eric Heisler is the sports editor ofThe 
Review. View of the Fan appeah · 
Fridays. · ·-

Women's tennis I~ I ~ • -. -

still undefeated , ... , . ., 

Hens beat 'Nova, 
5-2, Morgan St. 
by forfeit 

BY ERIC HEISLER 
Sports Ediwr 

The Delaware women's tennis team 
remained undefeated this week, winning 
their home opener against Villanova, 5-2, 
and following it up the next day with a 
forfeit win against Morgan State. 

The two wins set the Hens up for 
tomorrow's match with a Bucknell team 
that gave Delaware one of last year's 
three losses. 

VILLANOVA'· ' 2 
f' 

DELAWARE 5 
' 'It was nice to wm the first home 

match against a team like Villanova," said 
Delaware Coach Laura LeRoy. 
"Villanova's a tough team so we couldn't 
take them lightly." 

LeRoy and the team said they had 
expected a tougher match out of the 
Wildcats, who have traditionally been a 
difficult opponent. 

'They're a tough team and we beat 
them handily; · said the Hens' No. 3 sin
gles player junior Cindy Pilipczuk. 

Pilipczuk came away with an easy 
victory. 6-1 , 6-0, over Villanova's 
Dorothy Bellock, and also teamed up 
with senior Megan Zusi in an 8-0 doubles 
victory. 

In addition to Pilipczuk, junior 
Rebecca Fearins, sophomore Lisa Fry, 
and Zusi also can1e away with singles 
wins for Delaware. 

The Villanova win served as 

, ·. 
Delaware's easiest victory this seasoPI· 
after defeating Mt. St. Mary's an~ · 
Lafayette, both of which beat the Hens -
last year. 

"It was important that we didn't hl\v& 
a letdown," said Pilipczuk, adding th~ 
Villanova game was the Hens first match 
in over a week. •: 

One of the only bright spots for th~ 
Wildcats was No. I singles player Julie': 
Bonner, who defeated junior Kate Brune;.. 
6-1,6-4. : 

"Kate got off to a slow start," LeRoy.. 
said. "[Bonner] is a very talented, men-.., 
tally tough player. I give her a lot of cred~ 
it." """ 

In contrast to Pilipczuk and Fearins~ 
who also won 6-1, 6-0, Fry had difficul-., 
ty with her opponent, Tina Fiore, whO:: 
won the first set, 6-4, before losing the' 
second, 6-1. Fry pulled out a tight thircC 
set, 7-6, to win the match. "' 

Wednesday's match was forfeited ear-~ 
tier that morning since Morgan St. had-. 
only four players. ~ 

Tomorrow's match with Bucknel(o. 
will present the Hens with an eve~ 
tougher challenge than they 've faced thus .. 
far this season. : 

The Hens (4-0) will look for a victory:'" 
in order to complete a sweep of all three~ 
teams that beat them last year. The othe( .. 
two, Lafayette and Mt. St. Mary's,~ 
Delaware beat for the first time since·. 
1988. ~ 

"It's going to be a difficult match,'\ 
Pilipczuk said. "Everyone on the team" 
will have to play to their potential an" 
we'll hope we'll be able to come away: 
with a win. 

Fearins said the team must be careful .. 
not to be complacent as they get into theit 
Nonh Atlantic Conference schedule. ~ 

"We can' t get ahead of ourselves," she~ 
said. :-

This winter, 

ENGL~I\s£a!!IID!pGa-) 
D.r. Alviua Quinlolna 
Dr. Ed" .. rcl Gutt'!?ro 
Dr. Susit Thomos 

will be offered in London, with an 
option to take it in conjunction with 

AR TH 150-Monumenta and 
Methods in the Hiatory oE Art (3cr.) 

Man in fu.tlt, DirKtor 
UD London ~ntrt 

lnformationa.l Meetinr• 
Friday, Sept 22, I-2pm 

Tuesday, Sept 26, 2-3pm 

Memorial 204 
U ~I¥ !Ill U....lU _ D II A r A II 
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Countdown to Youngstown 
In what will surely be the game of 
the year, the football team plays 
defending cha'mpion Youngstown 

State in 15 days. 

Sports Trivia 
What former USFL coach and cur
rent NFL assistant is credited with 

inventing the run and shoot offense? 

\ 
SIA'eQ ;)SnOYtl 
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~regory leads Hens back on track 
Sophomore 
forward's two · 
goals key win 

BY DAN CLARK 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After being shut out on 
Saturday :-.t Monmouth for the 
first time since 1993, the 
Delaware women's soccer team 
followed up with a strong 3-2 
win over Temple on Tuesday 
afternoon. 

l'he Hens (2-2) were in con
trol the entire game at Delaware 
Field ,and didn't give up a goal 
until 6:52 was left in the second 
half. 

"We played real well exce_pt 
for the last two goals ," 
Delaware Coach Scott Grzenda 
said. "The [two Owl scores] 
were just a result of lack of 
c learing the balL" 

Delaware had a chance to 
deal a shutout of their own until 
the first of two high-soaring 
kicks sai led over second-string 
freshman goalkeeper Allison 
Martin ' s hand. 

"The two goals at the end 

were just mental let-ups. We 
definitely already won the 
game," junior goalkeeper 
Meiissa Kulp said. 

Kulp, who was taken out of 
the game with 25:15 remaining 
in the second half,. turned away 
all scoring opportunities the 
Owls threatened with . 

She left the game with a 3-0 
Delaware ' lead, and the game 
well in fl and . 

"Our defense did a good job 
sh utting down the shots today. 
[Temple] didn ' t have very many 
on-goal shots," Kulp said. 

In actuality, the Owls only 
had one shot on goal in the first 
half. 

THE REVIEW /Aiisa Colley 

Delaware sophomore forward Beth Gregory scores one of her two goals during the Hens' 3-2 win over Temple Tuesday afternoon. Delaware improved to 
2-2 on the season with the win, and will begin play in the North Atlantic Conference next Thursday at Hartford. 

Solid play by senior Julie 
defender Mastromonaco and 
junior defender Katie Nietubicz, 
accounted for holding Temple to 
only six shots on goal all game. 

Offensively, the H,ens were led 
by sophomore forward Beth 
Gregory's two goals , giving her 
five scores on the year in only 
four games. 

Gregory's first goal came with 
Delaware already leading 1-0 
courtesy of freshman forward 
Michelle Loux 's score, just four 
minutes into play. 

Gregory took a pass from 
junior midfie lder Carrie 
Lippincott and kicked a hi gh shot 

from the right side of the field. 
Owl goalie Winsome Fritz 

jumped up and deflected the ball, 
but was unable to stop it from 
bouncing in. 

Gregory's second goal came in 
the second half with much more 
force. 

Fifteen minutes into the sec
ond half, Gregory received a 
touch pass from Loux. She took 
the ball s traight up the middle of 
the field and went one-on-one 
with Fritz. Ten yards away from 
the goalkeeper, she kicked a 
hard, waist-high shot past Fritz's 
reach. 

Loux' s assist to Gregory was 

the second time the duo have 
connected this season. 

Gregory said speed was the 
key reason the two had so much 
success against Temple's 
defense. 

"We were faster than them. 
Both of us could use ouf speed 
and blow by them. We're really 
starting to figure out where each 
other is going to be," Gregory 
said. 

The score put the Hens up 3-0 
and gave them the lead for good. 

"We didn't know that much 
about them ," Gregory said . 
"They were very physical but 
they were very flat in the back a 

lot of times, so it was easy to 
s lide the ball through ." 

The Hens, who now have a 
nine-day layoff, similar to the ir 
I 0 -day break between the 
Lafayette and Monmouth games 
September 6th and 20th , will 
open · up conference play next 
Thursday. 

Delaware wi ll be on the road 
to play defending North Atlantic 
Co nference c hamps Hartford 
Thursday and Vermont on 
Saturday. 

Grzenda said the long breaks 
in between games has taken a toll 
on hi s players but advised he ' ll 
make sure his team is ready for 

conference play. 
"That's just a scheduling thing 

that I'll make S\.lre never happens 
again," Grzenda said. " [The lay
off] definitely hurt us against 
Monmouth and we don ' t want it 
to hurt us against Hartford ." 

The team's consensus is simi
lar to their coach 's. 

"I don ' t like the long break. 
None of us like the long break," 
Gregory said . "But, I think we'll 
learn from it and just go up there 
thinking were going to win ." 

The Hens' next home game 
will be Oct. 4 at 3:30 against the 
University of Maryland
Baltimore County. 

Field hockey whi s WCU, 5-1 Too little, too late 
Four-goal 2nd 
half sparks 
Hens to win 
-- - By MICHAEL LEWIS 

Managing Sports Editor 

- After two emotional, one-goal 
ime losses last weeke nd, 

the Delaware field hockey team 
1\eeded a confidence boost , a 
game in which they could estat>
lish some positives they could 
take with them the rest of the 
season. 

After e nduring the worst s tart 
in school history at 1-5, the Hens 
needed a breather. 

Enter the Wes t. C hes ter 
a Golden Rams, who Tuesday 

served as the perfect antidote to 
Delaware 's losing s treak. The 
Hens scored four second-half 
goals to break the game open 
~ _,.,. ~ + ' h ; 

-, " 
\ ~ ' ' - - . . . . 

~ .,~ ~ .~ ..... ; .. 

aqd defeat the Golden Rams, 5-
) , at Delaware Field. 
- ," It took us a little while to get 
going, but I'm real happy we 
were able to finally get some 
offense," Delaware Coach Carol 
Miller _said. "We were coming 
qff two games where we played 
ex~eedingly well, but had a few 
key breakdowns . I think it was 
real important for us to come out 
with a win today." 

Delaware took a 1-0 lead into 
~a-lftime, but came out flying in 
the second half, using its superi
or speed and aggressiveness to 
overpower West Chester (2-5). 

' . After missing on several early 
s,coring ~ances, the Hens struck 

' at~ the 25:26 mark, when sopho
more midfielder Nicole Sauder 
reeled in a rebound and bounced 

'I 
I ' .., .. 
I • • 
I • .: f' . " ' ...... 

. : 
, 

a shot past West Chester goalie 
Hea~her. Yearling. 

Ten·minutes later, senior for
ward Meli ssa Hefner and senior 
midfielder Lauren Baugher com
bined on a beautifu l goal. 
He fner weaved her way through 
the right side of the defense, 
and, taking a perfect pass from 
Baugher, tapped a shot past 
Yearling to extend Delaware's 
lead to 3-0 . 

"That play was just timing 
between me and Lauren," Hefner 
said. "We just had good eye con
tact, and she and I know each 
o ther so well th at she knew 
where I was going to be." 

After West Chester forward 
Kris tin Smcreczynski got the 
Golden Rams on the scoreboard 
at the 9 :30 mark, the momentum 
began to swing a bit. But Mille r 
quickly called a timeout, and the 
Hens reapplied the pressure. 

"The game was starting to get 
away from us a little bit, and I 
just wanted to regroup," Miller 
said. "Sometimes our team just 
needs to step back and look at 
what the other team is doing." 

After several more minutes of 
pressure, Delaware added to its 
lead with 2:53 remaining in the 
game. Junior midfie lder Laura 
Perry drove through the Golden 
Rams defense and fired a shot 
that was stopped by Yearling. 
How~ver, Yearling again left a 
rebound, and Hefner blasted it 
into the left corner for her sec
ond goal of the game. 

"Melissa's rea lly starting to 
get he r scoring touc h back, and 
she needed a good game like 
this," Miller said. "We got good 
offense from a lot of people 
today." 

The fini shing touch was pro
vided by senior midfielder 
Cassie Musselman, who scored 
on a seemingly harmless shot 
from 20 yards out that skipped 
past Yearling. 

Delaware senior midfielder Cassie Mussleman tries to score 
from in front of the net during the Hens' 5-1 trouncing of 
West Chester Wednesday. 

" I think the ir defense got 
down afte r we started scoring in 
the second half," Musselman 
said. "We just kept attacking 
them , and they fe ll apart." 

West Chester Coach Kathy 
Kranne bitte r said she was 
extremely di sappointed in her 
team 's effort for the last 35 min
utes. 

"We just s topped playing 
after the first half," Krannebitter 
said. "We had de fensive break
downs all throughout the game." 

The first half was actually 
controlled by the Golden Rams, 
who got a great scoring chance 
in the game's third minute when 
Hens' senior goalkeeper Kim 
Lockbaum covered the ball. But 
on the penalty stroke, West 
Chester's Kati Coli shot the ball 
right into Lockbaum. 

"Our defense was rea lly 
strong today," Hefner said. "We 
knew we had to come out and 
take control of this game." 

The sole first-half highlight 
for De laware occurred when 
Hefner was cut down while on a 
breakaway, and the Hens were 
awarded a penalty stroke . 
Although Baugher usually takes 

"It was real 
important for us 
to come out with 

a win today." 
- Delaware Coach Carol Miller 

all the penalty strokes for the 
Hens, Miller e lected to have 
freshman forward Kelly Cawley 
take the stroke. 

Cawley, showing the poise of 
a veteran, blasted a low shot into 
the left corner to tally her first 
career goal. 

"I knew where I wanted to 
shoot it, and just hit it as hard as 
I could," Cawley said . " It was 
pretty exciting to score for the 
first time in college." 
NOTES AND QUOTES: The 
win extended Delaware' s mas
te ry at home . Since 1993, the 
Hens are 18- 1 at De laware 
Field. 

The Hens next game is at the 
University of Pe nnsy lvania 
Tuesday at 7:30. 

for men's soccer 
Hens fall behind 4-0, and late 
comeback falls short in 4-2 loss 

. BY DAN STEINBERG 
AssistDIIt Spons Editor 

A slow start, an own goal, and a 
wounded starting goalie contributed to 
Delaware's 4-2 loss to Rider 
Wednesday at Delaware Field. 

The Hens (3-2) were down 2-0 at 
halftime, and didn 't manage to put the 
ball in Rider's net until the game's 80th 
minute, when they had already spotted 
Rider a four-goallead. 

' 'We struggled in the first half with 
our decision-making," said Delaware 
Head Coach Marc Sarnonisky. "I 
thought [Rider] was a team we could 
compete against, and we didn't com
pete." 

Delaware finally got on the score
board when junior forward Jeff 
Davidson and freshman defender Cole 
Gillespie worked the ball to sophomore 
midfielder Dan Triolo, who knocked 
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the ball in from in front of Rider's net. 
Triolo's goal came with just under 10 
minutes left in the game, and seemed to 
energize the Hens' offense. 

Less than two minutes later, 
Davidson notched his first goal as a 
Hen. The forward chased down a 
booming punt from freshman goalkeep
er Jed von Steinbergs, and headed the 
bouncing ball over Rider goalkeeper 
Mike Brennan's outstretched arms. 

Delaware continued to pressure the 
Broncs' goal for the final eight minutes 
of the game, but was unable to put in a 
thild goal, and Rider (1-5) escaped with 
their first win of the season. 

.. This was a game we had to have 
desperately," said Rider Head Coach 
Russ Fager, whose team had lost four of 

its first five gaJT)es by one goal. '1t's a 
credit to [Delaware] to come back after 
being four goals down." 

Rider forward Man Miles increased 
the Broncs' lead in the 77th minute, 
after he initiated a wild Rider offensive 
sequence when he made a breakaway 
run at the Delaware goal. 

Von Steinbergs carne out of the goal 
to make a diving chest save, but 
Delaware couldn't clear the ball away 
from the net, and Miles finally banged 
the loose baU into the goal. 

Seventy-seven seconds later, the 
Broncs tallied their fourth goal when 
Jeff Rosselli drove a direct kick into the 
upper-right hand comer of the net. 

''The guy just blasted it around the 
wall; it was a really good shot," von 
Steinbergs said. 

The Hens played most of the game 
without their starting goalie. Freshman 
Joaquin Hurtado, who has started all 
five of Delaware's games, limped off 
the field with an injured toe 25 minutes 
into the game with the score 1-0. 

He was replaced by Von Steinbergs, 
who had only 10 minutes of college 
soccer experience prior to Wednesday's 
game. 

"I just wanted to go on in, try to play 
my best, and help my team as much as 
I could," von Steinbergs said. 

Hurtado could have returned in the 
second half, but the Delaware coaches 
opted to give von Steinbergs more game 
experience, Sarnonisky said. 

Despite struggling with his punts, 
von Steinbergs made several nice plays 
in the closing minutes of the first half, 
but bad luck put a second Rider score 
on the board with just four minutes left 
in the half. 

Rider forward Craig Wicken hit a 

see SOCCER page B9 
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